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BUSINESS
Coleco loss 
$79.8 million 
due to Adam

WEST HARTFORD (UPl) — Coleco Industries Incv 
has announced a'net Idss of $79.8 million for 1984 
stemming from its withdrawal from the home 
computer business and the disposition of its Adam 
inventory.

The loss, $4.95 per share, compared with a 1983 loss 
of $7.4 million, or 48 cents per share! Sales were up to 
$774.9 million from $,596.5 million.

Coleco reported a fourth quarter loss of $93.2 
million, or $5.77 per share, on sales of $240.9 million. 
The company lost $35 million, or $2.19 per share, on 
sales of $175.5 million in the last quarter of 1983

President Arnold C. Greenberg said Monday that 
Coleco's working capital has been reduced by $26.5 
million to $81.3 million and net worth declined to $10.5 
million.

"Operating profit of $208.6 million from the toy 
segment of our business was more than offset by the 
operating loss of $140 million" from the consumer 
electronics segment and a loss of $118.6 million 
associated with the disposition of the Adam computer. 
Greenberg said.

Greenberg said sales of the company’s toy 
products, led by the Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, 
exceeded $540 million in 1984 and major customers 
have indicated demand will increase this year.

He said an extensive market study concluded that 
consumer demand is far from satisfied, with "a high 
degree of interest in purchasing both additional 
Cabbage Patch Kids and accessories.”

"Shipments of Cabbage Patch Kids products are 
expected to exceed $150 million" in the first quarter, 
Greenberg said. "With the heavy financial burden 
associated with Adam now behind us, we expect to 
achieve substantial profitability in the current 
quarter."

Greenberg also said the company has reached an 
agreement with its banking group to extend tbe 
present credit facility through the endiof 1985.

Cash reports missing
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John Lupacchino repairs a sewing 
machine at ABC Appliance and Repair, 
Center Street, where he has worked for 
two years while attending Howell

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Cheney Regional Vocational Technical 
School, Lupacchino. who lives on Birch 
Street, is now a senior at Cheney Tech.

Senators want answers from Boston bankers
BOSTON (UPI) — Representatives 

from two of New England's largest 
banks were summoned to Washington 
today to tell a Senate subcommittee 
why required reports were not filed on 
large cash transactions involving their 
institutions.

Bank of Boston and Shawmut were 
scheduled to appear before the Senate 
permanent investigation subcommit
tee to explain their failure to file the 
currency reports.

A third Boston bank, Bank of New 
England, has also told U.S. Attorney 
William Weld they discovered several 
"questionable" cash withdrawals and

currency shipments involving the 
bank.

Vice President Robert Gordon said 
that in one case a customer at a branch 
facility made several large cash 
withdrawals, but the bank did not 
report the transactions.

Bank of3oston was fined $.500,000 last 
month for failing to file reports of $1.2 
billion in overseas cash tranfers 
between 1980 and 1984.

It also admitted using "poor judge
ment" by putting two companies run by 
reputed organized crime leaders on a 
special list exempting them from

reporting cash transactions over 
$10,000 Neither company was eligible 
for the exemption.

Shawmut said last week that an 
internal audit turned up nearly $200 
million in unreported transactions by 
companies and organizations ineligible 
for the exemption ,

Bank of Boston Chairman William L 
Brown and Shawmut President John P. 
Hamill were to testify before the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investi
gations, along with spveral federal 
officials

Currency practices of at least two

other banks in New England are also 
being reviewed by grand juries investi
gating money laundering. They are the 
Provident Institution for Savings in 
Boston and Greater Providence Dep
osit and Trust Co. in Rhode Island.

The government began requiring 
reports on large cash transactions 15 
years ago in an effort to track money 
from organized crime activities. 
Amendments in 1980 limited exemp
tions to retail business that routinely 
handle large amounts of cash, and 
prohibited foreign banks from the 
exemption list.

Above-grade vault 
is alternative for 
hazardous wastes
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John Marshall (left), president of 
Sebago Shoe Co., makes point with 
In ternational Trade Commission

^ DP I photo

members during a tour of Maine shoe 
plants. The tour helped point out the 
plight of the domestic shoe industry.

Trade experts tour shoe plants 
for look at troubles in 1\/laihe
By United Press International

Two members of the Interna
tional Trade Commission toured 
three Maine shoe plants for a 
first-hand look at the devastation 
wrought by a flood of foreign 
imports — but remained tight- 
lipped on whether they would 
recommend trade relief.

"This is an opportunity to 
familiarize ourselves with the 
problems of the shoe industry ... 
and look at the impact of imports," 
Alfred E ^ s ,  one of the ITC 
m em bers/^id Monday.

The m i^ is s io n  last June 
shocked the industry when it 
denied a request to impose tariffs 
or quotas on shoe imports — 
despite figures that revealed 
nearly three of every four pairs of 
shoes sold in the United'States are 
made elsewhere.

The decision led Congress to 
widen the r a ^ e  of factors the 
commission tmes under consider
ation when reegmmending trade

relief, and a new investigation into 
the shoe industry renewed hope the 
decision would be reversed this 
year,

“ I think it would be inapprop
riate to address what will and will 
not have a significant effect at this 
point,”  Eckes said. "I prefer not to 
size up the impact of foreign shoes, 
that's the purpose of our investiga
tion and we’re currently conduct
ing it.”

Commissioner David Rhor 
added that, "Our record in this 
investigation is anything but com
plete at this point.

“ We're certainly aware that 
Maine is the largest shoe produc
ing state in the country,”

The commissioners, accompan
ied by the four members of the 
Maine congressional delegation 
and an entourage of aides, toured 
Sebago shoes in Westbrook, Falcon 
Shoe Co. in Lewiston and Eastland 
Shoe Co. in Freeport.

Sen, William Cohen, R-Maiiie, 
chairman of the Senate footwear

caucus, called the investigation 
essential to the very survival of the 
industry.

“ I think it’s the last clear chance 
the shoe industry in Maine and in 
the rest of the country has in order 
to have some measure of relief if 
it’s going to survive," Cohen said. 
"Without some positive recom
mendation coming' out of the 
commission, it has a very short 
life.

The five-member ITC is sche
duled to hold a public hearing April 
16 in Washington dn the shoe 
industry and in mid-May will 
announce a finding of injury. A 
final recommendation on any 
possible trade sanctions would be 
released in June.

But amid the renewed optimism 
that the commission could either 
impose tariffs or quotas on shoe 
imports. Gov. Joseph E. Brennan 
took a pessimistic stance.

" I ’m not sure they’re going to 
.make a lot of headway with the 
ITC,”  Brennan said.

AREA
TO W N S

DALLAS (UPI) — The multi-billion dollar Super
fund may help clean the country’s contaminated sites 
but a waste management firm says that still leaves 
unanswered the question of how to dispose of the 
hazardous material obtained from the disposal sites.

William B. Philipbar, vice chairman of Rollins 
Environmental Services Inc. of Wilmington, Del., 
said the federal program has identified some 500 sites 
in the country and each site could be holding between 
50,000 and 200,000 tons of contaminated material and 
soil

"We have a national problem and the industries will 
need to answer the question of what is going to be done 
with the waste to be generated by tho remediation of 
the Superfund sites," Philipbar told a recent' 
Energy-sources Technology Conference & Exhibition 
in Dallas.

Philipbar’s answer is the Environmental Vault that 
his company developed and patented in 1984.

The vault is an above-ground alternative to the 
landfill disposal method and its threat to ground water 
which is raising a great deal of public concern, 
Philibar said.

“ The vault is an above-ground structure'with the 
single pi|roose of isolating hazardous vyastes from the 
surrounding environment,”  Philibar told the 
conference.

In an interview with UPI, Philipbar said his firm 
operates three hazardous waste management facili
ties in Deer Park. Texas; Baton Rouge, La., and 
Logan Township, N.J., and admitted all three have 
posed problems in the past.

"You can’t be in this business and not have - 
problems. We handle a wi^e range of wastes,”  he said. 
"The problem with landfill is the public concern.of the 
not-ln-my-backyard-syn^rome and that is quite 
understandable. The environmental vault solves 
that."

1 Rollins officials said a prototype of the Environ
mental Vault is now being used at Deer Park near 
Houston.

Philipbar said the vault will protect the ground and 
surface water from any waste seepage.

"Because the vault is completely above ground, any 
deterioration or leakage can be easily detected and 
repaired,”  he said.

The concrete vaults use containment polymer liners 
and porous layers to protect the {>round from 
contamination and use monitoring systems, he said. 
The top of the vault has two caps and a stormwater 
runoff system.

Philipbar said the vaults can vary in size but a 
standard version would cover 1.5 acres and stand 20 to 
25 feet tall.

He said the advantage of the vault is that it is not 
affected by the hydrology or geology of the locaion, all 

' its monitoring functions are gravity fed and thus free 
of mechanical malfunctions. He said the vault also is 
conducive to future technolgy that may make it 
possible to retrieve or recycle the waste.

Philipbar said the landfill method costs between $30 
and $50 per square yard of waste excluding 
transportation costs of $2 to $3 "per loaded mile.”

Bolton board 
reviews plan 
for rec, fire
Bv Sarah Passed 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Board of Finance Monday 
reviewed 1985-86 budget proposals for the Recreation 
Department and the volunteer fire department.

The proposed fire budget of $38,750 — about $600 
higher than the current budget — drew little comment 
from finance board members.

And the propo.sed $25,831 recreation budget took 
almost no criticism from the four finance officials who 
attended Monday’s budget workshop, evep though the 
past financial practices of some sports programs 
have been the subject of controversy for the last 
month.

The Board of Finance must approve spending plans 
for both the town and the Board of Education before 
the budgets are submitted to residents at a town 
Meeting May 13. The finance board may cut budget 
items for any individual department but may only 
reduce the school spending plan at the bottom line.

Fire Marshal Peter Massolini made his- annual 
pitch for a higher salary Monday, arguing that the 
paperwork required of the job is extensive and that he 
has had to spend his own money for gas when betakes 
inspection trips. He has been fire marshal in Bolton 
for 35 years'.

Massolini asked for a $200 increase in his current 
$800 salary, but the Board of Selectmen has 
recommended no change.

The Board of Fire Commissioners has asked for 
$9,525 to buy new equipment next year — about $425 
more than it has in the current budget. Proposed 
purchases include radios, air packs, hose couplings, 
pants, boots and radio pagers.
- Recreation Director Ronald Avery assured the 
finance board that all $11,000 in projected players’ 
fees would bc-turt^d in to the town in the next year, r 
change froni past practices. Avery, who is also head of 
Bolton Little League, last month told the Board of 
Selectmen that he kept most Little League fees paid in 
the spring of 1984 for program expenses.

And Hebron resident Karen Wheeler has said the 
adult women’s softball program, which she heads, 
last year kept some of its fees for expenses. She said 
she and other softball organizers thought former 
Recreation Director Gary Mortensen suggested the 
practice.

But Mortensen last week said the adult men’s 
softball program collected donations from players to 
help pay softball expenses last year, as well as turning 
in players’ fees to the town. Mortensen and Lawrence 
Pesce ran the men’s softball program in 1984.

Mortensen said he meant to advise Wheeler that the 
women’s teams could also collect extra donations — 
not to keep fees owed to the town.

The proposed 1985-86 spending plan for recreation 
represents about a $4,800 increase over the current 
budget. The largest proposed increase is in youth 
football.

Bolton Football Association President Clifford 
Scorso is seeking $4,006 to run next fall’s pony and 
midget football programs, almost $2,500 more Than 
the $1,530 alloted to him in the current fiscal year.

Scorso has said the Football Association last year 
relied heavily on fund-raising activities to pay for 
expenses the town refused to underwrite. This year, 
the Recreation Commission has asked for enough 
money to pay all regular expenses of every youth 
sport, including baseball, softball, soccer, basketball 
and football.

Traditionally, youth sports have been subsidized in 
Bolton by the town budget and through private fund 
raisers, town officials have said. Fees collected for 
adult sports have always covered the entire cost of the 
adult programs, these officials have said.
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Funds pay to fix cruiser
BOLTON — The Board of Finance Monday 

approved a requst for $2,500 to repair the town 
police cruiser, damaged in an accident more than 
a week ago.

The issue now must go before voters at a special 
town meeting for final approval, even though the 
repairs are already under way. Karen Levine, 
administrative assistant for the Board of 
Selectmen, said last week that the town cannot 
wait for official approval to repair the car, which 
is the only patrol car on the road when Resident 
State Trooper Richard Walsh is nof on duty.

Walsh drives a state police cruiser. The town’s 
cruiser is used by Bolton constables.

Coventry band plans trip
COVENTRY -  The Coventry High School band 

will head to Europe in July to play at the "Royal 
Show” in Coventry, England — a British version 
of the Eastern States Exposition, band director 
Carl Salina said.

The 106 members of the band planning to attend 
will play on July 4, Salina said.

Gov. William A. O’Neill has named the group 
Connecticut’s representative on the trip and 
plans to present band members with a proclama
tion on Wednesday. Salina said. The band is also 
scheduled to perform for legislators on Wednes
day, he said.

The band will spend two weeks in England and 
is currently working to set up a reception with the 
lord mayor, he said. Band members will stay with 
English families during their visit.

Grand List rises 4 percent
ANDOVER — The value of all taxable property 

in Andover rose 4 percent in 1984, to $49,352,524, 
accordingito Assessor Fred Chmura.

Chmura said that nearly three quarter/of the 
rise is due to a rise in the assessed value of 
existing property. A total of 24 new houses were 
built in town last year, he said.

Easter egg workshop planned
BOLTON — The Bolton Women’s Club will hold 

a Ukrainian egg-decorating workshop during its 
regular monthly meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at Herrick Memorial Park.

For more information, call Kathy King at 
643-9825.
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By John lams
United Prdss International

MOSCOW — President Konstantin 
Cheynenko, with a final kiss from his 
weeping wife, was buried today in an 
elaborate Red Square funeral presided 
over by new .Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.,

The body of Chernenko was interred 
behind I.cnin’s tomb alongside heroes 
of the Soviet Union and other leaders, 
including Leonid Brezhnev and Yuri 
Andropov.

Moments before the body was 
lowered into the ground at 1:40 p.m. 
(5:40 a.m. EST), Chernenko’s sobbing 
widow Anna embraced her husband for 
the last time as members of her family 
and the ruling Politburo looked on.

Chernenko was eulogized by Gorba
chev, members of the Communist 
Party and workers who stood atop 
Lenin’s mausoleum.

"As we bow our heads before you, our 
dear friend and comrade in arms, we 
pledge to follow unswervingly the 
course of our Lenini.st party," Gorba
chev said in his funeral address.

“ To serve its cause means to serve 
the people’s cause and we will fulfill 
this duty to the end,” said the 
54-year-old who was named Monday as 
leader of the Soviet Communist Party. 
’ ’ F a r e w e l l  d e a r  K o n s t a n t i n  
Ustinovich."

Spectators'held up dozens of 3-foot- 
high photographs of Chernenko as they 
quietly watched the ceremony.
, The body of Chernenko, who died 
Sunday at the age of 73 after a 13-month 
leadership beset by illness, was carried 
by gun carriage from the nearby House 
of Unions to Red Square where the 
nation’s leaders stood atop Lenin’s 
tomb.

A military honor guard from the 
different forces slowly goose-stepped 
into the square in front of the Kremlin 
where thousands of invited spectators 
from the Soviet Union and abroad

Please turn to page 8
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Jumping for Joy

H era ld  p>hoto by T a rq u in io

Matt Charter of Sycamore Lane jumps ro|!)e during 
“Jump Rope for Heart” day Tuesday at Martin School. 
The school had the largest participation by any in the 
Greater Hartford area with 245 students jumping in 
teams of six for three hours, according to Steve Pekock 
of the American Heart Association of Greater Hartford.

This year was the first time the school participated in the 
nationwide event. The students took pledges for minutes 
jumped, but the amount raised won’t be known for a few 
weeks. Craig Phillips, physical education instructor in 
the Manchester schools, was local coordinatoi^of the 
event. ^

Negotiators meet separately

Arms teams prepare their strategies
Bv John A. Callcott 
United Press International

GENEVA, Switzerland — U.S, 
and Soviet arms delegations, 
ifieeting separately on the day of 
President Konstantin Chernenko’s 
funeral, prepared their strategies 
for Thursday’s sweeping new arms 
control talks.

The new talk.s formally began 
Tuesday with a get-acquainted 
session-between delegation lead
ers at the Soviet diplomatic 
mission.

A first working session was set 
for Thursday at the U.S. delegation 
1 mile down Avenue de la Paix 
(Avenue of Peace).

The ball rolls 
on summit meeting 

— see page 5.

Officials said there were no 
contacts between the two delega
tions today both because of Cher
nenko’s funeral and because they 
were preparing their strategies for 
the negotiations, which will cover 
long-range nuclear weapons, inter
mediate nuclear weapons and 
arms in space.

The officials said the groups 
would probably meet separately

two or three times to prepare their 
positions and decide how many 
weekly meetings there should be 
between three sub-delegations on 
each side. '

Past negotiations have involved 
twice-weekly sessions, with rounds 
lasting two months followed by 
two-month breaks to allow delega
tions ■to return to their capit als and 
receive new instructions.

That pattern will be retained, 
U.S. spokesmen said, although the 
first round now under way may 
well be shorter.

The talks also moved behind the 
same wall of silence as in the past 
following brief opening remarks 
by delegation leaders Tuesday.

VChief. American delegate Max 
Kampelman told reporters after 
the opening meeting Tuesday the 
U.S. and Soviet negotiators agreed 
to impose a news blackout at the 
talks similar to those at past 
negotiations.

Kampelman said he and chief 
Soviet negotiator Viktor Karpov 
agreed to maintain "the principle 
of confidentiality," meaning the 
only information to be released 
will be the length of each day’s 
discussions and the date of the next 
meeting.

The practice was established in 
Helsinski in November 1969, when 
the two major powers began their 
first endeavor to harness their

powerful nuclear arsenals at the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks.

Secrecy also prevailed at the 
SALT II and at later negotiations 
broken off by Moscow in No
vember 1983.
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Patient Is paralyzed

Gaff brings doctors’ dismissal
By James Carbone 
United Press International

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) — Doctors who injected a 
drug into the spinal column of a pregnant cancer 
patient, leaving her paralyzed, comatose and on 
the verge of death, were relieved of patient-care 
duties at their request, hospital officialsaaid today.

Lillian Cedeno, 21, who was in a coma and only 
has "days or weeks”  to live, was in critical 
condition in the intensive care unit at the Albany 
Medical Center, officials said.

Hospital spokesman Richard Ridgeway said the 
senior resident who injected the drug and a 
first-year resident who assisted have been relieved 
of patient-care duties.
_̂ ’Th’ey asked to be relieved of patient-care duties 

and w;e’ve granted that request," Ridgeway said. 
He said it was "too soon to tell” whether the doctors 
will return to treating patients in the future.

"That has lo be determined,” he said.
The hospital and the state Health Department 

are investigating the incident.
The senior resident misread the label of the drug, 

vincristien, and injected it into Cedeno’s spinal

column rather than administering the drug 
intraveneously, officials said.

Cedeno, who is engaged to be married, was being 
treated for a malignant tumor in the sinus and 
facial bones around her right eye.

The two doctors have not been identified but state 
Health Department spokesman Peter Slocum said 
if professional misconduct charges are lodged, the 
doctors’ names will be disclosed.

Slocum said the Health Department’s report 
about the incident could be ready in two weeks.

Doctors hope they can save the 25'A week-old 
j fetus the woman is carrying. They are monitoring 

the fetus, which was unharmed.by the injection.
"They (doctors) will continue to monitor and 

that’s going to be an ongoing situation," said Elmer 
Streeter, another hospital spokesman. "When the 
fetus is in danger in its present state then they will 
attempt to deliver the child.”

Streeter said the longer the woman lives, the 
greater the chances are that the fetus will survive. 
The woi^an has only "days or weeks” to live, 
Streeter said. "  y

He said doctors would prefer the fetus to be at 
least 26 to 28 weeks old before they try to deliver it.

Penney again tops 
taxpayers iii town

J.C. Penney Properties is again 
the town’s largest taxpayer with a 
total assessment of $19,181,480, 
down $805,340 from last year.

Raymond Damato, owner of 
apartment buildings and the head . 
of Damato Enterprises, joined the 
list of the top 10 this year, 

'becoming the 10th largest tax
payer with an assessment of 
$3,309,750. Damato replaced Gen- ' 
eral Electric, which was in 10th 
place last year with an assessment 
of $3,113,870.

Town Assessor J. Richard Vin
cent Tuesday released the list of 
the 10 highest taxpayers on the 
Grand List of Oct. 1, 1984, and on 
the list of Oct. 1, 1983.

Theretwere few changes from 
one year to the next. Except that 
Damato replaced General Elect
ric, the same taxpayers appear on ' 
the list, with four of them changing 
positions slightly.

Following is the list in its current 
order with the newer assessments ■ 
listed first and the 1983 assess
ments following: ^

1. J.C. Penney Properties Inc,, 
industrial, $19,181,480 compared

Manager 
backs plan 
for schools
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Manchester General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss has recommended 
that the town fully fund the Board 
of Education’s $25,258,546 budget 
request for the 1985-86 fiscal year.

Weiss has informed school board 
Chairman Leonard ^ a d e r  of his 
decision to send the budget request 
intact to the Board of Directors 
without any reduction.

In a letter released this morning, 
Weiss said that as a result of his 
recommendation the Board of 
Education will waive its right to a 
second meeting with the Board of 
Directors on the budget request.

"That’s good news,” School 
Superintendent James P. Kennedy 
said today when he learned of 
Weiss’s recommendation. ” 1 was 
hopeful, because our entire presen
tation (to the board) was based on 
that theme.”

Seader was unavailable for 
comment late this morning.

Last year Weiss recommended a 
cut of $154,062 from the request for 
the schools and the Board of 
D i r e c t o r s  f o l l o w e d  t h e  
recommendation.

The spending plan adopted by 
the Board of Directors for the 
current fiscal year was $23,351,797. 
The new fiscal year begins July 1.

If the Board of Directors ap
proved the budget recomihended 
by Weiss at the $25,258,546 figure, it 
would represent an 8.1 percent 
increase over the budget adopted 
for this year.

In his letter to Seader, Ijl^iss said 
he had not included the Board of 
Education’s highest-priority capi
tal proj,ect — an elevator at Bowers 
School at an estimated cost of 
$65,000.

"I am requesting that you 
address that need through your 
fiscal year 1985-86 appropriation 
and any other resources which 
may become available to you,” 
Weiss said in the letter. - 

Weiss’s letter also explained the 
reasoning behind his decision to 
pass the budget on to the directors 
without recommending cuts.

He said the decision was based 
on a pass-through to the Board of 
Education of all education-related 
state revenues and an increase in 
per-pupil taxes that is consistent 
with anticipated operating-cost 
increases for other town services.

■' Weiss cited an expected increase 
in revenue from the state of 
$542,764.

School board member Joseph V. 
Camposeo said today that in his 
seven years on the board, he has 
never known the general manager 
to recommend the full amount 
requested by the Board of 
Education.

“ I’m delighted,”  he said. “ This 
should be a loud and clear message 
to the Board of Directors.”

“ Hey, that’s super,”  said board 
member Francis Maffe Jr. “ We 
tried to go through it with a 
fine-tooth comb,” he said of budget 
sought by the school board.

with $19,805,340.
2. Connecticut Light and Power, 

a utility, $10,341,830 compared with 
$10,363,840.'

3. Purdy Corp., manufacturing, 
$5,087,550 com p a red  with 
$4,756,320.

4. Multi-Circuits Inc., manufac
turing, $4,338,420 compared with 
$4,412,100.

5. Estate of Alexander Jarvis, 
real estate, $3,988,260 compared 
with sixth position last year at 
$3,978,640.
'6. Downey et als, owners of 

Fountain Village Apartments, 
$3,944,350 compared with seventh 
position at the same assessment.

7. Squire Village Associates, 
apartments, $3,623,610 compared 
with eighth position at $3,616,470.

8. John Hancock Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., com m ercia l, 
$3,600,320 compared with fifth 
position last year at $4,044,690.

9. Broadmanor Associates, com
mercial, $3,538,330 compared with 
$3,525,550 last year in the same 
relative postion.

10. Raym ond -Damato at 
$3,309,750 compared with General 
Eleqtric at $3,113,870.

Panel seeks 
compromise

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Senate Budget Committee, hav
ing rejected tax hikes and 
major domestic spending cuts, 
now starts looking at possible 
compromises to slash the fed
eral deficit, and the key items 
are still on the table.

The 22-member Republican- 
controlled pan^ j^ompleted its 
step-by-step work on individual 
sections of the budget Tuesm 
voting down two Democrat 
plans that would have raise 
taxes by $44.2 billion and $159.8. 
billion during the next three 
years.

Instead, with President Rea
gan sending lawmakers strong 
anti-tax waimings, the commit
tee voted to approve*'no liew 
revenues — even though its 
efforts to cut the more than $200 
billion deficit have fallen far 
short of the goals set by 
Chairman Pete Domenici, R- 
N.M.

The "no tax”  concept was 
passed 12-7 with thrw Demo
crats joining Republicans on the 
winning side.
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Lawyers charge politics

Goetz faces second grand jury

N Y, MAYOR ED KOCH 
. case draws his comments

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A witness who 
says subway guhman Bernhard Goetz 
appeared calm when, he shot four 
teenagers has prompted a second 
grand jury to examine the case, 
attorneys for the youths said today.

Lawyers for Goetz insist the new 
attempt to charge the so-called vig
ilante with attempted murder is 
politically motivated and they will try 
to block it.

Acting State Supreme Court Justice 
Stephen Crane Tuesday approved an 
unusual request by Manhattan District 
Attorney Robert Morgentbau for a 
second grand jury to review the Dec. 22 
shooting and the panel is expected to 
begin hearing evidence next week.

The original g r ^ d  jury declined to 
indict Goetz on charges of attempted

murder, opting'instead to charge him 
with illegal weapons possession.

Goetz, 3T, shot and wounde>l four 
teenagers after one of the youths 
demanded $5 on a Manhattan subway. 
Goetz has claimed he was in fear of his 
life at the time of the shooting.

But a witness to the shooting, who 
spoke to t)ie district attorney Friday, 
said Goetz was calm when he gunn^ 
the youths down, said Ron Kuby, a 
lawyer for one of the subway gunman’s 
victims, Darrell Cabey.

"The witness saw Goetz's face and it 
was totally calm," Kuby said.

It is believed that this witness, who 
has not been identified, is the "new 
evidence” used to resubmit the ease to 
a special grand jury.

Kuby said the witness, who had been

in the subway car during the shooting, 
had called a police hotline a day later, 
but the phone call was never followed 
up by investigators.

Kuby said the witness came to him 
and Cabey's other lawyers and was 
encouraged to contact the, district 
attorney. ' ' '

But Goetz’s lawyer, Joseph Kelner, 
says he questions “strongly whether 
there’s any new evidence.’’

Lawyers for both sides have charged 
that case has become an election eyar 
issue.

"There are so many politicians 
riding for re-election on the back of Mr. 
Goetz,” Kelner said.

Several candidates in this year's 
mayoral race, including Mayor Ed
ward Koch, have commented on the

case, and black leaders have urged 
Morgenthau, also up for re-election, to 
resubmit the m atter to a grand jury.

Morgenthau has denied his action is 
politically motivated.

"Shortly after the grand jury in 
January failed to indict Berhnard 
Goetz for attempted murder, this office 
began to explore the possibility of 
resubmitting the case to another grand 
jury.” Morgenthau said. "We found 
grounds for doing so ...”

Public support for Goetz, while still 
strong, has waned with the release of 
his videotaped confessions. At one 
point Goetz said he checked each of his 
victims and when one did not appear to 
be bleeding, said. "You don’t look so 
bad, here's .mother," and fired again.

Peopletalk
Adults in the neighborhood

Mr. Rogers says there is plenty of room for 
adults as well as children in his "neighborhood.” 
Lauren Tewes, once a regular on "The Love 
Boat," said she was struggling with a cocaine 
habit when she turned on Fred Rogers' PBS 
children's show and heard him singing his “Won't 
You Be My F'riend" song and burst into tears.

"Of all of thTmoiVients in ber life to have turned 
on the television set at that particular time andat 
that particular channel (is special)." Rogers 
said. "That we could have been a vehicle of help 
at that time is something I'm very grateful for.” 

Rogers says adults often approach him to 
express their appreciation for his work,

"I was in a restaruant (in New York last week) 
sitting at p window and here were four young men 
looking at me," he said. "They waved and I 
motioned them to come in. Not in the least bit 
making fun, they all said, 'We want you to now 
that it meant to us to grow up with 'The 
Neighborhood,"' hesaid. "One was a freshman at 
Yale and hesaid, 'I don't think I would be where I 
am if not for you." TV can be used in wonderfully 
miraculous ways.”

Fear of failure
Psychologists say we are all great imposters. 

"Imposter phenomenon " is a who-am-I-fooling 
insecurity that makes people feel as though they 
aren't smart or skilled enough to cut it and that 
failure is imminent. Recent studies show 70 
percent of the population has “imposter 
phenomenon" — the feeling "that the more they 
gain, the more they have to lose if they fail, the 
more people expect of them," psychologist Joan 
Harvey said in McCall's magazine.

Candace Bergen. Paul McCartney. Richard 
Burton and Art Buchwald all admit to having 
"imposter" self-doubts. The key to overcoming 
thein.j.iays Dr. Gail Mathews of Domincan 
College in San Rafael. Calif., is learning "to 
attribute your success to something stable, like 
your intelligence or talent and something you can 
take with you and feel proud of .”

No more ferret face
Larry Linville, who played the hapless Maj. 

Frank Burns on M-A-S-H, says people thought he 
died or vanished when he left the show midway 
through its 10-year run,

Linville. who will deliver a lecture to a theater 
class at Rider College in Lawreneeville, N.J. 
Wednesday night, says the public is more 

\ accepting than Hollywood producers w'hen it 
comes to actors trying to do different roles. He 
says he received plenty of offers to reprise the 
Frank Burns role in another series but declined in 
favor of theater in Canada and guest shots on 
other series, such as "The Rockford Files,” 
“Fantasy Island" and "The Love Boat."

Linville. who received his training at the Royal 
Academy of London, says he's considering an 
offer to star in another television series.

UPI photo

Those are the breaks
Gov. Madeleine Kunin of Vermont returned to 

the statehouse Tuesday with a cast on her leg and 
using crutches following a weekend cross country 
skiing accident which left the governor with a 
damaged knee.

Now you know
Americans spend $3.6 million a day on toys and 

accessories for their pets.

Quote of the day
Ronald Noll, a spokesman for the Pennsylvania 

Society of Public Accountants, telling a House 
subcommittee that private accountants fearing 
the Internal Revenue Service have suggested 
wearing hoods while testifying at congressional 
hearings:.

"The IRS has sunk so low in public opinion that 
a responsible accountant honestly believes he 
needs a hood to protect himself from IRS 
retaliation.”

W eather

' u

\

UPI Photo

Today In histoi
In March 13, 1868, the Senate began impeachment 
proceedings against President Andrew Johnson on 
charges of “high crime and misdemeanors.” He was later 
acquitted by one vdte.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, March'13, 

the 72nd day of 1985 with 293 to 
follow.

The moon is in its last phase.
The morning stars are Jupiter 

and Saturn.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Pisces. They include 

•American astronomer Percival 
Lowell in 1855, and Greek poet 
George Seferis in 1900. ■,

On this date in history:
In 1781, the planet Uranus was 

■ discovered by British astronomer 
William Herschel.

In 1868, the Senate began im
peachment proceedings against 
President Andrew Johnson on 
charges of "high crime and 

; misdemeanors.” He was later 
/ acquitted bygone vote.

In 1933, in the depths of the Great 
Depression, banks throughout the 
United States started reopening 
after a bank holiday declared on 
March 5th by President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.

In 1972, the United States and 
Communist China opened talks in 
Paris, the first result of President 
Richard Nixon's trip to Peking.

In 1984, Gary Hart- won out over 
Walter Mondale in three of five 
Super Tuesday Democratic prim
aries, and George McGovern with
drew from the race.

Also in 1984, Atlantic City Mayor 
Michael Matthews, a Democrat, 
was ousted in a recall election, and 
Republican James L. Usry be
came the city's first black mayor.

A thought for the day: Nobel 
Prize winning Greek poet George 
Seferis said, “As pines keep the 
shape of the wind even when the 
wind is no longer there, so words 
guard the shape of man, even when 
man has fled." .1

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Tonight: 
increasing cloudioness. Low in 
the 30s. Thursday: mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers. Also a 
chance of flurries western hills 
late in the day. High in the 40s.

New Hampshire; Scattered 
flurries north tonight and Thurs
day and partly cloudy south with 
a chance of showers or^flurries 
Thursday. Lows 20 to 30 and 
highs in the 30s to low 40s.

Vermont: Clouding over again 
tonight with a little snow or rain 
likely late tonight and Friday. 
Lows tonight 30 to 35. Highs 
friday 40 to 45.

Maine: Scattered flurries 
north and mountains tonight and 
Thursday and partly cloudy 
elsewhere with a chance of 
showers or flurries Thursday. 
Lows 20 to 30 and highs 35 to 45.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n glan d  F r id a y  through  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Variable 
cloudiness with a chance of a few 
showers or flurries Friday. Fair 
weather Saturday and Sunday. 
High temperatures in the 40s. 
Overnight lows in the 20s.

Vermont: Flurries Friday. 
Dry Saturday. Flurries or show
ers Sunday. Highs in the 30s and 
low 40s. .Lows in the 20s.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday 
andEaturday./Chance of flurries 
Sunday. Highs near 30 north to 
near 40 south. Lows neaYlO north 
to near 20 south. ’

Maine: Fair Friday and Satur
day. Chance of flurries Sunday. 
Highs near 30 north to near 40 
south. Lows near 10 north to near 
20 south.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather service 

for Long- Island Sound to Watch 
Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point;

Gale warning in effect. Winils 
west to northwest 20 knots to 30 
knots this afternoon with gusts, 
and becoming west 15 knots to 25 
tonight. Visibility 5 miles or 
more today and tonight, becom
ing 3 miles to 5 miles in haze or 
fog Thursday morning. Weather 
becoming partly sunny, this 
afternoon. Fair tonight. Cloudy 
Thursday with a chance of 
showers. Average wave heights 4 
feet to 7 feet today, lowering to 3 
feet to 6 feet tonight and 
continuing Thursday.

Across the nation
Snow will fall across northern 

New England and from eastern 
Minnesota across Wisconsin and 
upper Michigan. Showers and 
thunderstorms will be over the 
southern Plains and Arkansas. 
Rainshowers will extend across 
eastern Kansas and the Mid 
Mississippi Valley and spread to 
western sections of the Ohio 
Valley and lower Michigan. 
Showers of rain and snow will be 
widely scattered over Colorado. 
High temperatures will be in the 
upper 30s and 40s over much of 
the Plateau across the northern, 
and central Plains, the Great 
Lakes and much of New Eng
land. Temperatures will warm 
into the 70s over the desert 
southwest and from southern 
Texas across the Gulf coastal 
states to the southern Atlantic 
coast. Highs over extreme south 
Texas and'the Florida peninsula 
in the 80s.

L ottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 999 
Play Four: 8653

Other numbers drawn Tues
day in New England;

Maine daily: 423 
New Hampshire daily: 9783 
Rhode Island daily; 6863 

“Lot-O-Bucks” : 17-27-28-31-40 
Vermont daily: 584^ 
Massachusetts daily: 0198

Clouds, but little rain
Tonight: increasing cloudiness. Low In the 30s. Light west wind. 
Thursday: mostly cloudy, with a 40 percent chance of showers. High 
45 to 50. Today’s weather picture was drawnby Becky Logiudice, 9, of 
86 Joan Circle, a fourth grader at Keeney Street School.
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Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EST showe^a 
strong low pressure center over Maine. This storm is producing rain 
and snow from New York state northeast. Multi-layered cloudiness 
stretches from the Great Lakes southwest to Old Mexico. Rain over 
the Midwest turns to snow over Minnesota. Fair skies prevail over the 
Southeast, northern Plains and west of the Rockies.
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National forecast
For the period ending 7 a.m. EST Thursday. During early Thursday 
morning rain Is forecast from the West Gulf coast region thru the Ohio 
Valley Into parte of the Great Lakes with anpyif In parts of the North 
Atlantic coast states. Elsewhere, the weather will be fair. Minimum 
temperatures will include (maximum temperatures In parenthesis)’ 
Atlanta 50(68), Boston 34(47), Chicago 28(46), Cleveland 29(46) 
Dallas 48(64), Denver 20(40), Duluth 16(36), Houston 56(71) 
Jacksonville 56(83), Kansas City 30(54), Little Rock 44(65). Los 
Angeles 42(65), Miami 71(62), Minneapolis 25(45), New Orleans 
62(78), New York 38(49), Phoenix 49(76), St. Louis 31(57), San 
Francisco 44(56). Seattle 38(55), Washington 46(61).
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Ferguson leading contender 
to replace Director DIRosa
By Kathy Garmus
Herald Reporter ,

Selectman Thomas H. Ferguson 
appears to be the front-runner in 
the Republican party’s efforts to 
replace Peter DIRosa on the Board 
of Directors.

Ferguson said today that he has 
contacted the chairman of the 
party’s nominating committee to 
express interest in the position.

"I had always considered it 
anyway,” said Ferguson. "This 
looks like a good timCTt) get in.”

The 27-year-old Ferguson is one 
of four people that committee 
members said have been menti
oned as possible successors to 
DiRosa, who plans to resign from 
the board as of April 2.

The others are Louis C. Kocsis 
Jr., a member of the Human 
Relations Commission; Harry W. 
Reinhorn, vice chairman of the 
Zoning Board of Appeals; and 
Gloria D. DellaFera, a member of 
the Board of Education.

Both Reinhorn and Kocsis ran 
unsuccessfully for the board in 
1983.

Reinborn said today he would not 
be interested in replacing DiRosa. 
Kocsis said he would consider it 
only if "there was a real ground.s- 
well" of support for him.

And DellaFera said she would

consider the possibility only if no 
other candidates could be found.

David Frost, chairman of the 
nominating committee that is 
charged with recommending a 
replacement for DiRosa, said 
today that only one of the four 
candidates mentioned has con
tacted him to express interest. He 
refused to name that person.

The committee plans to meet 
Sunday night to interview candi
dates and will then recommend 
one to ffie party’s executive 
committee. Frost said. The nomi
nation will then go before the full 
town committee, he said. The 
Board of Directors must then act 
on the committee nomination.

Frost said one of the criterion the 
committee will use in selecting a 
candidate is whether he or she 
would be willing to run for the 
board in November.

Ferguson said today that he had 
been considering running for tbe 
board in November anyhow.

Ferguson is the son of Thomas F. 
and Vivian F. Ferguson, who have 
both been active in Manchester 
Republican politics. The younger 
Ferguson has the necessary sup
port within the pprty, some town 
committee members have said.

"The people out there like him.” 
said committee member Nathan 
G. Agostinelli.

One name that is not likely to be 
mentioned Sunday as a possible 
replacement for DiRosa is that of 
Republican Town Chairman Curtis 
M. Smith.

At a meeting of the party.ls 
executive com m ittee Sunday 
night. Smith ruled himself out as a 
candidate for DiRosa's slot, Agos
tinelli said.

Smith could not be reached for 
comment today.

Smith had expressed interest in 
running for the board in November 
and had been mentioned as a 
possible candidate to replace 
DiRosa.

DiRosa, the Republican minor
ity leader on tbe board, announced 
bis resignation last week, citing 
deteriorated relations with Smith. 
The announcement came after 
Smith and Republican Director 
Donna R. Mercier publicly critic
ized DiRosa for a vote taken at the 
Board of Directors meeting last 
week.

The two said DiRosa broke his 
word on a vote concerning whether 
the town should offer to provide 
fire protection in the Buckland 
area.

If DiRosa formally submits his 
resignation before tbe town com
mittee’s next meeting on March 20. 
it could vote on a replacement for 
bim at tbe meeting. Frost said.

Tech teachers threaten state

In flight
HeraW photo by Pinto

John Orfitelli, second from left, grabs a 
rebound during a basketball game with 
friends Tuesday at Charter Oak Park. 
Looking on, from left, are Shaw Pillard,

Tom Walsh and Timothy O’Neill. The 
group calls itself the "Sycamore Lane 
Crew."

M anchester In Brief
Center to address coping

Psychologist Kevin Conter of Manchester will talk about 
"coping with diabetes” March 19 when the East of the River 
Diabetes Club meets at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The club is sponsored by the hospital and the American 
Diabetes Association. It meets the third Tuesday of each month 
and is free and open to the public. For more information, call 
649-1585.

WEAR bill referred
The Legislature’s Energy and Public Utilities Committee has 

approved a bill calling for the transfer of $3 million from the 
state’s General Fund to the weatherization part of the Winter 
Energy Assistance Program.

The bill now goes before the Legislature’s Appropriations 
Committee.

“We’re anticipating a favorable action on the bill,” state Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, said in a news release.

Zinsser, co-chairman of the Energy and Public Utilities 
Committee, has long advocated state funding for WEAP, which 
supplies fuel aid to the state’s, needy. The federally funded 
program, which has a budget of $44.5 million, has been in danger 
of running out of money.

"Almost everyone...recognizes that no one should freeze in this 
state because they couldn’t afford to pay for heat, ’ ’ Zinsser said. 
"If this is a given, then it is time to commit state dollars for this 
vital energy assistance program.”

Free rides offered
Any Hartford or Tolland County resident who has had too much 

to drink on St. Patrick’s Day can get a free taxi cab ride home, 
thanks to Hartford Distributors and the Yellow Cqb Co. of 
Hartford.

The program is part of an "Eat, Drink and Be Careful" 
campaign announcecL|his week by Steve Hollander, promotions 
director of Hartford^Distributors, which has a plant in 
Manchester.

"We anticipate a good response,” Hollander said in a news 
release.

The company plans to promote the service through newspaper 
advertisements and thousands of posters and cards that will be 
distributed to retail stores and restaurants.

Anyone wanting a ride can call 522-5050 during the holiday.

Fuscass supports Shays
state Rep. J. Peter Fuscass, R-Marlborough, has called the 

recent imprisonment of state Rep. Christopher Shays. 
R-Stamford, "disgraceful." ,

"Rep. Shays was protesting unprofessional activities by the 
legal profession at the time he was found in contempt of court,” 
Fuscass said in a prepared statdtnent. "In light of all the activity 
that has passed through that court, it is disgraceful that the only 
pers.on doing time is a legislator who is trying to ferret out 
corruption within the legal system.”

Shays was Jailed for three days last week after Judge Norris 
O’Neill cited him for contempt of court. Shays was given a'10-day 
sentence after he read a statement in court during proceedings 
against two Hartford lawyers accused of handling the estate of a 
West Hartford woman in an unethical manner.

Schools need volunteers
The Volunteer Office the Manchester Board of Education 

currently has several openings for volunteers seeking to work 
with elementary school students.

Training is abailable and the commitment is minimal, 
according to a news release.

For more information, contact Judy Nevins at 647-3520.

Voter sessions coming up
Voter registration sessions will be held on Thursday and 

Saturday at Marshall’s Mall in the Manchester Parkade.
The Thursday session will be from 6; 30 p.m. to 8; 30 p.m. and 

the Saturday session from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Election officials will admit voters not only to the Manchester 

roles but also to the roles of.any other town in Connecticut. They 
will also takes changes of address within Manchester and 
changes of party enrollment for Manchester voters.

By BUI YInolIno 
Herald Reporter

While state and union negotia
tors are trying to strike a bargain 
for the second time, teachers at 
Howell 'Cheney' Regional Voca
tional Technical School have 
threatened to leave their jobs in the 
fall if the state does not offer them 
an equitable contract.

Tuesday night, a group of about 
100 teachers marched out of a state 
Board of Education public hearing 
at Cheney Tech, a union represen
tative said today. Some of them 
vowed not to teach next year if the 
state does not offer an agreeable 
contract soon, she said.

Police Roundup

Break-in nets charges
A Manchester teenager was 

scheduled to be arraigned today on 
charges that he and a companion 
broke into Manchester High School 
early Sunday morning.

Douglas (i. Matthew, 19, of 25 
Woodstock Drive, has been 
charged with third-degree bur
glary and sixth-degree larceny.

Police said they caught Matthew 
in the bushes outside the high 
school at 134 E. Middle Turnpike 
about two hours after receiving a 
report that two youths had broken 
into the building. Police said they 
had searched the building when the 
call came in shortly before 1 a.m. 
and found water on the floor of the 
gymnasium but no trace of any 
burglars.

Later, while patrolling the neigh
borhood. an officer spotted move
ment in the bushes outside the 
school, police said. When he shined 
his flashlight at the bushes, two 
males — one of them Matthews — 
ran away, police said.

Police said Matthews was 
caught and later admitted to the 
break-in. Police said he also 
identified his companion, who 
escaped. Police are seeking a 
warrant for the other man’s arrest.

Matthews was released on bond 
after booking pending today’s 
court appeafance, police said.

Police said Matthews had a 
micrometer in his pocket when he 
was arrested. They said the water

on the gym floor was from fire 
extinguishers the suspects had 
sprayed at each other while inside 
the building.

Police said the two got into the 
high school by removing a grate at 
the top of a stairwell.

A 25-year-old Massachusetts 
man was arrested T ^ d a y  after
noon after police^afone tried to 
buy precription sloping pills 
without a precription)

Thomas M. K ni^ t, of F ra
mingham, Mass-.',' was charged 
with attempting to obtain drugs by 
fraud and held overnight for 
presentation in court today.

Police said the manager of 
Arthur Drug Store at 942 Main 
Street suiitmoned them after get
ting a telephone call from a man 
who said he was a doctor and 
ordered 38 tablets of Doridan for a 
.Martha Davis. The AHhur’s man
ager told police that the pharma
cist from Manchester Drug at 717 
Main St. had called him earlier to 
warn him that Manchester Drug 
had gotten an identical call.

When the doctor who was sup
posed to have called, in th^ 
prescription was called back, he 
claimed to know nothing about the 
telephone order, police said. Police 
said they arrested Knight when he 
arrived at Arthur’s to pick up the 
p h ( ^  prescription.
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The hearing was scheduled to 
gather public testimony on the 
state Board of Education 's plan for 
vocational education over the next 
three years.

However, Board of Education 
Chairman Pro Tern Abraham 
Glassman, who presided at the 
hearing, called a union spokesman 
out of order in his testimony when 
he mentioned that state vocational 
teachers have been without a 
contract since June 30, said Diane 
Lemay, a member of the union 
crisis management team.

Glassman called the spokesman 
out of order because he claimed 
that Jbe hearing was not the 
appropriate setting to discuss 
contract negotiations, Lemay said 

“Of course there’s a chance that 
we're not going to come back," 
Lemay said this morning,

"1 think our people were there to 
be heard,” said union President 
Pasquale Elia. "We don’t have 
every opportunity in the world to 
go to the Board of Eklucation.”

Meanwhile, negotiators from the 
state Board of Education and the 
State Vocational Federation of 
Teachers met Tuesday for the 
second time in the latest round of 
contract negotiations.

State vocational teachers have 
been operating without a contract 
since last June 30.

Vocational education teachers in 
Connecticut are state employees 
and are prohibited by law from 
striking.

Teachers in December rejected 
the state’s latest two-year offer 
which would have given teachers 
an 11 percent raise over two years.

However, union negotiators 
Tuesday presented to state nego
tiators their latest proposal which 
includes a rise in the pay scale.

Teachers are asking for a 
starting salary of $19,000 which 
would increase to a maximum of 
$33,000 over 10 years, said Bill 
Selski, chairman of the union’s 
negotiating team.
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MCC activities suffer from lack of participation
By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

“Now that you have dn 
established building, you're 
apt to forget that what makes 
a college is the students and 
the faculty.”

That prediction, made by 
former Manchester Com
munity College President 
Frederick W. Lowe Jr. to 
students during dedication 
ceremonies last fall for the 
building which bears his 
name, may already have 
come true to some degree. It 
has been five months since 
the ceremony.

“I know that a college with 
7,000 students needs rules and 
regulations, but I urge you to 
strive for an attitude that 
considers obstacles of a bu
reaucratic nature as some
thing to overcome — not 
something to put-up with,’’. 
Lowe went on to say.

Some students and faculty 
members at MCC have been 
saying recently that the things 
Lowe feared have materialized. 
They have complained of student 
a p a th y  an d  b u r e a u c r a t i c  
obstacles.

Student leaders said in recent 
interviews that apathy and lazi
ness are the reasons that keep 
most students from participating 
in campus clubs and activities. But 
talks with a variety of students 
pointed to other problems that 
keep them from involvement in 
college life outside the classroom.

Some students blamed the tack 
of involvement on the Lowe 
Building itself — because of its cold 
and formal atmosphere and its 
lack of a central place for students 
to congregate.

They said the $10 million build
ing is a showcase for the public 
rather than a place for students. 
Another factor they cited was a 
lack of student involvement in 
preparing the guidelines set by the 
administration for use of the 
building.

More than a few students blamed 
the problem on a scarce amount of 
spare time because of work or 
family commitments; others, 
pointed to the wide age gaps that 
separate students. Another factor 
mentioned by both students and 
officials is that some 65 percent of 
the students at MCC attend the 
school part-time.

But all agreed that there is a iack 
of extracurricular participation at 
the Manchester eollege.

CARLENE STEVENsON, presi
dent of the Student Program 
Board, which plans all student 
activities, said club memberships 
are at an all-time low and that the 
program board itself has dropped 
from 40 members to eight since 
last fall.

“We can’t run programs for 7,500 
students with eight people,” Stev- 
.enson said in an interview last 
week in thestudent activities office 
in the Lowe Building.

Stevenson also blamed the ad
ministration, without naming a 
specific person, for putting restric
tions on advertising for student 
events. She said students are not 
allowed to place posters on any 
firedoors or bathroom doors, or on 
any windows in the Lowe Building.

The large sheets the Student 
Program Board uses to advertise 
upcoming events have “disap

peared' over the weekends when 
the public was expected for an 
event, Stevenson said.

When the students advertised for 
a "toga night" in the fall, they used 
chalk on the sidewalks, drawing 
objections from administrators, 
according to . Stevenson, "God 
forbid it looks like students w«nt 
here." she said.

"Maybe it's best for the public, 
but what is your top concern?" 
Stevenson asked.

A POLL OF ONE MCC speech 
class taken by the Herald showed 
that only one out of 17 students 
belonged to a school-sponsored - 
club or organization. Only two or 
three had attended any activities 
this school year outside the 
classroom.'

The college newspaper, The 
Cougar, circulated a student ques
tionnaire to 3,000 students and only 
18 responded. And only one person 
showed up at a Cougar recruitment 
reception)— which could mean the 
elimination, of the student news
paper for next year, according to 
Cougar editor Ellen Karadimas.

Athletics programs are suffer
ing too. Only six women phayed on 
the college basketball team this 
year. Ten women signed up for the 
softball team and 14 men are on the 
baseball team. Stevenson said.

Most of the students interviewed 
said they feel the new Lowe 
Building has been a good addition 
to the school since it opened last 
fall. But they also described it as 
“a mausoleum," "a bus stop," 
"overwhelming," "too cold" and 
'Too formal."

THE ONLY PLACES available 
ih the Lowe Building for students to 
meet and "hang out" between 
classes are the open lounge area 
and the cafeteria. Some students 
refer to the Lowe lounge or foyer as 
"the bus stop” because the sofas 
and chairs are lined up in rows as 
they are at a bus station. It is 
situated in between the main doors 
into the building, with traffic 
coming and going all day.

The students also complain 
because th«t^ are no televisions, 
game tables or other amenities 
usually associated with an activity 
center. The lounge is located next 
to the library, "which makes it 
difficult to play rock music," said 
Dean of Student Affairs Harry 
Meisel.

The lounge which the students 
have adopted as their center was 
not iintended to be a lounge, 
accofiling to Student Senate Presi
dent Gregg Betancourt. " I t’s 
really a mezzanine," he said.

"The intimacy is not there. 
Peppie are overwhelmed by the 
size of the building. They sit in the 
lounge but they’re not really 
relaxed,” he said.

Some students say that MCC is in 
an adjustment period since the 
new campus opened. Martha Ra
mey, a second-year student and 
secretary of the Student Senate, 
said although there is no real place 
to "hang around, ” she feels the 
Lowe Building has had a positive 
effect on the campus. "This is the 
start of a new change. The students 
aren’t used to change.’.’

Ram’ey said she feels that in time 
all the problems will be solved.

Susan Roche, vice president of 
the Student Senate, also.is hopeful 
that the current apathy can be 
solved, but she said the Student 
Senate and Program Board need 
input from other students as to 
what activities they want and how 
their $10 activity fees could be 
used.

“We want students to care. When 
we have an event, we want them to 
know how we spend their nfwney,” 
Roche said. “Eventually I would

N
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Meeting with faculty members over coffee is a favorite 
activity of students at Manchester Community College. 
Chatting with English Professor Roland Chirico in the 
old student center from left to right are Florence Ramsey.

Herald photo by Terqu in lo

Laura Hintlian and Joe See. The old student center has 
vending machines and tables where students can study 
and a television set. The Lowe building lacks such 
amenities, students say.

H«rald photo by Pinto

Nancy Russo, an MCC student from Glastonbury, 
studies on one of the sofas in the Lpwe Building lounge 
area at MCC. Some students have complained that the 
area is too formal and is not conducive to relaxing and 
meeting socially with other students.

hope that every student would find 
what they want to go to," Roche 
added.

The Student Program Board and 
the Student Senate have planned 
two e^rents — today and next 
Wednesday — to inform students 
about the programs and activities 
on campus and hopefully to get

their participation. They are using 
free food in the Lowe Building as a 
means to draw them in. .

Several students in Dr. Roland 
Chirico’s Speech 213 class menti
oned that they do not know what 
activities are offered at MCC. 
Dawyn Pershan, a freshman, said 
as an incoming student she was

given a list of clubs and activities 
at the beginning of the year, “but 
that's all."

Pershan suggested that the 
presidents ol the organizations 
promote them more and "let us 
know what’s really around." Per
shan said, "If I knew a little of the 
activities. I'd find the time."

Linda Pirtel, while sitting in a 
classroom on the "old campus,” 
referred to it as the "school" apd 
pointed to the Lowe Building as 
"an institution”

She said she feels a "discon
nectedness” between the east an'3’'  
west campuses, as they are 
formally called, but she said there 
is not one place meant for tbe 
students.

Referring to an article in The 
Cougar on student apathy, Pirtel 
insisted. " I ’m not apathetic. I'm 
alive and well.” But she added. 
"They're going to have to do a little 
more to get my input,"

Another student in the class, 
Laura Hintlian. said, "I feel a 
twinge of guilt because I utilize the 
resources but don’t participate.” 
But she also said that a .lot of 
money was . put into the new 
campus and "we still have small 
tables and uncomfortable chairs."

Florence Ramsey, who said khe 
could be the mother or grand
mother of most of the students in 
her classes, said she loves the 
school because the "students are 
super.” Although she told the 
students in her class that they have 
made her feel very welcome, she 
said she was “a little reluctant" to 
become involved in extracurricu
lar activities because of her age. 
"I'm  not sure if I would be 
accepted at the Lowe Building. I 
need a little push”

Although most of the students in 
Chirico’s class referred to them
selves as "commuter students who 
work," they said they might stay 
on campus more if there was a 
more comfortable place to “hang 
around.”

"I don’t think people take this as 
seriously because it is a commun
ity college,” said Kathryn Pinero. 
Although 18 years old, she also said

there should be more activities to 
appeal to the olden students. The 
average ■ age at MCC has been 
estimated from 26 to 32.

Tracy Wimble, a first-semester 
student who transferred to MCC 
from Central Connecticut State 
University, commenting on the 
possibility that there may be no 
school newspaper next year said, 
"That's pretty sad. Students 
should get more involved.” 

Another first-year student, Kim 
McDonald, had another viewpoint 
about the Lowe Building. Compar
ing it to the "mobile homes” on the 
old campus, she said,“I like that 
building. It looks like a college.” 

Scott Franza also said he likes 
the Lowe Building for its aesthetic 
value. “It looks more stable. It 
doesn’t look like a fly-by-night; 
school,” he said.

On the whole, most of the 
students interviewed said they like 
the college, the students and the 
faculty, but they admitted they 
aren’t involved in student life. 
Most of them agreed they could 
probably find some time to partici
pate if they wanted to badly 
enough.

Most of them agreed with a 
theory proposed by Chirico in 
which he said, "You think of 
yourselves as working people who 
are going to school rather than 
studenjs who are working.”

The student leaders all cited the 
personal benefits and the impact 
on the college of getting involved in 
school activities.

As Student Senate President, 
Betancourt said he has developed 
many skills which he could not get 
from classroom theory, such as 
learning how to deal with people. 
"It also gives you an edge in the 
marketplace," he said.

Stevenson agreed that as head of 
the program board she has learned 
public relations and budgeting 
skills among others.

Betancourt said a student at a 
community college can have great 
impact because they are allowed to 
be on many joint committees with 
faculty and staff and have a say in 
school policies.

Administrators say student compiafnts wiii be answered

A

When the $10 million permanent 
addition to the 13-year-old tempor
ary Manchester Community Col
lege campus was planned, it 
included a student union complete 
with game tables, television, a 
coffee house and a fireplace.

The student center was elimi
nated when budget cuts had to be 
made by former Deputy Commis
sioner of Higher Education Nan 
Robinson, said Dean of Students 
Harry Meisel. "She didn’t believe 
it was necessap' at a community 
college," he said.

But Manchester Community Col
lege may be the only community 
college in the state which has 
anything close to a student center, 
Meisel said.

Meisel agreed in a recent inter- 
iew with comments by students 

that the lounge in Lowe "looks a 
little cold." He blamed this in part 
on the design of the building, which 
has high ceilings and open spaces. 
He also ^ited the lack of furnish
ings for the lounge areas.

Some furniture — lamps, for 
instance — has not yet arrived, 
Meisel said. Installation of the 
lamps should eliminate some of the 
constant mov.ing of furniture.

which results in the “bus stop" 
lineup described by students, 
Meisel predicted.

BECAUSE OF RECENT com
plaints by students about the lack 
of a student center. Student Senate 
President Gregg Betancourt has 
been directed to organize a com- 
ntittee and do some research on 
possible locations for one.

Although no one has named a 
specific location that might be 
available, students and adminis
trators are hopeful that some 
space can be found.

“I think we can find a space,” 
said Thomas Bavier, associate 
dean of administrative affairs. He 
said he Wants to take a careful look 
at the students’ needs.

And while he agreed that the 
Lowe Building needs some things 
to” warm it up," he also said that 
there “seem to be plenty of places 
where students can gather."

Bavier said the problem may be 
“partly a matter of adjusting to the 
new building.”

Some of the students’ complaints 
.about not having access to space 
are unfoundN, according to Cha
rles Plese, director of development

at the college.

A RECENT INTERNAL RE
PORT prepared by Plese showed 
that 85 percent of the use of the 
Lowe Building Program Center 
was by students or staff for 
programs, conferences and work
shops. Fi(teen percent of the use 
was by groups outside the college, 
he said.

"On the surface, it looks like 
outsiders are here all the time," 
Plese said. Buthesaidstudent^are 
given first choice for reserving the 
Program Center.

Plese is soliciting requests for

programs now for next fall and 
spring. He said he discourages 
requests from outside groups until 
July.

Plese said it is up to the students 
to plan ahead. He also added that 
the -special President's Series of 
cultural events was planned to 
bring in students, but that attend
ance has been poor.

In answer to complaints from 
students that they have no space to 
advertise events, Plese cited the 
recent addition of bulletin boards 
around the Lowe Building. He said 
that he knew of one time — the day 
before the building dedication

that all posters were taken down no 
matter what they were for,

C O L ^G E  PRESIDENT Wil
liam Vincent said he believes there 
should be a student center at MCC. 
He said there are several possible 
places for one.

‘T'm encouraging students to 
look into it," he said.

Vincent said he thinks the 
student apathy issue ■ will be 
addressed by a Student Retention 
Task Force whicl^ has been meet
ing for several weeks. The idea for 
a task force came out of a 
workshop held for the entire staff

— “from those who clean the floors 
to those who do the teaching” — 
Vincent said.

The workshop was so successful, 
he said, that he wanted to follow 
through with the suggestions that 
were made. •

The task force is trying to 
address such things as improving 
the leisurb environment for stu
dents, boosting programs with low 
enrollments, upgrading the quality 
of teaching, resolving budget and 
funding problems, and meetingthe 
needs of the minority student 
population.
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Reagan drops summit conditions

HENRY KISSINGER 
. meeting with Reagan

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Reagan has removed virtually all 
conditions to a summit with the new 
Soviet leader and suggests in a 
personal letter to Mikhail Gorbachev 
that such a meeting should be in the 
United States, officials said.

The administration officials said 
Tuesday the meeting must be "care
fully prepared” bqt that previous 
conditions, mainly that there must be 
an assurance of success, have been 
dropped.

W, "What conditions are’ there'-left?” 
asked one official rhetorically when 
asked about reports the administration 
had changed the ground rules for a 
summit.

Reagan will probably solicit advice 
on the change in the Soviet leadership 
from former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger when the two have lunch 
today at the White House.

Kissinger, who with President Ri
chard Nixon promoted detente with the 
Soviets in the early 1970s, has advised

Reagan occasionally on foreign policy.
On Reagan's offer to hold a summit in 

the United States, the officials said tto t 
it was the Soviets' turn to travel, noMng 
that Nixon went to Moscow twice in the 
early 1970s and President Gerald Ford 
went to Vladivostok, in the eastern 
Soviet Union, in November 1974. •

Two Soviet leaders have visited the 
United States: Nikita Khrushchev in 
September 1959 and Leonid Brezhnev 
in June 1973.

The last meeting between a U.S. 
president and a Soviet leader was in 
1979 in Vienna, when Jimmy Carter and 
Brezhnev signed the SALT 2 treaty.

Administration officials said Reagan 
broached the subject of a summit in a’ 
personal letter Vice President George 
Bush will deliver today to Gorbachev in 
Moscow. Bush is leading the U.S.^ 
delegation to today's funeral of Soviet 
President Konstantin Chernenko, who 
died Sunday night.

The White House is interested in , 
sounding out Gorbachev,' .54, on the

chances for a summit once he consoli
dates his power in the Kremlin, the 
officials said.

While insisting there is no reason for 
"summit fever," one official said 
because of Gorbachev’s relative youth 
and the changes that could portend in 
the Soviet state, “meeting with him 
early on may be in our mutual 
interest. "

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, however, it is unlikely - 
Reagan would try to rearrange a 
planned trip to Europe in early May to 
accom m odate  a sum m it w ith 
GorTOchev.

As he concluded a meeting Tuesday 
with Egyptian President Hosni Mu
barak, Reagan was asked when he 
might meet with Gorbachev. “ He has 
something to do right now,” the- 
president quipped.

Speakes said the resumption ol arms 
talks and the Kremlin changes "cer
tainly does change the atmospherics.”

Three Armenians face murder charges
By Laurie Watson 
United Press International

OTTAWA — Police charged with 
murder three men who stormed the 
Turkish fcmbassy, killed a security 
guard and held 12 people hostage for 
four hours in a desperate bid to'avenge 
a'70-year-old massacre of Armenians

The men, who surrendered to police 
to end the ordeal Tuesday, identified 
themselves as members of the Armen
ian Revolutionary Army.

Turkey’s ambassador to Canada was 
injured when he jumped to safety from 
a second-floor window of the embassy 
Ambassador Coskun Kirca, 58, was to 
undergo surgery today in Ottawa, an 
embassy spokesman said.

Police said none of the other 12 
hostages, including the ambassador’s

wife, teenage daughter and 10 embassy 
staff members, was injured in the 
incident.

Ottawa General Hospital spokesman 
Claude Dufault would not release 
details of Kirca's injuries, but police 
said earlier it appeared he had multiple 
fractures.

Police Staff Sgt. Donald Devine late 
Tuesday identified the three suspects 
charged with murder as Kevork 
Marachelian, 35, LaSalle, Quebec; 
Rafi Panos 'fitizian, 27, Scarborough, 
Ontario; and Ohannes Noubarian, 30, 
Montreal.

Police said the gunmen approached 
the gate of the embassy in a rented 
U-Haul vehicle at about 7 a.m. and 
were confronted by the embassy’s 
Pinkerton security guard. Claude 
Gerald Grunelle, 31.

Grunelle was shot, but hemanaged to 
sound an alarm before he died.

The three gunmen then blew the 
embassy door off its hinges with 
explosives, authorities said.

In interviews with reporters during 
the incident, the gunmen said they 
wanted retribution for a decades-old 
massacre of Armenians by Turkey 
during World War 1.

Wilfred Longchamps, staff inspector 
with the Ottawa Police Department, 
said the men were armed with 
numerous firearms, including shot
guns and revolvers.

"We have occupied the Turkish 
Embassy. We have demands to the 
Turkish government," one of the men 
inside the embassy told a Toronto news 
station.

"We want our land back and we want

the Turkish government to recognize 
the Armenian genocide. ” he said.

Armenians blame the Turks for the 
deaths of 1.5 million Armenians in a 
1915 World War I massacre, which was 
in retaliation for Armenian efforts to 
set up an independent homeland in 
eastern Turkey.

The Turkish Embassy in a statement 
described the Armenian Revolutionary- 
Army as one of the "deadliest interna
tional terror organizations”

It said the group was responsible for 
killing 41 Turkish diplomats in the past 
11 years, including the death of the wife 
of the Turkish Charge d’Affaires in 
Portugua* in July 1983.

In 1982, a Turkish diplomat waskilled 
while driving his car on a downtown 
Ottawa expressway. The assassin was 
never caught.

U.S. veto kills resolution against Israei

- '

AMBASSADOR JEANE KIRKPATRICK 
. . . seeks fairness for Israel

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  Defying Shiite 
Moslem threats, the United States cast the only- 
negative vote to strike down a U.N. Security- Council 
resolution condemning Israel for its military- raids in 
southern Lebanon.

Lebanon charged the U.S. action would encourage 
Israeli brutality.

The vote after four days of debate was 11-1. with 
three abstentions Tuesday. U.N. resolutions can only 
be adopted by- a unanimous, vote in the 15-member 
security council. 4

France was the only- Western nation to vote for the 
resolution. Britain. Australia and Denmark 
abstained.

The U.S. Embassy- in Beirut immediately tightened 
security after the vote, a U.S. official in Lebanon said.

"But with those bombings, the troubles in the south 
and a whole air of tension, all on top of the veto, the 
embassy feels anything can happen," he said.

In Washington, the State Department refused to 
comment on a report by CBS News that U.S. 
Ambassador to Lebanon Reginald Bartholomew- had 
been taken to a “secure and secret” location in the 
Lebanese countryside for protection.

The United States last vetoed a U.N. resolution 
condemning Israeli actions in Lebanon Sept. 6. Two 
weeks later, a suicide bomber attacked the U.S. 
Embassy annex in East Beirut, killing at least nine 
people, including two Americans.

White House officials said they had received threats 
from Shiite Moslem militants that they- w-ould strike at 
"U.S. interests in the Middle East" in response to 
another veto by the United States.

As U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick explained

the U.S. vote to the council, an unidentified American 
wBman was forcibly removed from the public gallery
shouting. "You’re a disgrace to the United Slates”

"I am an American, 1 am for the Security Council 
and against those who bomb and kill and make w ars," 
the woman yelled as she was dragged away and 
ejected from the building.

Kirkpatrick, who said the resolution did not "afford 
Israel fair treatment," told the council of threats from 
Lebanon’s Shiite Moslems against the lives of U.S. 
and British diplomats in Lebanon.

Kirkpatrick charged that “incredible accusations" 
against Israel led to unbalanced resolutions and 
double standards.

Israeli Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu de
nounced the threats dnd said to give in to them would 
"encourage the forces of fanaticism and extremism in 
South Lebanon" and constitute a "truly historic 
surrender to blackmail. ”

The council acted in the wake of several Israeli 
raids on southern Lebanese villages. At least 32 people 
w ere killed and 10 Lebanese soldiers w ere captured by 
Israeli forces in the latest raid Monday- in Zrariyeh, 9 
miles northeast of the port of Tyre.

The Lebanese resolution condemned Israel for its 
raids of villages arid 3lfegeAmistreatment of civilians 
in southern Lebanon anoFa^ed for a U.N. fact-finding 
mission to report to the council.

Netanyahu said Israeli forces must defend 
themselves against extremists w-ho have stepped up 
attacks on them during Israel’s three-phase pullout 
from southern Lebanon.
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Explosion hits Argentine city
BAHIA BLANCA, Argentina — An explosion 

and fire killed at least four port workers early 
to’̂ y  and injured more than 30 others at a grain 
e l^a to r  near Bahia Blanca, a local news agency 
r e in e d .
''T he explosion ripped through the National 
Grain Board’s elevator No. 5 at 12:23 a m. at the 
Atlantic ocean port of Ingeniero White, 450 miles 
south of Buenos Aires, port officials said. A 
second explosion occurred about half an hour 
later.

Officials said several hundred grain workers 
were in the vicinity- at the time of the explosion, 
waiting for the end pf their shift at 2:30 a m. Naval 
authorities at Bahia Blanca said four people were 
killed and atjeast 30 were injured, but unofficial 
reports by a local radio station said as many as 
nine people may have died.

Killer executed in Texas
HUNTSVILLE, Texas — Thrice-condemned 

killer Stephen Peter Morin, who said his final 
kidnap victim converted him to Christianity, 
willingly- accepted death by injection early today.

Morin, who shunned all attempts to halt his 
execution, lay quietly on a gurney in Texas’ death 
chamber for 41 minutes while medics probed 
arms and legs for a vein to carry the drug that 
would kill him. He was pronounced dead at 12:55 
a m. CST.

Morin, who faced death sentences in other 
states, was executed for the 1981 murder of a San 
Antonio waitress. He told his attorneys not to fight 
the death sentence and refused last-minute 
attempts by the American Civil Liberties Union 
to stay the execution.

Rights panel faults Haiti
LONDON — Amnesty International charged 

today that secret police in Haiti arbitrarily 
arrest, torture and kill reporters, politicians and 
others who oppose President Jean-Claude 
Duvalier.

The international human rights group said 
despite promises by Duvalier’s government to 
honor constitutional safeguards, disappearance, 
death in custody, beatings and ill-treatment still 
occur, although not on the same scale as in the 
past.

The group blamed the repression on the 
“Service Detectif,” the secret police, and the 
president’s 9,000-strong armed militia known 
locally as the "tontons m acoutes’’ or 
"bogeymen”

"Political p^risoners are often held incommuni
cado for long periods, naked or almost naked, in 
damp„ dark and dirty cells in the headquarters of 
the secret police,” the London-based organiza
tion said in a report. "However, since 1977 the 
perpetrators of human rights violations have 
been more selective in their choice of victim: 
most have been people in a position to influence 
public opinion, trade union organizers and those 
suspected of being potential political opponents of 
the government or of having links with exile 
organizations,"

Couple denies birth scam
KITTERY, Maine — Responding to reports 

hinting a hoax, a man whose wife said she 
conceived sextuplets despite his vasectomy said 
today- the couple did not try to "pull a scam.” 

Kim Perham, 27, last week announced that 
ultrasound tests performed at a New Hampshire 
hospital confirmed she was carrying sextuplets, 
and that she was scheduled to deliver by 
Caesarean section at a Boston hospital July 28. In 
a story in today’s Boston Globe, however, 
officials at both hospitals disavowed any 
knowledge of the situation.

"We have no record whatsoever of conducting 
an ultrasound test on Mrs. Perham in the recent 
past," said Dr. Paul Pullen, chief of Radiology at 
Portsmouth Hospital. ,

Retail sales 
show jump 
in February

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
nation’s re tan ^s posted a good 
February, increasing sales a 
strong 1.4 percent with department 
stores making major gains, the 
Com m erce D epartm ent said 
today.

Sales reached a record $112.1 
billion and the month's increase 
was the largest since November’s
1.4 percen t, a f te r  seasonal 
adjustment.

The month-to-month compari
sons showed February sales were 
quite a bit healthier than indicated 
earlier in the month in the 
y e a r-to ^ a r  comparisons issued 
by the .m aj^ reta il chains. Those 
figures generally disap-
pointing'Sales^sults. Department 
stores reported 3.7 percent higher 
sales than in January but auto 
dealers said they did only 0.4 
percent better.

Sales were up just 0.5 percent in 
January.

Furniture sales rebounded by 2.3 
percent, still not making-up all the
3.4 percent loss for that category in 
January.

B uilding m a te r ia ls  sa les  
dropped 1.5 percent in February on 
top of January’s 2.6 percent 
setback.

The only other losing category 
was gasoline sales where prices, 
not necessarily volume, declined. .

Clothing stores reported a 2.9 
percent advance but there too the 
gain was not enough to make up for 
January’s 6.7 percent drop.

The seasonal adjustment pro- 
’ cess gave the figures a boost 
because sales are.expected to fall 

’ In February as cold weather and 
the post-holiday blahs keep 
shoppers at home. Before adjust
ment, sales did go down 2.9 percent 
but would have fallen even more in 
a typical February.

Sales in the most recent three- 
month period are 5.8 percent 
higher than the same period a year 
earlier, the department said.

30 % OFF
ON ALL

GROCERY ITEMS
EXCLUDES MEAT - DELI - PRODUCE 

TOBACCO - MILK - BEER

L6ok for our new 
store coming soon!

WALLPAPER SALE
SAVINGS 
UP TO— 50%

, A MINIMUM OF 30% OFF ANY 
WALL COVERING (No Exceptions)

DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
Check Our Prices and Selection

/  Sale Ends April 1st

L

Remember ivery WailcoverlriglynSele Also on

PAUL’ S" PAim
61 & MAIN ST. MANCHESTER
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The governor could be in trouble in Waterbury
Gov. William O'Neill's drive for renomination 

next year is in trouble in the Democrafic 
stronghold of Wate/bury, unless he doe^^ 
something abw^it/soon.

Party leader.v^Waterbury, which is neck-and- 
neck with Stam fd^ to be the state's fourth largest 
city, say they don’t receive the kind of recognition 
they deserve from the governor and the people 
around him.

As a result, some of them in blue-collar, 
conservative Waterbury are beginning to look 
more kindly toward O'Neill's "enemy," the 
liberal former Congressman Toby Moffett of 
Rranford. as one they could support for governor 
ill 1986.

Moffett has talked with Waterbury Town 
Chairman Thomas Gahan on his tour of the state 
to woo prominent Democrats. He was at state 
Kep. Irene Favreau's home in New Britain this 
^■ek, for example, and at former Councilwoman 
Patti Ewen's in Bristol the week before.

Moffett is making no claims on Waterbury. any 
more than around the state at present. His goal, 
where he cannot gain commitn^nts yet, is to 
persuade Democrats to keep t h ^  options open. 
He says the entire delegation^ Washington is 
"frozen" in that respecXjiotin his or O'Neill's 
pocket.

Gahan says Moffett's word is good, and that

An editorial

Capitol
C om m ents

Bob Conrad

'"gives him a leg up on the Hartford crowd. At the 
Capitol, though, sources say Waterbury is playing 
a little pressure game and using Moffett as a 
wedge.

/-•
THE ONE-TIME CONGRESSMAN says he is 

doing well in Fairfield County and Eastern 
Connecticut. He doesn't have one mayor who 
some thought would be a natural ally. however. 

'Stamford's Thom Serrani. former "bad boy" of 
the state Senate, has committed himself to 
O'Neill.

In Waterbury. Gahdn runs one of the most 
closelj'-knit local organizations in the state He 
says the city has come through on any task or 
favor state leadership wanted. He says when 
Hartford backed Maureen Satti oT New London for 
the Democratic National Committee last summer.

■

Waterbury votpd as a solid bloc for her. She lost 
narrowly to incumbent Mary Sullivan of 
Greenwich. GahanSays Waterbury has been 
consistent in providing pluralities for Democratic 
candidates and has raised substantial money for 
the party.

But, says Gahan. O'Neill and his aides suffer 
lapses of memory tv hen it cornes to showing 
appreciation (translation: dispensing patronage) 
for Waterbury's efforts. His city, he says, gets • 
zilch.

The latest slap, s(jrys the chairman, was failing 
to talk with Waterbury about a possible 
replacement format city's Robert O'Connor as 
executive director of the'Connecticut Housing 
Finance Authority. The job went to Orest "Tom " 
Dubno of New Haven, the state's tax chief.

So when Democrats gathered in Hartford for 
their Jefferson-Jackson-Bailey dinner on March 2, 
Waterbury was conspicuous by its absence. "1 
have no reason to go up there any more," says 
Gahan.

HOWEVER, WATERBURY put on a show of 
strength in January when state Rep. Joan Hartley 
was going through a recount ordeal to be sure of 
her seat in the House. The support troops were 
there in force. Hartley, a close ally of Gahan and 
five-term Mayor Ed Bergin, won despite a 2,700-

DiRosa loss 
at best  ̂

unfortunate
The loss of Peter DiRosa from the 

Manchester Board of Directors is, at best, 
unfortunate because DiRosa is conscientious 
hnd capable. At worst, his resignation is a 
commentary on the disadvantages of strongly 
partisan politics in local government.
- DiRosa was prone to question the value of 
partisanship. Reporting once on his participa
tion in a national conference of elected 
municipal officials, he remarked on how 
surprised officials from other parts of the 
nation were to learn that communities like 
Manchester have partisan elections of local 
officials.

He was also prone to point out the value of 
simple arithmetic in assessing the role of the 
minority party. “I can count up to five, " he 
said more than once.

He was referring to the fact that five is the 
number of votes the nine-member Board of 
Directors needs to make almost all the 
decisions it is called upon to make.

The implication of DiRosa s observation is 
that it is often counterproductive to engage in 
political posturing when the outcome of a vote 
is inevitable.

But DiRosa did not reject all conventions of 
the political process.

In a pre-election talk to fellow Republicans, 
in the time and place most suited for loyal 
partisanship, DiRosa made an impromptu 
‘‘give-’em-hell" speech worthy of Harry 
Truman.

When considered against the background of 
Manchester’s recent political history, DiRo- 
sa’s approach makes a good deal of sense. 
Manchester has enjoyed good government 
under Democratic and Republican majorities 
alike.

Politicians frequently have admitted so 
privately. Democratic Town Chairman Theo
dore Cummings, and his then counterpart, 
Republican Town Chairman Thomas F. 
Ferguson, once said so in public print.

Manchester has been blessed with insula
tion from extreme swings in town govern
ment, partisan elections notwithstanding.

That DiRosa had wide support was 
illustrated in the 1983 election: He was fourth 
highest vote-getter among director candi
dates and second highest vote-getter in his 
party.

It is also illustrated by the effort after he 
announced his resignation to persuade him to 
reconsider.

The breadth of his constituency is a reason 
to find fault with his decision td resign. 
Perhaps he owed it to that constituency to fill 
out the term to which he was elected, despite 
his conflict with Republican Town Chairmat 
Curtis Smith.

Blit not all elected officials are thick 
skinned. DiRosa apparently found ongoing 
philosphical and pyschological conflict be
tween him and Smith intolerable.

He has not ruled out the possiblity of 
political activity in the future. The town will 
be fortunate if DiRosa decides sometime to 
get back into the race.

Letters to the editor
Tfie Manchester Herald welcomes letters to*the 

editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They should 

be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for ease in 
editing, should be double-spaced.
■ The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 

interests of brevity, clarity and taste.
Address letters to: Open Forum, Manchester 

Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

A M
“ Well, make up your mind. Do you want the ‘Reagan Star W ars’ figure or 
‘Junkej^Jake in Space’? ’’

Open Forum

ry—y

Gripe justified 
on driver tests
To the Editor:

This is an update on the issue of 
retesting drivers. The elderly have 
complained that they are being 
singled out. I feel their complaints 
are justified. There has been a 
change. •*

The Legislature's Transporta
tion Committee raised a bill (HB 
5537), sponsored by myself and 
others, which deals With the 
retesting of all licensed drivers 
upon renewal of a license.

Drivers under age 70 would have 
a vision te^t every four years. 
After age 70, licensed drivers 
would be retested for vision every 
two years, and at age 80 the 
retesting would be done evei 
year.

In addition, L am going 
propose a two-tier level of testing 
— 20/40 for younger drivers and 
20/60-20/70 for older drivers. Sev
eral other states have done this.

Let me hear from you.

Edith Prague 
State Representative 

Coiumbia

Let’s hear more 
on office rehab

Congratulations to Mr. Norman 
and his sixth graders for writing to 
the "Open Forum." The letters 
showed a lot of thought. It was a 
real eye-opener for those of us that 
no longer have kids in school..

One thing came out in several 
'letters^, and that is the rowdy, 
standing up while the bus is in 
motion. That should be stopped 
right away, and could cause more 
accidents than a bus driver can. 
handle.

If I was a bus driver, I would pull 
over and put the offenders off the 
bus and let them walk for a week or 
two for each offense. I urge parents 
to put an immediate stop to this 
kind of behavior on the buses.

Another thing that was menti
oned in several of the letters was

the fact that parents didn't want to 
pay more taxes for seat belts. Not 
true; Manchester gives as much as 
it can for projects for kids. Talk to 
your parents about this. Ask them 
how come the town manager, Mr. 
Weiss, is asking for $8,500 in the tax 
budget to fix up his office?

If you are old enough to know 
about taxes, then you are old 
enough to know how they work.

As for Robert J. Smith's letter: 
Welcome' to the club. Hopefully, 
this will be the year we finally start 
doing what we should have done 
years ago, with a referendum to 
change the charter and have a 
mayor form of government, who 
can be voted out if he or she doesn't 
do the job. The idea is rippling all 
over town. Let's start getting it all 
together.

Meanwhile, let's hear more 
about what people think about 
allowing Mr. Weiss $8,500 to redo 
his office. Would be a waste of 
money as a new mayd^ might not 
like gold-plated- chairs and 
doorknobs.

Elinor A. Patten 
33 Mather St.

I. Manchester

Military rules 
ease shopping
To the Editor;

You printed a column by Mr. 
John Bossidy in the Feb. 21 edition 
of the Herald. After the column 
came various rebuttals from a few 
angry women. Now I would like to 
reply.

Shopping carts are one of life's 
little necessities. If you have ever 
tried shopping with two small 
children you would realize the 
value of their existence. Not only 
do they aid young mothers, but 
they are of tremendous value to the 
growing senior citizen and handi
capped population. Many of these 
people are no longer physically 
able to carry things.

As for leaving them in the 
parking lots, I also find this a 
tremendous nuisance. I us|fi to be 
a member of a select group of 
people who returned the carts to 
the stores,'until my father pointed

vote margin for President Reagan in her district.
Gahan says he likes O'Neill personally. He says 

Tim Moynihan of East Hartford, the new 
Democratic state chairman, is “a good man for 
the job." But Gahan insists that Waterbury is not 
receiving its fair share in the patronage market.

No, wonder then that Clark Johnston of the 
Waterbury Republican reported in a recent 
political column that Gahan could be comfortable 
with Moffett. That was attributed to the chairman, 
who still feels that way.

Gahan says it's more than a flirtation with 
•Moffett or a pressure squeeze on.O'Neill. He says 
"a lot" of meetings are taking place around the 
state on the 1986 race, adding up to possible 
problems for the governor in his bid for re- 
election.

The Waterbury chairman sajfl^ew  Haven has 
al^o felt overlooked by the state organization and, 
like Waterbury, stayed home on the night of the 
Jefferson-Jackson-Bailey dinner. Gahan says he 
hears talk of New Haven Mayor Biagio DiLieto for 
a place on the state ticket next year, possibly as a 
running mate with Moffett.

Gahan is sure of one thing. He will make up his 
mind early in the game on a candidate to support 
for governor next year. "I won't wait," he says. 
And as Gahan goes, so will go Waterbury — for 
Bill O'Neill, or fc'rToby Moffett.

Jack
Anderson

out that each time I did just that 1 
was jeopardizing a teenager's 
part-time job. If we shoppers were 
willing to bag our own orders and 
round up our own carts, this one 
problem would cease. However, 
very few of us are willing to do this.

As for the problem inside the 
store with congestion and traffic: 
Stores could eliminate many of 
these problems if they followed the 
same rules that many military 
commissaries have initiated. First 
and foremost is to make all aisles 
one way, starting at the entrance 
and continuing to the exits. Bright 
yellow arrows on the floor mark 
the direction and make it easy to 
follow. This would virtually elimi- 

'  nate the congestion of many people 
making their way up a single aisle 
in the opposite direction. This 
would also make passing a slower 
customer much easier, as you have 
nothing coming in the opposite 
direction to get in the way.

Second is the wait in the 
check-out line. In a typical mil
itary commisary, customers wait
ing to check out must line up at the 
beginning of the food aisles, 
directly behind the register. They 
proceed to form a line behind each 
other, one by one, going down the 
side of the food aisle. Each 
customer proceeds to the check
out counter as the previous custo
mer has finished.

This process totally eliminates 
the congestion problem of the main 
aisle and the inevitable arguments 
over who was first. It also 
eliminates the dangerous conges
tion of the main aisle allowing free 
movement to the exits in the event 
of an emergency evacuation.

So you see, Mr. Bossidy. not all of 
the women shoppers you so blat
antly attacked are as air-headed 
and absent-minded as you pro
posed. The few common-sense 
suggestions that I have proposed 
wquid make shopping a lot easier 
for all concerned — especially for 
the occasional male shopper who 
has no concept of the internal 
workings of a grocery store. 
Sounds to me like you fit into that 
category, Mr. Bossidy.

Sharon L. McDermott 
297 S. Center St.

Windsor Locks

Saudis busy
enriching
themseives

WASHINGTON — Our diplomats tend to view Saudi 
Arabia's royal family through rose-tinted lenses, 
which soften the raw intelligence that comes into the 
State Department.

But I've had access to uncensored reports on the 
royal princes, who have ruled Saudi Arabia since the 
first oil well was tapped — and have enriched 
themselves beyond the dreams of Croesus.

These reports portray King Fahd as a kindly but 
wary political manipulator who has no visions for the 
future of his strategic desert domain, and no cause 
except the protection of his family inheritance and the 
perpetuation of a benighted religious sect.

He presides over a government of princes who are 
chronically distracted with lining their own pockets. 
The report uses such phrases as “unsavory 
reputations" and "degenerate personalities” to 
describe them.

With help from Steven Emerson, a former 
congressional investigator, I have learned what the 
intelligence reports really say about the ruling family 
of Saudi Arabia.

Some of my information is taken from a book 
Emerson is completing, "The American House of 
Saud," which will be published by Franklin Watts Inc. 
My associate Lucette Lagnado also dug up details 
about the corruption of the Saudi royalty. /

THE STATE DEPARTMENT REPORTS on Saudi 
Arabia invariably are excerpted and watered down 
before they are released to Congress and the public. 
Typical is a secret report prepared in 1980 by David 
Long, a pre-eminent State Department expert on 
Arab affairs. A sanitized version o f the report — 
published by the Georgetown Center for Strategic 
Studies with a grant from a company that did business 
with the Saudis — turned up on Capito^ Hill.

I've compared the Georgetown version with the 
original report, which is still classified "secret.” Here 
a>e a few juicy statements that were left out of the 
public report:

•  The original report speaks of "corrupt practi
ces,” conspicuous consumption" and "high-spending 
lifestyles in the watering spots of Europe and 
America." This "has served to undermine the 
reputation for strict Wahhabi integrity which has over 
the years been a hallmark of the regime."

•  There are references to "personal degeneracy 
and moral corruption among members of the.royal 
family, particularly the younger princes.” This has 
been "accompanied by ... arrogance of power devoid 
of a sense of responsibility.” which "has grated 
mightily on many Saudis.”

•  Of the estimated 3,000 Saudi princes, the secret 
report states that "many, such as the sons of (King) 
Fahd, have unsavory reputations for sharp business 
dealings and for degenerate personalities.” In the 
public version of Long’s report, Fahd is not named, 
and the phrases "unsavory reputations” apd 
"degenerate personaiities” were scissored out. Ali 
that was ieft was a mild reference to the "sharp 
business dealings” of “some princes."

•  Fahd himself is described in unflattering terms in
the secret report. He is "a thoroughly political 
animal, ” it says, adding: "By temperament, he la 
kindly and goes to inordinate lengths to avoid 
offending anyone. The result of his constant search for 
consensus has been indecisivene^s (L

FOOTNOTE: Long, the author* of the classified 
report, would not comment. Jack Shaw, who helped 
prepare the public report, argued that the differences 
between the public and classified versions were 
irrelevant because the conclusions were identical.
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Connecticut airs 
age b ills..

Bv Lydo Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Parents and bar 
owners support stiffer drinking 
laws but students said their right to 
legally drink should not be taken 
away in testimony before a legisja- 
(jve committee.

The Legislature’s General Law 
Committee heard testimony Tues
day on bills to raise the legal 
drinking age and ban "happy 
hours” and extra-hour nightclub 
permits in Connecticut.

Lobbyists representing restau
rant and bar owners spoke in favor 
of the bills to ban "happy hours” 
and do away with extra-hour 
permits that allow nightclubs to 
stay open as late as 3 a m.

But they warned that unless all 
establishments- are under the 
restriction, the law will do’no good.

Carroll Hughes, a lobbyist for 
the Connecticut Restaurant 
Owners Association, said by allow
ing exceptions to the restriction, 
"You’d just get someone else’s 

drunks”
Hughes also suggested closing a 

loophold in the legislation which 
would exempt private clubs from 
offering discount liquor.

Hughes said social clubs are "an 
untold source of serious, serious 
drinking problems" and also fre
quently violate laws against taking 
drinks off-premises.

West Haven Mayor Lawrence C. 
Minichino said, "I think what 
everyone wants is uniformity,” 
especially making Connecticut 
laws consistent with those in 
neighboring States,

Parents spoke in favor of the 
legislation, saying they do not want

liquor banned, just conditions 
which promote teenage drinking 
and driving.

Cheri Bywater, of West Hart
ford, a member of Remove Intoxi
cated Drivers, said lawmakers 
this year "have to be rather 
forthright” and raise the drinking 
age to 21, without waitiflig for 
neighboring states to follow suit.

Democratic .Gov. William A. 
O’Neill and leaders of the I>egisla- 
ture's RepublicaiT majority are 
backing legislation to raise the 
drinking age to 21. O'Neill wants 
other states to take the same step 
to adopt a uniform regional drink
ing age.

Students from the University of 
Connecticut and Trinity College 
said if surrounding states raise 
their drinking age to 21, they would 

• .support the same age limit in 
Connecticut to discourage drunken 
driving accidents by young people 
driving to neighboring states to 
drink. '

However, they added, if the 
drinking age is raised the law 
should have a "grandfather 
clause” so that those presently 
able to legally buy alcohol would 
not have the right taken away.

James O'Rourke from UConn 
said it is unfair for legislators "to 
blame a particular group for a 
greater .societal problem”

O’Rourke and Pat Sinicropi of 
Trinity College said they have been 
“yo-yoed" by recent changes in the 
legal drinking age, which in recent 
years was raised from 18 to 19 and 
then to 20.

, Sinicropi said thousands of 
young adults now able to drink 
would feel "just as frustrated as I 
did" if the right is revoked.

SO does Vermont
MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI], -  

Thousartds of young Vermonters 
have a lot at stake today as the 
House readies for a grueling floor 
debate over a proposal to raise 
Vermont’s drinking age.

The General and Military Af
fairs Committee has supported a 
proposal to raise the age from 18 to 
19 this year, and to 21 next year.

But House Minority Leader Paul 
'f’oirier, D-Barre, Tuesday pre
dicted a two-barrelled attempt to 
immediately raise the age to at 
least 20, if not 21.

The House Tuesday moved to 
strengthen Act 250,Jhe state’s land 
use law, by tou ghening penalties 
for violators and clarifying the 
definition of farming — now e 
xempt from review.

House members also gave preli
minary approval to a bill cutting in 
half the size of juries who hear civil 
cases. Currently, 12 people sit on 
Vermont civil j uries, which decide 
non-criminal cases such as 
lawsuits.

Meanwhile in the Senate, the 
Judiciary Committee postponed 
till laterthis week a vote to confirm 
District Judge Dean Pineles, who 
has been grilled on his role as a 
gubernatorial legal advisor during 
the state’s ill-fated raid on an 
Island Pond religious sect.

In an effort to crack down on Act

Jury finds Bendectin 
unrelated to defects

CINaNNATI (UPI) -  ’The 
manufacturer of Bendectin, pres
cribed for "morning sickness" in 
expectant mothers, hailed a jury's 
decision that the drug did not cause 
birth defects and said it is unlikely 
the company will try to settle any 
other pending lawsuits.

Following 22 days of often 
complex, highly technical testim- 
*ony by expert witnesses and five 
hours of deliberations, a jury of 
five women and one man Tuesday 
found Bendectin did not cause 
birth defects in the children of 
women who took the drug during 
their pregnancies.

The verdict was the third victory 
for Merrell Dow in as many trials 
involving Bendectin.

Allen Eaton, a lawyer for the 
parents, said he would appeal the 
verdict on grounds that Merrell 
Dow Pharmaceuticals Inc. pres
ented fraudulent evidence during 
the trial.

“Animal tests contained fraudu
lent data. Chemical tests con
tained fraudulent data," Edton 
said, “There was a concerted 
attempt to deceive people, ^ch  as 
the very witnesses who testified in 
this case. Those are the primary 
grounds for our appeal, but I’m 
sure there will be others.”

The prescription drug was mar
keted from 1956 to 1983 to relieve 
pregnancy-related nausea, or 
"morning sickness.” Merrell Dow 
of suburban Reading quit market
ing Bendectin two years ago for 
"business reasons” in the wake of 
a flood of lawsuits.

Company officials hailed Tues
day’s verdict.,

"The verdict is consistent with 
the weight of scientific opinion and 
judgments in two previous trials 
that found no evidence of a link 
between a woman’s use of Bendec
tin and her child’s birth defect,” 
said Merrell Dow President David 
Sharrock.

William Donaldson, a Merrell 
Dow spokesman, said the verdict is

Mechanic does fix on the fly
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. (IJPI) -  More powerful 

than a locomotive, faster than a speeding bullet — 
look, out on the runway — it's a BMW racing with 
an airplane.

A Piper Turbo-Arrow was trying to land at the St. 
Augustine airport Tuesday when pilot Scott 
Gordon, 25, noticed the right landing gear lipd 
failed to lower. He cabled for help.

Airport workers piled into a pickuptruck hauling 
a trailer-and drove up beside the plane as it 
attempted a landing, "l^e pilot tried to land by 
resting the t̂ îght wing on the trailer, but the truck 
wasn't fast enough, witnesses said.

After three attempts, the plane rescuers 
abandoned the plan — and the pickup truck. They 
climbed into a BMW sports car with a sun roof.

A mechanic stood inside the open roof (above) as 
the moving automobile raced along at speeds up to 
100 mph, trying to match the speed of the plane, one 
witness said.

The plane made a pass over the sports car. The 
mechanic reached up and pulled on the plane’s 
landing gear. Down it came.

The plane landed safely and no one was injured. 
The above picture was taken from a television 
screen.

Fiery 
crash 
kills 6

Flood danger dwindles In Illinois

250 violators, the House gave 
preliminary approval to a bill 
allowing the state to levy civil 
penalties of up to $10,000 for each 
violation.

The measure would also let the 
Environmental Board negotiate 
with violators who agree to comply 
with their land use permit — a 
power currently limited to the 
environmental secretary. Prelimi
nary approval was given to a 
separate measure aimed at clear
ing up quest ions about what 
qualifies as a firming operation. 
The bill would broaden the defini
tion of farming tb include the 
storage, preparation, retail sale, 
and transportation of agricultural 
commodities.

With an eye toward speeding 
court proceedings, the House 
moved ahead a measure shrinking 
the size of civil juries to six 
members but allowing them to be 
expanded to up to 12 members at 
either parties’ request.

"It will make,the system work 
more smoothly since instead of 
inviting in 40 people to pick a 
12-man jury you can have just 20 to 
pick a six-person panel,” said Rep. 
Timothy Van Zandt, D-Springfield.

He said many states and most 
federal court districts use six- 
person civil juries.

a "significant win" and makes it 
unlikely that the company will 
settle any other pending lawsuits.

By Gary Sllverrnan 
United Press International

LeVees built by crews that mixed 
college students with prison in
mates held their ground today in 
the Illinois River village of Mere- 
dosia, keeping floods safely away 
from fertilizer tanks filled with 
potentially hazardous ammonia.

Meanwhile, winds that gusted to 
66 mph in the East Tuesday 
knocked out power and knocked 
down walls, fanned forest fires that 
forced evacuations and caused the 
death of a Pennsylvania mailman, 
who was struck by a falling tree.

Light rain doused central Illinois 
today, but the National Weather 
Service said the swollen Illinois 
River would recede for "the next 
several days” in Meredosia, where 
hundreds of volunteers have 
worked to prevent floods from 
i.solating their village of 1,200 and 
reaching its fertilizer tanks. •

The tanks filled with anhydrmus 
ammonia could release toxic am
monia gas if they become flooded. 
Water crept within 100 yards of the 
tanks, but Meredosia Mayor Alex 
Gal said it was held back by a levee 
built during the last week.

"I would be suprised if we have a 
problem from that,", said Greg 
Durham, a spokesman for the 
Illinois Emergency Services and 
Disaster Agency. "Thank God, the 
people down here were thinking 
about that. "

About 50 inmates from minimum 
security prisons Tuesday helped 
shore up levees in Meredosia and 
nearby Brown County. They were 
joined by MacMurray College 
students, who were excused from 
classes to pile sandbags.

Floods along, the Illinois have 
forced nearly 2,400 people from 
their homes. Disaster declarations 
have been issued in 25 of the state's 
102 counties and officials say 
damages could equal the $11

million lost during floods in 1979.
In the East, a gale warning was 

posted today along'the C'oast from 
Delaware to Massachusetts, but 
winds that reached 66 mph Tues
day at Buffalo. N Y., were ex
pected to diminish through the

day.
A wall at a construction site in 

the Washington suburb of Manas
sas Park. Va., was blown over 
Tuesday, injuring eight workers. 
Three were reported in critical 
condition and five were listed as 
serious.

Town official on probation
MIDDLETOWN (UPI) -  The 

top elected official and chief of 
police of Killingworth has been 
granted two years' probation on a 
sexual assault charge after apolog
izing to the 17-year-old victim in 
court.

First Selectman Horace E. 
Bruce, 55. was also ordered 
Tuesday by Superior Court Judge 
Milton Fishman to contribute 
$2,000 to to a New Haven rape crisis 
center.

Fishman granted Bruce acceler
ated rehabilitation, which means 
the charges will be dismissed after 
two years if he stays out of trouble.

The judge also imposed an 
unusual gag order about the case 
on all parties, including the victim, 
who was in court Tuesday and did 
not object to the probation.

Bruce, who was arrested March 
9. 1984, had pleaded innocent to 
charges of first degree kidnapping 
and third degree sexual assault 
and chose to be tried.

Instead, he apologized to the 
teenager in a statement he read in 
court.

"I wish to extend my fullest and 
sincerest apologies and the entire 
matter has been an extremely 
difficult and trying experience 
which should not have occurred,” 
he said.

RrucC~Wh<Lalso serx'es as police 
chief in the shtiall community of 
about 4,200 residents, was accused 
of holding the girl against her will 
in his car on the morning of Nov. 26. 
1983, and sexually assaulting her.

His attorney, William F. Dow III 
of New Haven, told the court his 
client at the time was suffering “a 
great personal crisis" with his wife 
dying after a long illness. Bruce 
"had to carry the full burden of 
being both a mother and a father" 
to his three children. Dow said.

In his apology. Bruce said the 
girl is "an honorable person and 
any statements to the contrary 
should not be credited."

FORT HOOD, Texas (UPI) -  An 
Air Force C-130 cargo plane 
crashed in a ball of fire at the north 
end of the Fort Hood militai^ 
reservation in central Texas, kil
ling six of eight people on board, 
authorities said.

Two crew rnembers were listed 
in stable condition at Darnall 
Community Hospital in Fort Hood 
early today.

The four-engine propeller plane, 
one of three involved in a training 
mission, went down 5 miles from 
the town of Gatesville at about 11 
a m. CST Tuesday, said Fort Hood 
spokesman Jim Symmonds.

Identities of the victims were not 
immediately available, but all 
were believed to be military 
personnel.

Debris from the wreckage was 
strewn over an area about 200 
yards from the point of impact, 
officials sait$.

Joe Bob Williams. 55, whose 
farm adjoins the Fort Hood reser
vation, said the plane appeared out 
of control when it made its first 
pass. ■■

"The planes generally come 
over to look over the terrain or 
drop a flare to test the wind, then 
return to make their drops," 
Williams said. "1 was on my 
tractor plowing when I saw three of 
them making their first pass at low 
level.

' 'One of the three appeared to be 
in trouble, out of control. I thought 
he was going to crash,” the farmer 
said. “1 watched the plane disap
pear behind a small hill, then 
heard the crash and saw a ball of 
fire and black smoke.”

Williams said an Army officer 
who arrived in a jeep moments 
after the crash pulled three men 
out of the wreckage. A volunteer 
rescue team from nearby Gates
ville treated the victims before 
they were taken to the Fort Hood 
hospital.

Lt. Felecia Tavares, a spokeswo
man for Dyess Air Force Base near 
Abilene, Texas, said, "The craft 
was en route from Dyess Air Force 
Base to Fort Hood on a low-level 
training mission.”

“They were dropping bundles to 
simulate dropping personnel out of 
plane as part of the exercise,'' Fort 

, Hood spokeswoman Jeanie Kit
chens said.

Symmonds said the planes were 
dropping equipment from their 
cargo bays. He said the planes 
generally make their drops at 
about 500 feet, then fly at 1,000 feet 
until they get to the next drop zone.

He did not know at what altitude 
the plane was flying when it 
developed problems.

The Strategic Air Command 
office in Nebraska said the plane 
was assign^ to the 314th Tactical 
Airlift Wing at Little Rock Air 
Force Base in Arkansas. The Little 
Rock base recently  began 
transferring planes to Dyess be
cause of runway repairs.
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Gorbachev pays O bituaries
Chernenko tribute
Continued from page 1

wailed.
The world leaders; , including 

U.S. Vice President George Bush, 
paid t^eir last respects to Cher
nenko Tuesday and began a flurry 
of bilateral meetings scheduled 
before and after the funeral.

Bush, who led a delegation that 
included Secretary of State George 
Shultz, was expected to meet 
Gorbachev after the funeral to 
propose a summit meeting be-' 
tween the Soviet leader and 
President Reagan. He met early 
today with West German Chancel
lor Helmut Kohl and Indian Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi,

British Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher was holding talks 
with Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney, Spanish Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzalez and 
Pakistani President Mohammad 
Zia ul Haq.

At the moment of Chernenko’s 
burial, whistles could be heard 
sounding across Moscow frorn^ 
factories, plants, railways and sea'' 
and river'ships, as called for in the 
Kremlin’s official funeral decrees.

The decrees also \called for

artillery salvos to be fired in 
Moscow and the capitals of the 
various republics that make up the 
Soviet Union. Ail work was ordered 
to stop across the nation for five 
minutes at the same moment.

On Tuesday, tens of thousands of 
Soviets a
deome 50 delegations from foreign 
nations filed past Chernenko’s 
coffin to lay wreaths at the foot of 
the flower-covered bier and pay 
their final respects.

Bush carried a personal letter 
from Reagan to Gorbachev, cal
ling on the new Soviet leader to 
open a fresh era in superpower, 
relations.

" It  is a message of peace and we 
have no greater goal than to create 
a more stable and constructive < 
relationship with the Soviet Union- 
,’ ’Bush said after arriving at 
Sheremetevo airport.

Bush was to. present the letter 
toGorbachev after the funeral.

In Washington, U.S. officials 
who declined to be identified said 
Reagan’s message suggests a 
jmmil meeting and White House 

spbtesman Larry Speakes said 
Reagan was ’ ’anxious’ ’̂ to meet 
with Gofbachev. ^

‘Message of p^ace’

Bush carries 
Reagan tidings

By Barry James 
United Press International

MOSCOW — A letter President 
Reagan sent new Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev calls for a 
summit in the United States 
between the two heads of stale, 
U.S. officials said.

Vice President George Bush, the 
chief U.S. representative attend
ing today’s funerai of President 
Konstantin Chernenko, was to 
meet privately with Gorbachev 
after the burial ceremonies and 
give him the personal letter from 
Reagan.

On his arrival in the Soviet Union 
Tuesday, Bush told reporters 
gathered at the airport, " I  have 
brought a message with me to 
Moscow from President Reagan. It 
is a message of peace."

In Washington, U.S. officials 
who asked not to be identified said 
the note suggests that a summit 
meeting between Reagan and 
Gorbachev be held in the United 
States, without conditions.

The administration officials said 
the meeting must be "carefully

prepared.”  but that previous U.S 
conditions, mainly that there must 
be assurance of success, have been 
dropped.

"What conditions are there 
left?”  asked one official rhetori
cally when asked about reports the 
administration had changed the 
ground rules for a summit 
meeting.

Officials said it was the Soviets' 
turn to come to the IJnited States, 
noting that former President Ri
chard Nixon went to Moscow twice 
in the early 1970s and former 
President Gerald Ford went to 
Vladivostok in November 1974.

The last U.S.-Soviet summit 
meeting was in June 1979 in 
Vienna, where President Carter 
met the late Leonid Brezhnev.

Brezhnev was also the last Soviet 
leader to visit the United States, in 
1973.

One U S, official said because 
Gorbachev is only 54 and the 
changes that his relative youth 
could portend within the Soviet 
state, "meeting with him early on 
may be in our mutual interest.”

Able Scale bid low 
for system at landfill

The apparent low bidder for 
furnishing and installing a compu
terized data management system 
for use with a scale to be installed 
at the town’s sanitary landfill is 
Able Scale and Equipment Co. of 
Manchester, which submitted a 
price of $14,350 'Tuesday.

Able was one of three bidders. 
Other bidders were Phoenix Elec
tronics Inc. of Rockfall, with a bid 
of $15,750, and Fairbanks Weighing 
Division, St. Johnsbury, Vt., with a 
bid of $27,030.

The bids, together with related 
bids on an attendant’s building for 
the landfill, will be turned over to 
Public Works Director George A. 
Kandra for study.

Two widely separated bids for 
the attendant’s building were 
submitted. Arthur Industries of

Terryville asked $19,205, and Alma 
Construction Co. of Vernon asked 
$34,357.

The town purchased the scale 
from Colt Industries’ Fairbanks 
Weighing Division at a cost of 
$35,233.

At its March 5 meeting, the 
Board of Directors allocated 
$21,000 to pay for the data system 
qnd for a $233 shortfall in the 
allocation for the scale.

The scale and data system will 
be used to convert the landfill from 
a tax-supported service to one 
supported by dumping fees to be 
paid by commercial dumpers.

Manchester residents who go to 
the landfill with cars and station 
wagons would not pay a fee for 
dumping.

Doctor faces hearing
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A hearing 

was to be held today on a request to 
post property instead of a $150r000 
cash bond for Dr. Russell F. 
Manfredi, 32, who is charged with 
murdering his wife.

The Hartford Hospital cardiolo
gist has been jailed since his arrest 
Saturday in the death of his wife, 
Catherine, 33.

Her body was found in the family 
car early Friday in what at first 
appeared to be a traffic accident 
near the couple’s comfortable 
West Hartford home.

An autopsy showed she had been 
bludgeoned and dead before the 
crash, police said.

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
Joseph J. Putrill Tuesday granted 
the bond hearing to Manfredi’s 
new attorney, Edward J. Daly Jr.

Manfredi’s original bond of 
$200,000 was reduced Monday in 
West Hartford Superior Court by 
Judge EMward R. Doyle who 
sealed the search and arrest 
warrants charging Manfredi with 
murder.

Doyle also ordered Manfredi to 
make no contact with the couple’s 
three children, Russell Jr. 7; 
Daniel 5 and Stephen 3 or relatives.

They were in Dunmore, Pa., 
where funeral services were held 
today for Mrs. Manfredi, the 
former Catherine Billings. She was 
a graduate of Eltoofnsburg, Pa., 
State University. ^

West Hartford Police Chief 
Francis G. Reynolds said detec
tives were in Pennsylvania to 
question relatives. Manfredi is a

Bessie Bowie Allen, 
was hospital official.

Bessie Bowie Allen, 67, of 181 
West St.. Bolton, former director of 
social services for Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, died Tuesday 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
She was the wife of Richard L. 
Allen.

She was born in West Baldwin, 
Maine, on Dec. 13, 1917, and h ^  
lived in Machias, Maine, for much 
of her life. She moved tp the 
Bolton-Manchester area 15 years 
ago, and became social services 
director at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She held that post for 10 
years, and retired five years ago.

She was a veteran of World War 
II, havjng served in the U.S. Army 
Nurses Corps in the European 
theater. She was a past matron of 
the Order of the Eastern Star, 
Chapter 83. in Machias, Maine.

Other survivors include two 
daughters, Nancy Allen of Bolton 
and Donna Wagner of Manchester; 
three brothers. Guy Botvie of 
Portland. Maine, Lewis Bowie of 
Fort Myers, Fla., and Keith Myers 
of Clermont. Fla . one sister, Mrs 
Helen Macomber of South Por
tland. Maine: and one grandson

native of Carbondale. Pa., and the 
couple was married in Dunmore in 
1978.

Manfredi told officials his wife 
left by herself to drive to Hartford 
Hospital after sufferine from con
vulsions and after vomiting blood 
and he stayed behind with the 
children.

The car was found crashed into a 
utility pole about three blocks from 
the house.

Woman faces 
drug charges

A Vernon Street resident whose 
house was the target of a drug raid 
last month was arrested on a 
warrant Tuesday on three drug- 
related charges.

Patricia N. Hemingway,’ 26, of 
424 Vernon St. was charged with 
possession of marijuana with 
intent to sell, operating a drug 
factory and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. She was released 
on a $5,000 non-surety bond and 
ordered to appear Monday in 
court, ■

Hemingway’s husband, William 
S. Hemingway, 25, was arrested on 
identical charges at the time of the 
raid on Feb. 23. Police said they 
seized three-quarters of a pound of 
suspected marijuana from the 
Hemingways’ house.

They said they did not arrest 
Patricia Hemingway at the scene 
so that she could stay with the 
couple’s children while her hus
band was taken in for booking.

The funeral will be Friday at 1 
p.m. at Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family. Calling 
hours will be Thursday from 7 to 9

Memoril^ donations may be 
made to the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Blanche Wilson
Blanche (Dygert) Wilson, 81, 

formerly of Norwich, died Tuesday 
at a Manchester convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Harry
C. Wilson.

She was born in Norwich March 
23, 1903, and had been a lifelong 
resident of Norwich before moving 
to Manchester two months ago.

Before she retired, she worked at 
the Norwich State Jiaspital for 20 
years.

She is survived by a son, James
D. Wilson of Manchester, two 
granddaughters and a nephew.

The funeral will be Thursday at 1 
p.m. at the Holrqes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St. Burial will be at the 
convenienc-e of the family. Calling 
hours will be Thursday from noon 
until the service begins.

Memorial donations may be

mqde to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St., or a 
charity of the donor’s choice.

Julius Cohen
Julius Cohen, 81, of 4 Pearl St., 

died Feb. 16, in a local nursing 
home. Cohen was the retired 
co-owner and manager of the 
Lincon Department Store in 
Springfield, Mass. .. .

He was born in Poland, lived in 
Springfield. Mass., most ofjhis life, 
and lived in Manchester since 1960.

Survivors include ,a  brother, 
Norman N. Cohen of Longmeadow, 
Mass. .

Ona Margaret Carlson
Ona Mfirgaret (Mitchell) Carl

son, 69, of 80 Hebron Road, Bolton, 
died Tuesday at Manchester Mem
orial Hospital She was the wife of 
the late Arvid Carlson.

She was born in New Jersey Feb. 
8^1916, and had lived in Manches
ter for more than 30 years before 
moving to Bolton in 1950.- She 
worked at United Aircraft in East 
Hartford for more than 35 years 
and retired in 1979. She was a 
member of the Emanuel Lutheran

Church. ,
She is survived by a daughter, f  

Mrs. Ralph (Valerie) Hazen of 
Colebrook; a grandson, Matthew 
Hazen; a sister, Julia puplessisoi 
Sharon; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 
a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home,
400 Main St. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Calling hours will be
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Hmanuel Lutheran 

■ Church-Memorial Fund, 60 Church 
St..

F ire  Calls
Manchester

•Tuesday, 6:04 p.m. — medical 
ca ll, 66 White St. (Tow n, 
Paramedics). •— .

Tuesday. 6:35 p.m. — medical 
call, 515 W. Middle Turnpike 
(Town, Paramedics)

Tuesday, 11:03 p m — medical 
c a l l ,  5 6 3 B H i 11 i a i'd St .  
(Paramedics).
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NBA roundup

Memory serves Rockets well
By Ian Love
United Press International

A good memory made all the 
difference Tuesday night for the 
Houston Rockets.

Rookie center Akeem Olajuwon 
scored 36 points and grabted 14 
rebounds to lift Houston to a 131-129 
victory over Denver, pulling the 
Rockets within three games of the 
Midwest Divison leading Nuggets.

Olajuwon believed the triumph 
was fueled by last week’s 133-131 
double-overtime defeat at Denver.'

"Tonight, we were fired up 
because we lost that game to them 
last week,”  Olajuwon said. " I  
think this was a very important 
win for us.

It was the fourth time the 
Rockets have defeated Denver in 
the six times the two teams have 
met this season. Houston is 39-26 
while Denver is 42-23.

Alex English led Denver with 34 
points and reserve guard Mike 
Evans added 29.

The Nuggets trailed by 14 points 
entering the fourth quarter, but

Evans rallied Denver to within 
127-125 with 45 seconds remaining' 
before Houston guard Mitchell - 
Wiggins hit an 18-foot jumper with 
31 seconds left*

After Evans, who was 8-for-13’ 
from the floor, missed and Ola
juwon rebounded, Lionel Hollins 
hit two free throws for d" 131-125 
lead with 16 seconds remaining.

" I  was there at the end for the 
rebounds. I think rebounding was 
the key to our game tonight," said 
Olajuwon, who scored 11 points in 
the third quarter to help Houston 
take a 109-95 lead entering the 
fourth.

Evans kept Denver close with 14 
third-quarter points.

"They never quit. That’s the 
mark of a great team," said 
Hollins, who had 16 points. "The 
reason we’re behind them is 
because, they didn’t lose some 
early games this season”

ELsewhere, Phoenix topped New 
York 123-119, Indiana edged New . 
Jersey 109-108, Kansas City de
feated Portland 120-114, Chicago 
nipped Detroit 111-110, Boston

bombed Atlanta 126-115, the Lak
ers 'outplayed Utah 123-108 and 
Golden State surprised San Anto
nio 145-122.

Suns 123, Knicks 119
At New York, Alvan Adams 

scored his only 5 points in the final 
two minutes and Kyle Macy scored 
a season-high 30 points to lead 
Phoenix. For the Knicks, Bernard 
King finished with 37, and rookie 
Ken Bannister had a season-high 
14 rebounds, including 8 in the third 
period quarter.

Pacers 109, Nets 108
At Indianapolis, Bill Garnett 

blocked Buck Williams’ shot with 
one second left to preserve India
na’s victory. Herb Williams had 25 
points and Clark Kellogg added 21 
for Indiana while the Nets were led 
by Otis Birdsong’s 31.

Kings 120, Blazers 114
At Kansas City, Mo., Mike 

Woodson came off the bench to 
score 10 of his 24 points in the fourth 
quarter to lift Kansas City. The 
Kings won for the fifth time in six

games. The Trail Blazers were led 
' by Kenny Carr’s season-high 30 
points.

Bulls 111, Pistons 110
At Chicago, Michael Jordan 

scored '14 of his 32 points in the 
fourth quarter to ignite Chicago. 
Orlando Wooldridge added 18 
points and Steve Johnson 16 for the 
Bulls. Bill Laimbeer led the 
Pistons with 23 points and Dan 
Roundfield had 21.

Lakers 123; Jazz 108
At Inglewood, Calif., Magic 

Johnson scored 18 ' points and 
handed off 14 assists to pace th ^  
Lakers, who also received 18 points 
each from Byron Scott and Bob 
McAdoo. Darrell Griffith led Utah 
with 24 points.

Warriors 145, Spurs 122
At Oakland, Calif., Purvis Short 

scored 40 points and Golden State 
tied a franchise record with 86 
first-half points to coast to victory. 
San Antonio, which trailed 86-64 at 
intermission, was paced by Artis 
Gilmore’s 23 points.
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NCAA Tournament roundup

Hoyas in first round mismatch
By Mike Barnes 
United Press International

J
For the defending national 

champions, the start of the NCAA 
Tournament looks very much like 
the beginning of the regular 
season.

No. 1 Georgetown began the year 
with mismatches against the likes 
of Hawaii-Loa, Southern Connecti
cut and St. Leo. The Hoyas find 
themselves going against a foe of 
similar stature Thursday when

they open the NCAA Tournament 
atCyie Hartford Civic Center 
against 12-18 Lehigh.

Georgetown, the top seed in the 
East, is listed as a 33-point favorite 
in its noon EST game with the 
Engineers, who qualified by win
ning the East Coast Conference 
tournament.

Lehigh’s best strategy — short of 
not showing up — may be to try to 
score first and stall the rest of the 
game.

"You can’t afford to underesti-

Whalers deal Jensen 
to Capitals for pair

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart
ford Whalers have t raded left wing 
David Jensen to the Washington 
Capitals for goaltender Peter 
Sidorkiewfez and center Dean 
Evason.

"Sidorkiewicz and Evanson 
"are excellent prospects,”  said 
Whalers President Emile Francis 
after the trade Tuesday. "Peter 
has had a great year for Bingham
ton and is a major reason that team 
has the best record in the Ameri
can Hockey League.”

Jensen, 19, a member of the 1984 
Olympic team, signed with the 
Whalers last April. He was Hart
ford’s second pick in the 1983 NHR 
entry draft. In 11 games with 
Hartford, he had four assists 
before being assigned to Bingham
ton in November.

Sidorkiewicz, 21, Binghamton’s 
top goaltender, is a leading candi
date for the AHL most valuable 
player award. In 35 games with 
Binghamton, he has a 23-8-4 
record, with a 3.04 goals against 
average and two shutouts.

Evason. 20, in his first full 
Western Hockey League season, 
registered 29 goals and 69 assists. 
He scored 71 goals and 93 assists in 
1982-83 and last season he scored 49 
points and 88 assists.

Evason this year had 21 goals 
and 41 assists for Binghamton and 
in 15 games with Washington, has 
three goals and four assists.

Francis called Evason “ a deter
mined player and a good [Haymak
ing center.”

The deal was made at 11:59 a. m .. 
one minute short of the noon 
trading deadline.
■ " I  am very pleased with the

mate any team in a tournament, ” 
said Georgetown coach John 
Thompson — but really, what else 
could he say?

In other East games Thursday, 
it’ll be Temple (24-5) vs. Virginia 
Tech (20-8), Loyola (111.) (25-5) vs. 
Iona (26-4) and Southern Methodist 
(22-9) vs. Old Dominion (19-lD.

Another apparent mismOtch 
takes place Thursday when St. 
John’s, which lost its No. 1 ranking 
with two losses to Georgetown in 
the last weeks of the season, meets 
little-known Southern University 
in the West Regional at Salt Lakq 
City.

The Redmen, 27-3 and ranked 
third in the nation, are a 19-point 
favorite and are glad t o , be 
performing far from the Big Apple.

“ It ’ll be good to get away," said 
reserve Ron Stewart. "A ll the 
media and attention, it’s good and 
all, but it can get to you after 
awhile. What we need righl’now is 
total concentration.”

In other games at SaIt Lake City, 
Iowa (21-10) faces Arkansas (21- 
12), Nevada-Las Vegas (27-3) 
meets San Diego State (23-9) and 
Washington (22-9) opposes Ken
tucky (re-12).

Notre Dame coach Digger 
Phelps believes mismatches such 
as Georgetown-Lehigh, St. John’s-

Southern and Oklahoma-North Ca
rolina A&T — where the Sooners 
are 25-point favorites in the Midw- ,, 
est — are rare in the 64-team 
tournament. He thinks the tourney 
offers well-rounded competition 
and adds no team will have an easy 
road to victory.

Phelps is touting Loyola as the 
potential sleeper, pointing to the 
R am b lers ’ 17-game winning 
streak and No. 17 ranking. Loyofa, 
the 1963 NCAA Champions, have 
been playing exceptionally well 
lately and boast acrobatic Alfred- 
rick Hughes, the nation’s co
leading scorer with Xavier McDa
niel of Wichita State.

The Southeast Regional has 
Kansas (24-7) vs. Ohio (22-7), 
Purdue (20-8) vs. Auburn (20-11), 
North Carolina (24-8) vs. Middle 
Tennessee (17-13) and Notre Dame 
(20-8) vs. Oregon State (22-8).

The Midwest Regional has Ohio 
State (19-9) vs. Iowa State (21-12), 
Louisiana Tech (27-2) vs. Pitts
burgh (17-11), Oklahoma (28-5) vs. 
North Carolina A&T (19-9) and 
Southern California (19-9) vs. 
Illinois State (21-7).

The second half of the first round 
will be played Friday and second- 
round games will take place 
Saturday and Sunday.

UPI photo

Boston’s Larry Bird tosses in two of his 60 points in 
first-period action against Atlanta in New Orleans 
Tuesday night. Bjfd's total is new team record, 
surpassing 56 tossed home by Kevin McHale earlier in 
the season. Celtics won, 126-115.

Bird super human 
in ringing up 60

NEW ORLEANS (U PI) -  Domi
nique Wilkins won the NBA’s slam 
dunk contest with a repetoire of out 
of this world moves.

So the Atlanta Hawks’ star 
forward knows a thing or two about 
super-human achievement.

"He was making shots that other 
people couldn’t get out of their 
hands,”  said Wilkins of Larry 
Bird, who scored a Celtic-record 60 
points Tuesday in leading Boston 
to a 126-115 victory over Atlanta.

Bird broke the Celtic record of 56 
points set earlier this month by 
Kevin McHale.

" I t ’s McHale’s own fault,”  Bird 
joked. "H e had a chance to get 60 
the night he set the record.

Bird hit 22-of-36 from the floor to 
match the NBA season high,'

previously set by New York ’s 
Bernard King last Dec. 25 against 
New Jersey.

The record ov^shadowed :i 
stellar performance by Wilkins, 
who tallied 36 points on a variety of 
drives and dunks, and a 26-point 

'^showing by Eddie Johnson.
Bird hit 15-of-16 free throws, 

including 9-for-9 in the third 
quarter when the Celtics surged to 
a 100-98 lead.

Dennis Johnson added 15 points 
for Boston and McHale had 14.

Boston im proved to 51-14. 
Atlanta lost its sixth straight and 
fell to 25-40, dropping I'/i games 
behind Cleveland for the final 
playoff spot in the Eastern Confer
ence.

Tisdale, Ewing top Aii-America iist
DAVID JENSEN

deal,”  Francis said. “ We believe 
we have two young''players who 
can help in return for one. He 
(Jensen) is still a prospect. It ’s up 
to him now."

Jensen’s stay in Hartford was 
not a pleasant one. The Whalers 
had high hopes for the speedy 
youngster, figuring 30 goals would 
be a good return for his first year in 
the National Hockey League. He 
was placed on a line with Ron 
Francis but everything turned into 
a nightmare. He scored the four 
assists in 11 games and wound up 
sitting for stretches in the press 
box. He was finally sent to 
Binghai^on where he has been hit 
by an assortment of injuries. In 
part-time service, he has five goals 
and 13 points in 36 games.

B y  F r e d  L ie f
'U n i t e d  P r e s s  I n t l l r n a t lo n a l

NEW YORK -  Wayman Tis
dale, the Oklahoma scoring sensa
tion once known as the chubby boy 
who sang in his father’s church, 
Tuesday was among those named 
to U P I’s All-America basketball 
team.

Joining Tisdale on the squad for 
the second straight season were 
Patrick Ewing of Georgetown and 
Chris Mullin of St. John’s. Keith 
Lee of Memphis State and Johnny 
Dawkins of Duke completed the 
1984-85 team.

In a nationwide balloting of 159 
sports writers and broadcasters, 
Ewing received 145 votes at center. 
At forward, Tisdale picked up 114 
votes and Lee 80. At guard, Mullih 
had 133 votes and Dawkins 35.

The second team was: guards 
Dwayne Washington of Syracuse 
and Steve Harris of Tulsa, center

Jon Koncak of Southern Methodist 
and fonyards Xavier McDaniel of 
Wichita State and Kenny Walker of 
Kentucky.

The third team featured Mark 
Price of Georgia Tech and Sam 
Vincent of Michigan State at 
guard, Roy Tarpley of Michigan at 
center and Alfredrick Hughes of 
Loyola (III.) and A.C. Green of 
Oregon State at forward.

Tisdale, the son of a Baptist 
minister, has reshaped basketball 
at Oklahoma. He averaged more 
than 25 points and 10 rebounds a 
game in making the Sooners the 
nation’s highest scoring team. At 
6-foot-9 he plays forward or center. 
Tisdale can bull his way low or 
deliver the soft outside jumper.

“ On a bad night, Wayman is 
going to get 18 to 20 points," 
Colorado coach Tom Apke said. 
"On a good night, he might get 40 to 
50 and beat you single-handedly. 
You have to spend so much energy

trying to reasonably control him 
that their other players get better 
scoring opportunities”

Ewing keyed a defense that held 
opponents to less than 40 percent 
shooting. His rebounding triggered 
a rejuvenated fastbreak and his 
ferocious presence served as a 
.M'aming to anyone driving through 
the lane. He averaged 15 points and 
10 rebounds a game while adding a 
15-foot jumper to his arsenal.

"Patrick never ceases to amaze 
you," said John Thompson, coach 
of No. 1 Georgetown, ’̂ q u  see him 
and you say, "M y God, we’re going 
to fly.”

Mullin helped revitalize New 
York as one of college basketball’s 
capitals. In helping send St. John’s 
to No. 1 for five weeks, he was the 
complete player. The 6-6 swing- 
man has a radar touch from 
outside, a sure passing game and a 
steady hand in the clutch. He 
averaged more than 19 points a

game.
" I  don’t even want to talk about 

him anymore,”  St. John’s coach 
Lou Carnesecca said, “ I just want 
to enjoy him. When I die, then I ’ ll 
talk about him," •

Lee, a 1983 All-America, may 
mean almost as much to Memphis 
as the blues. At 6-10 he runs the 
floor exceptionally well. He pounds 
the boards, passes inside and hits 
the turnaround shot.^Despite dou
ble and triple coverage, Lee 
averaged 21 points and 10 rebounds 
a game. He gives up the ball and 
lifts the play of those around him.

“ I know in my heart,”  Memphis 
State guard Andre Turner said, 
"that 75 percent of the time I get 
him the ball he’ll score.”

Duke can trace much of its 
success to Dawkins. The 6-2 guard 
has been the Blue Devils’ catalyst / 
— creative on offense, exceptional ' 
in transition play and reliable in 
the clutch.

Georgetown will defend NCAA championship
■ Who is going to dethrone Georgetown?

Belter yet^an  anyone take the Hoyas’ seat atop the 
college basketball scene?

The answer definitively will be known on a 
Wednesday night in Lexington, Kentucky.

My answer today is "N o.’’’
I don’t think anyone can prevent Georgetown from 

being the first team since the hey days of UCLA to 
defend their national championship.

John Thompson has the Hoyas pl'aylng at a fever 
pitch right now. They have had their tournament face 
on since the second meeting of the season with 
Connecticut back on Feb. 23. They haven't let up for a 
second.

Just look at some of the recent disturbances the 
Hoyas have been involved in. First there was the 
Patrick Ewing-Dwayne Washington escapade during 
the Big East Tournament semifinal and then there 
was the Reggie Williams-Ron Rowan set-to in the title 
game.

That’s putting on their game faces in full.
Georgetown may be the most hated college team in 

history but you have to admire their basketball 
ability.

So. who is going to give Georgetown a run for their 
money?

THE LOGICAL CHOICES are the top seeds in the 
other three regions — St. Jqhn’s, Oklahoma and 
Michigan. I don’t think St. JohqTs is going to i4)ake it

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster 
Sports Editor

out of the West Regional. iNorth Carolina sfate out of 
the ACC is the best bet In my book and University of 
Neva^a-Las Vegas is my dark horse in that region.

Why won’t St. John's be a survivor and make it to 
Lexington? In a nutshell, mental toughness. The 
Redmen are not the Hoyas and going West, before 
hostile crowds at each and every turn, will result in 
their downfall.

Georgetown can play in outer Siberia and it 
wouldn't affect Thompson’s crew. Not so, I believe, 
with Louie’s club.

St. John's, unlike Georgetown, is not a complete 
team by any means. It has a back-up point guard in 
Mark Jackson for Mike Moses. But there is very little 
behind Bill Wennington and if Chris Mullin gets in foul 
trouble, forget it. Mullin is the irreplaceable piece in

the Redmen puzzle.
Without Mullin, St. John’s might not even be a 

tournament team. Speaking of Mullin, look for 
opponents to employ defenses similar to what 
G^rgetown tried successfully. A box-and-one not 
only keeps the.ball away from Mullin — taking away 
from his shooting — but more importantly takes away 
from his passing. Mullin has the ability, like Larry 
Bird, to find the open man. Without the basketball, 
that danger is not existent.

Look for St. John’s to be left a victim out West.

AS FAR AS THE MIDWEST REGION. Oklahoma is 
the No. 1 seed there and could get through to 
Lexington. Will they?

Again, the answer is no. If Mark Alarie is able to 
play up to his potential, look for Duke out of the ACC — 
again — to head for the Bluegrajss State. Memphis 
State is also in that region and could be a contender 
but I see them cbming up short. Oklahoma does have 
All-America Wayman Tisdale but he is foul prone and 
the Sooners' thin bench may cost them in the 
tournament.

Michigan is No. 1 in the Southeast Region and the 
Wolverines are a definite contender. They have a solid 
backcourt in freshman Gary Grant and sophomore 
Antoine Joubert and a muscular frontline led by 6-10 
center Roy Tarpley which can either run or play 
physical basketball. They can alter their style 
depending on the opposition.

Who is there to challenge Michigan? I see Maryland 
' — again an ACC team, making a solid run although the 
Terrapins recent blowout by Georgia Tech can’t help 
their mental psyche. North Carolina presents a 
second problem, being No. 2 seed in the Southeast, but 
the Tar Heels’ lack of tournament experience is going 
to hurt. . .

IN  THE EAST, GEORGETOWN is No. 1 seed. 
Who’s going to challenge here? Biggest challenge 
comes from No. 2 seed Georgia Tech. Illinois could 
have been right there but the Illini do not have their 
center, George Montgomery, and without him do not 
present a physical match for Ewing when — and if — 
the clubs meet.

And what about Georgetown? The Hoyas have 
Ewing in the middle, the No. 1 pick in the next NBA 
draft. They have Billy Martin at power forward and 
while he’s not the intimidating presence of a Michael 
Graham, he is a more than adequate replacement.

In 6-7 sophomore Reggie Williams, Georgetown has 
a (Ine shooting forward. The backcourt of Michael 
Jackson and David Wingate has size, shooting ability 
and ballhandling skills. The bench Is led by Ralph 
Dalton, Perry McDonald.and Horace Broadnax. Each 
has proved to be a valuable reserve.

And Georgetown has Thompson as bench coi(
'The Hoyas seem to have it all.
Enough fg|T a second national championship.

\.  jjaavK

oi|ch.
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SCOREBOARD
Hockey
NHL standings

Walts Confirenct 
Potrick Division

W L  T  PIS. O F  OA
x-Phllodelph 41 19 7 09 291 214
x-Washlngtn 39 20 9 07 277 208
NV Islanders 35 28 5 75 304 255
N Y  Rangers 22 35 10 54 256 .290
pmsburgh 22 39 5 49 232 320
New Jersey 20 39 9 49 229 286

Adams Division
x-Monfreol 34 23 11 79 262 227
x-Buffalo 32 21 13 77 244 191
Quebec 33 25 9 75 275 242
Boston 30 28 8 68 245 229
Hartford 21 38 8 50 228 290

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L  T  Pts. G F  OA 
x-St. Louis _  33 24 11 77 263 244
x-Chlcago 33 32 5 71 270 267
Minnesota 22 36 11 55 234 273
Detroit 21 36 11 53 257 306
Toronto 17 43 7 41 211 290

Sm vfht Division
x-Edmonlon 44 16 8 95 337 239
x-WInnlpeg 36 27 7 79 311 299
x-Colgarv 34 26 8 76 312 264
Los Angeles 30 26 12 71 295 279
Vancouver 21 39 8 50 238 348

x-clincbed plovdtf spot 
Tuesday's Results 

Winnipeg 6, New Jersey 6 
N .Y . Islanders 6, St. Louis 5 

Wednesday's Games 
(A ll Times E S T )

Boston at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
MInnesoto at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N .Y . Rongers, 7:35 

p.m.
Calgary at Toronto, 8:05p.m.
N .Y . Islanders at Chicago, 8:35p.m. 
Detroit at Edmonton. 9:35 p.m. 
Hartford of Los Angeles, 10:35p.m. 
BuffaloatVoncouver, 10:35p.m.

Thursday's Gomes 
Boston ot New Jersey, night 
Winnipeg at Quebec, night 
Detroit at Vancouver, night

AHL standings
Northern Division

W L T Pts. G F GA
Maine ® 27 9 79 266 2®
Adirondack 31 29 8 70 7S7 282
Fredericton 2B 32 . 8 64 231 2®
Novo Scotia 27 31 8 62 237 ®2
Sherbrooke 29 34 4 62 257 273
Moncton 27 ® 6 ® 243 255

Southern DIviston
Blnghomton 44 19 7 95 3® 234
Rochester ® 70 12 84 281 247
Boltimore 34 24 6 76 260 211
Springfield ® ® 4 70 272 262
New Haven 28 33 8 64 273 294
Hershev 21 37 10 52 267 286
St. Catharins 20 41 6 46 232 317

Tuesday’s Gomes
Baltimore 5, Hershev 2

Wednesday's Games 
Sherbrookeat Adlronckick 
Baltimore ot Hershev 
Rochester at Maine 
New Hoven at Moncton 
St. Catharines at Nova Scotia 

Thursday’s Gomes 
New Haven ot Frrtericton

Jets 6, Devils 3
Winnipeg 1 2 3— 6
New Jersey 0 2 1— 3

First period— 1. Winnipeg, Smell 22 
(B o s c h m a n ) ,  2 :0 ! .  P e n a lt ie s —  
Turnbull. Win, 6:32; Martin, Win. 12:07;
Hlemer, N Jt 12:07; Hottmever, N J,

16:45; M acLean, Win. 16:08; Bridg
man. N J, 18:08.

Second period— 2, Winnipeg. Hawer- 
chuk 43 (M acLean), 4:02. 3. New
Jersey, Muller 15 (Verbeek, Broten). pp, 

7:20. 4, New Jersey* Broten 21 
(Verbeek,CIrella), 13:18. 5, Winnipeg, 

Arnlel 19 (Steen, Turnbull), 13:59. 
Penalties— CIrella. N J. 0:18; Ellett, 

Win, 6:44; N J bench, served by MacLean. 
9:50.

Th ird  period— 6, Winnipeg, Bosch
man 29 (Steen), pp. 4:48. 7.

Winnipeg. Lundholm 12 (Ellett. Bosch- 
mon),5:23.6.New Jersey, Bridgman 2D 
(Higgins. Gogne), pp. 9:09.9. Winnipeg, 

Small 28 (Lundholm, Boschman), 13:05. 
Penalties— Russell, NJ,4:18; Steen, Win, 
m lnor-malor (fighting),7 :^ ;  C irc le ,N J,- 
malor (fighting), 7:23: Corlyle. Win, 

10:35; Bridgman, N J . 10:35.

.Shots on doal— Winnipeg 14-12-12— 38. 
New Jersey 9-10-12— 31.

Pow er-play conversions— Winnipeg 
4-1. New Jersey 3-2.

Goalies —  Winnipeg, Hayward. New 
Jersey, Resch. A— 9,168.

Referee— Dave Newell.

Islanders 6,Blues5
1-*  ̂ 'id e rs  IS O — 6
St 14 0— 5

First period— 1, St. Louis, Federko 27 
(Ram oge), pp. .13:15. 2, N Y  Islanders, 
Bossy 52 (Jonsson, Bre. Sutter), pp, 
18:19. Penalties— Dufour, StL, 6:52; 
Henry. N Y I, 6:52; Lane, N Y I, 9:42; 
Trottler, N Y I. 12:04; Tonelll, N Y I, 12:37; 
Bothwell, StL, 17:48; T .  Johnson, double 
minor (roughing), 19:37; D. Sutter, N Y I, 
19:37; Brl. Sutter, StL, 19:55:

Second period— 3, N Y Islander, B. 
Sutter 41 (Bossy, Potvin), pp, 1:20. 4, NY 
Islander, Bre. Sutter 42 (D . Sutter, 
Tonelll), pp, 2:09. 5, St. Louts, M. 
Johnson, 21 (Mullen, Wilson), 8:06. 6, St. 
Louis, Mullen 33 (Federko, Pettersson), 
11:19. 7, N Y  Islonders, Flatley 17 
(LoFontalne, K allur), 11:29. 8, NY 
Islanders. Potvin 12 (Persson, LaFon- 
talne), 15:10. 9, St. Eouls, Federko 28 
(Mullen, M . Johnson). 15:45. 10, N Y 
Islanders, Jonsson 15 (Tonelll, Bre. 
Sutter), 16:54.11, St. Louis, Brl. Sutter 36 
(P a s la w s k I ) ,  19:20. P e n a lt ie s —  

Boutllller, N Y I. 5:22; Kortko, N Y I, 
m alor (fighting), 16:()5; Nystrom, N YI. 

m a lo r -m ln o r  (g a m e  m iscond uct,
roughing), 16:05; Dufour, StL, malor- 

mlnor (fighting,roughing),16:05.

T h ir d  p e rio d — N one. P e nalties— ' 
H e n ry ,N Y I, 3:49; Henry, N Y I, nxilor- 
mlnor (fighting-roughing), Dufour, StL. 
m alor (fighting), 3:49.

Shots on goat— N Y  Islanders 11-0-10—  
29.St.Loulsll-ll-12— 34.

Power-play conversions— N Y  Island
ers 3-3. St. Lou Is 5-1.

Goalies— N Y  Islonders, Smith. St. 
Louis, Mlllen. A — 16,078.

Referee— Bob Hall.

Rec League
Adult basketball

(ientle Touch Car Wash 115 (Rich 
Cappala 45, Steve Ayers 43, Rudy 
A lvorez 21), FIMoromo Construction97 
( Ken Shoppman 22, Pat Collet 19, Steve 
Rascher 18, John Feeney 18, Ken 
Goodwin 16).

Fogarty Oilers 100 (E d  Kennison 22, 
M ike Doran 21, M arc  Plefka 20, John 
Thom as 16, To m  Plefko 13), Manches
ter Cycle 77 (M a rk  Plekos 27, Joe 
MetSann 19, Jeff Kiernan 11, Rick 
K lernan 10),

Midget
Chargers 36 (Lindsey Boutlller 18, 

Jeff Ross 5, J  Im Lewls4, M att Robinson 
4 ), Celtics 29 (B a rry  Rosmus, Brian 
H ozzord and LIso Sveinvs all played 
w e ll).

Bucks 27 (Je ff Lazzarls, Brian Sardo, 
D evin M arquez and Jam es Barbate all 
played w e ll), Knicks 17 (M ik e  M llazzo 
6, T y le r  M ille r, Brian Bloundt, O .J . 
Crom w e ll, M att A rn old  and Chris 
Adam s all played w e ll)„

Baseball win. lose & DIU'^W NCAA tournament pairings

Exhibition baseball standings
A M ER IC A N  L E A G U E

W L  Pci.
Toronto 4 0 1.000
Detroit 4 1 .800
Baltimore 3 1 .7®
Clevelond *2 1 .667
MInnesoto 2 1 .667
Chicogo 3 3 .500
Oakland 1 - 1 -500
Boston 2 3 .400
Texas . 1 2  .333
Milwaukee 1 3 .250
California. 0 0 .000
Seattle 0 1 .000
Kansos City 0* 4 .000
New York 0 5 .000

N A TIO N A L  L E A G U E
W L  Pet.

Cincinnati 2 0 1.000
Philadelphia 1 0 1.000
San Diego 1 0 1.000
Montreol 3 1 -7®
Son Froncisco 2 1 .667
Atlanta * 3 2 .600
Chicogo 2 . 2 .500
Houston 1 4 .200
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000
St. Louis 0 0 .000
New York 0 1 .000
Los Angeles 0 2 .000

, Tuesday’s Results 
Cincinnati 2, Los Angeles 0 
Philadelphia 7, New York (N L ) 6 
Boston 2, Atlanta 1 
Texos 5. New York (A L )  4 
Detroit 11, Kansas City 2 
Chicogo (N L ) 3, San Diego 2 
^ n  Francisco 5, Seattle 1 
Milwaukee 9, Oakland 4 
Toronto 4. Chicago (A L ) 2 
Minnesota 10, Houston 2 
U. of Arizona 10. Cleveland 2 
Montreal 14, Baltlmore6

Wedn esdoy’s Gomes 
(A ll Times E S T )

Baltimore at CIncInnotl at Tampa. 
Flo., 1 p.m. . .

Montreal vs. Los Angeles at Vero 
Beach, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Kansas City vs. Atlonta at West Palm 
Beach, Fla., 1:M p.m.

Chicago (A L ) vs. Pittsburgh at 
Bradenton. Fla , 1:30 p.m.

MInnesoto (ss) vs. Phllodelphlo ot 
Clearwater, Flo.. l :® p .m .

Houston vs. Minnesota (ss) atOrlondo. 
Flo., 1:30 p.m.

New York (N L ) (ss) vs. Toronto at 
Dundedin. Fla., 1:®  p.m.

Detroit vs. Boston at Winter Hoven, 
Fla., 1:30 p.m.

Texas vs. New York (A L ) at Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., 1:30 p.m.

New York (N L ) (ss) vs.Chicogo (A L )a t  
Sarosota, Fla., 1:® p.m.

Oakland vs. Chicogo (N L ) at Mesa. 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 
ArIz., 3 p m.

9bn Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Sun 
City, Ariz., 3 p.m.

Californio vs. Seattle at Tempe, Ariz., 3 
p.m.

Tuesday's exhibition iinescores

Red Sox 2. Bravest

Phiiiies7,Mets6

T ransactions

Bowling

Tee-Totalers

Radio and TV

Basketball

NBA standings

At West Palm  Beach, Fla.
Boston 000110 000 —  27 1
Atlanta 000 010 000 —  1 5 0

KIson, Glynn (4). McCarthy (6). 
Crawford (6 ). and Sax, Malposo (6); 
Perez, Camp (4), Forster (7), Cloy (8), 
ZIem (9) and Trovenlo, Slnotro (7). W—  
KIson. L — Camp.

Rangers5.Yankees4
At Pompano, Fla.
New York (A L )  000 000 310 —  4 5 0 
Texas 100 020 20x —  5 10 1
Rasmussen, Armstrong (4), Cowley (6), 
Silva (8) and Hossen, Brodlev (6); 
Hough, Schmidt (5). Fossos (7), Williams 
(6) and6laught, Yost (5) and Scott (8). 
W— Fossos. L— Cowlev- S— Williams. HR 
— Robertson (N .Y .)

Eostern Conference 
Atlontic Division

W L Pet. 6 B
x-Boston 5) 14 . 785 —
x-Phll, 48 16 .7® 2'/7
Washington 33 32 . 508 18
New Jersey 32 33 . 492 19
New York 21 44 .323 »

Central Division
x-Mllwoukee 45 19 .703 —
Detroit 36 29 . 554 9Va
Chicogo 31 34 .477 UVi
Cleveland 26 38 .406. 19
Atlanta 25 40 .385 20Va
Indlano 20 45 .308 25Va

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Denver 42 23 .646 —
Houston 39 26 .600 3
Dalles 36 29 .554 * 6
Son Antonio 32 34 .485 lOVj
Utah 31 34 .477 11
Kansos City 24 41 .369 18

Pacific Division
x-L.A. Lokers 46 18 .719 —
Phoenix 31 34 .477 15V2
Portland »  36 .455 17
Seattle 27 38 .415 19V,
L A. Clippers 22 43 .338 24V7
Golden State 18 46 .281 28

‘ x-dlndiedployoff berth
Tuesday’s Results 

Phoenix 123. New York 119 
Indiana 109, New Jersey 106 
Houston 132, Denver ]79 
Kansos City 120, Portlond 114 
Boston 126. Atlanta 115 
Chicogo 111, Detroit 110 
L.A. Lakers 13. Utah 106 
Golden State 145, San Antonio 122 

Wednesdoy's (3omes 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Phoenix at Boston, 7:®  p.m. 
Washington at New Jersey, 7:®  p.m. 
L .A . Clippers at Phllodelphla, 7 :» p .m . 
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8 :®  p.m. 
Konsos City at Dollos. 8:®  p.m.
L.A. Lakers ot Utoh, 9:®  p.m.

Thursdoy’s Games 
Chicago at Detroit, night 
L.A. Clippers at Indiana, night 
Houston at Detroit, night 
Atlanta at Golden State, night 
San Antonio ot Seo^le, night

At Clearvrater, Fla.
New York (N L ) 101 000 400 —  6 13 1
Phllodelphla , 0® 001 001 —  7 13 2

Darling, McDowell (4). Aguilera (7) 
and Carter, Reynolds (4 ); Carlton. 
Gonzalez (3), Olwine (6), Hudson (7) and 
B. Diaz, M . Diaz (3), Doulton (7). 
W-rHudson. L — Aguilera.

Suns 123. Knicks 119
P H O E N IX  (123)

Adams 1-10 3-4 5, Scott 3-6 2-2 8, 
Edwards 7-109-1323, Davis 7-174-418.Macv 
11-15 7-8 ® , Pittman 1-5 4-5 6, Lucos 
7-10 7-8 21, Jones 2-6 1-1 5, Humphries
2- 4 3-4 7. Totals 41-83 40-49123. ^

N EW  Y O R K  (119)
Cummings S130-010, King 13-2411-1137, 

Bannister 4-9 2-4 10, Sparrow 7-11 3-3 19, 
Tucker 9-14 1-2 ® , Bailey 0-20-00, Walker
3- 6 00 6, Carter 6-9 1-1 13. Wilkins 1-2 
0 ^  2. Grunfeld 1-4 04) 2. Cavenall 04)0-2 

0.Totols49-9318-23119.
Phoenix 3S 28 31 29— 123
New York 25 31 30 33— 119

Three-point goals— Maev, Sparrow 2, 
Tucker. Fouled out— King, Bannis
ter, Total fouls— Phoenix ® , New York 
34. Rebounds— Phoenix ®  (Edwards 7), 

New Y ork  44 (Bannister 14). Assists—  
Phoenix 26 (M acy 7), New York 23 
(Sparrow 14). Technicals— Phoenix (Il
legal defense). King, B onnlsW , New 
York coach Brown, Carter. A— 0̂ 409.

Bosdball
New York (N L ) —  Signed outfielder 

Dorryl Strawberry to o6-year contract.

FOOttMlI
Atlonta —  Named Joe Modden as o 

defensive assistant In charge of research 
end development and re-osslgned 
odmlhlstr.atlve assistant Sam Elliott 
to running back coach.

Hockey
Detroit —  Troded left wing Dove 

“ Tiger” Wlllloms to Los Angeles for 
future considerations.

Minnesota —  North Dakota wing Jim  
Archibald ogreed to an amoteur tryout; 
sold the contract of minor league goalie 
Lom e Molllken to the New York 
Islanders.

New Jersey —  Returned right wing 
Rocky Trottler to Maine of Americon 
Hockey League.

Philcidelphio —  Traded defenseman 
Glen Cochrane to Vancouver for future 
considerations.

W ashington —  A cq u ire d  center 
Mark Taylor from Pittsburgh for 
center Jim  McGeough; signed left

wing MIkko Lelnonen; ocaulred
left wing David Jensen from 

Hartford for gooltender Peter Sldor- 
klewlcz ond center DeonEvoson.

Susie Haves 454, Brenda Je rry  466, 
Karen RIordan 470, Shirley Eldrldge 
176-4M, Com llle Scutta 490, Barbara 
Seifert 177-508. Fran MIsserl 167-512, 
Stephanie Anderson 197-512, Nancy 
Rolas 191-196-543, Wendy M ancinl 454, 
Janice Santinl 168-464, Lou Toutoln 
214-178-5®, Lee Bean 184-184-541, M ary 
Schultz 454, Lorna Salvatore 191-487, 
Cloudette Mertens 203-202-542, Donna 
M ilter 163-203-531, Deana Richard 194- 
499, Pom  Stratton 467, Betty Malorjco 
477, Carolyn Wilson 467, Dot Hills 
184-456, Linda M aher 191-485, Cindy 
Dodson 196-522, Rose Robldeau 204-^98, 
Faith M olloy 182-187-®!, Te rri Carpen
ter 180, D o r ^ n  Cote 468, Rita Kelsey 
19C

T O N IG H T
7 :®  Pro basketball: Celtics vs. Suns, 

SportsChannel, W K H T  
7 :®  H ockey: Bruins vs. Penguins, 

Channel ®
8 :®  H ockey: Islanders vs. Black 

Hawks, Channel 9
9 ;®  Boxing: Dana Roston vs. Rocky 

G arcia, ESPN
10:® Hockey: Wholers vs. Kings-, 

SportsChonnel, W T IC

Celtics 126. Hawks 115
B O S TO N  (126)
. Bird 22-36 15-16 ® , M cHale 7-14 0-1 14, 

Porlsh 7-14 0-1 14, AInge 4-8 2-2 10, 
Johnson 7-18 1-2 15, Williams 1-3 1-2 3, 
Wedman6-90^12, Buckner 0-0(W)0,Klte04) 
0-0 0. Totals 52-98 20-25 126. 
A T L A N T A  (115)

Carr 6-7 1-2 13, Wilkins 16-34 4 ^ 36. 
Willis 4-11 IH) 8, Johnson 8-14 10-11 26, 
WIttman 2-5 00 4, Rivers 6-13 3-6 16. 
Brown 1-1 0-0 2, Levingston 3-4 2-4 8, 
Hostings 1-2 0 ^2 . Totols 47-91 20-29 115. 
Boston 35®  35 26— 126
Atlanta 27 31 31 26— 115

Th re e  point gools— B ird . W illi
ams, R^ers. Fouled out— None. Totol 
fouls-JBoston 21. Atlanta 19. Rebounds—  

Boston® (Parish 19), Atlanta 37 (Carr 
9). Assists— Boston 44 (Johnson 17), 

A tlanta 30 (Johnson 13). Te c h n ica l—  
Atlonto coach Fratello. A— 10.079.

Warriors 145. Spurs 122
SAN A N TO N IO  (122)

lavoronl 3-3 00 6, Mitchell 6-11 2-2 14, 
Gilm ore 8-10 7-8 23, Gervin 7-17 5-7 19. 
Moore 7-9 3-4 17, Bonks 0-0 4-4 4. 
Robertson 5-7 1-2 11. Cook 1-2 0-2 2. 
Paxson 3-91-27, Knlght7-110-015, Jones 2-3 
0-2 4. Totals 49-82 23-® 122.
(3 0 L D E N  S T A T E  (14$)

Short 17-28 5-7 40. Smith 5-11 6-8 16, 
Whiteheod 6-6 3'4 15. Floyd 7-12 4-5 18, 
Wilson 2-5 1-2 5, Aleksinas 6-12 00 12. 

ohnson 2-6 3-4 7, Conner 2 6 7-7 11* 
eogle 4-5 3-4 11, Thibeoux 5-7 00 10. 

Totals 56-1® 32-41 145.
Son Antonio »  32 31 27--122
Golden Sfote 45 41 »  29^145

Three-point goals —  Short. Knight. 
Fouled out— Whiteheod. Totol fouls—  
San A n to n io  30, G o ld e n  S ta te  28. 
Rebounds— San Antonio 32 (G lln ^ re 9 ), 
(Solden State 43 (Smith ond Aleksinas 8), 
Assists— San Antonio 28 (Paxson 5), 
Golden State® (Floyd 17). A— 6,516.

4:

Lakers 123, Jazz 108
U T A H  ( I N )  ✓

Bdiley 2-1410-1114, Kelley 4-70-06, Eaton 
4-10 2-210, Green 0-2000, Griffith 10-® 4-7 
24, Stockton 30 2-2 8 ,-Hansen ^  0-0 12, 
Wilkins 3-9 1-3 7. Roberts 505-815. Poultz 
3-4006. Mannion 1-32-24. Totols41-9126-® 
1®
L A  LAK ER S (123)

Rombis 3-6 1-2 7. Worthy 7-14 2-2 16, 
Abdul-Jabbor 5-6 0-0 10, Johnson 4-710-12 
18. Scott 8-13 0-1 18. Cooper 20 00 4, 
Kupchak 20 4-4 8, McAdoo 9-12 0-1 18, 
McGee 6-10 1-4 ,13, Spriggs 30 3-3 9, 
Lester 1-10-02, NevlttOO(H)0. Totals 50-93 
21-29 1 23.
Utah 18 31 26 33— 1®
LA  Lakers 27®  31 32— 123

Three-point gools— Scott 2. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— Utah 25, LA  
Lakers 26. Rebounds— Utah 39 (Eaton 
11), LA  Lakers ® (R am bls 13). Assists—  

Utah ®  (Stockton 9). LA  Lakers 32 
(Johnson 13). Technical— W orthy. A—  
17,»5.

Pacers 109, Nets 108^
N EW  JE R S E Y  (IM )

McKenna2-3(M)4, B. Wimoms4-14;M11, 
■Dowkins 7-1) 5-619, Birdsong 1J-21 511 31, 
Richardson 5 )7  3-5 15, Turner 2-4 4-4 8, 
Ransev3-44-410,Cook2-41-25,GlmlnskM-4 
3-4S.Totals40^2B-401M.
IN D IA N A  ( I N )

H. Williams 11-2) 53 25, Kellogg 9-22 3 ^ 
21, Stlponovlch 4-100-08, Flemming 593-4 
15, Stansbery 5 )4  2-2 18, Brown 2-3 0-0 4, 
Tho nxis 304 (M) 6, SI chtlng57(H)8, Garnett 
53 4-4 4. Totals 47-93 1518 IN . 
New JtTM V  14 32 25 25— IN
Indiana M  26 27 I I — IN

Three -poin t goals— None. Fouled 
out— None. Total Fouls— New Je r

sey 23, Indiana 27. Rebounds— New 
Jersey 48 (B. Williams 13), Indiana 42 
(H . W llllam sll).Assists— NewJersev26 

(Richardson 7), Indiana 31 (Kellogg 6). 
Technicals— None. A— 7J164.

Kings 120,Blazers 114 '
P O R T L A N D ^ l i )

Vandeweahe9-165523,Carr12-1657n, 
Bowie 593-413, Drexler 5 )4  2-310, Colter 
2-9 2-3 6, M . Thompson 514 54 21, B. 
Thom oson525O0,Norrls(M )500, Kersey 
1-2 1-2 3. Totals 4584 2530 1)4. 

KANSAS C IT Y  (120) 
E.Johnson 1518 0-0 20, Thorpe 592-210, 

Thompson 511 4-5)4, Drew 7-12 2-2 16, 
Theus 513 7-8 15, Woodson 11-14 2-4 24, 
Olberding 57 56 10, Nealy 2-2 50 4, 
Merlweather 2-3 3-4 7. Totals 4 5 N  2532 
120.
Portland 27 3110 25-114
Kansas City 10 »  31 W — I X

T h re e -p o in t g o a ls -V a n d e w e g h e .
F ouled  out— N o ne. To ta l fouls__
P o r t r a n d  20, K a n s a s  C i t y  27. 
Rebounds— Portland X  (Bowie tO), 

Kansas City 44 CITtompson 14), Assists—  
Portland 31 (Drexler, Kolter 9), Kansas 
City 36 (Drew 12). Technical— E.Johnson. 
A— 3,482.

Rockets 131, Nuggets 129
D E N V E R  ( I N )

English 17-24 50 34, Natt 15)8 6-8 26, 
Cooper 59 5412, Dunn 55 500, Lever 9, 
Evans 5131510 » ,  T  urner 522-22. Totals 
49-90 2531 IN .
H O U S TO N  (131)

M cCray 513 2-3 X ,  Sampson 5-651419, 
Olaluwon 152S 511 X ,  Hollins 7-16 2-416, 
Lloyd 5101-211, Reid 5115816, Luoos 56 
1-1 7. Wiggins 510 50 6. Totals 51-97 2543 
131.
Denver SS X  M 14— i n
Hoaslon X  »  X 11 -111

T h re e -p o in t goals— E v o n s . Fou  led 
out— Honzllk. Totol fouls— Denver 27, 
Houston 25. Rebounds— Denver 36 

(N atl 11), Houston 45 (Olaluwon 
14). A ssists-Venver 27 (Lever 10), 
H o u s t o n  20 ( S a m p s o n  7 ) .  
Technicals— None. A— )6J)16.

Bulls 111. Pistons 110
D E T R O IT  (110)

Cureton 57 2-2 12, Ty le r 2-7 50 4, 
Lolmbeer 514 53 21, Long 2-10 2-2 4, 
Thomas 516 4-4 19, Steppe 1-2 JM) 2, 
Trlpucka 7-14 4-4 19, V. Johnson 2-92-26, 
Roundfleld 7 -X  7-7 21. Totals 41-101 24-24 
110.
C H IC A G O  (111)

Greenwood 55 1 -2 9, Woolrdlge 7-15 55 
18, Corzine 3-4 1-2 7, Jordan 11-24 1511 32, 
Whatley 1-4 50 2, Matthews 2-3 2-2 6, S. 
Johnson 7-11 52 16, Higgins 2-3 50 4, 
Oldham 2-7 1-2 S, Galley 4-8 5512. Totals 
4584 2531 111.
Detroit 22 27 N  11— 110
Chicago X X X 15— 111

Three -poin t goals— Th o m a s 3, T r l 
pucka. Fouled out— None. Total fouls—  
D e tro it 26, C h icago 22. Rebounds—  
[Jetrolt 45 (Lolmbeer, Roundfleld 13), 

C h ic o g o  52 (G r e e n w o o d  9 ) .  
Assists— O t r o i l  X  (Thom os 11), 

C h i c o g o  23 ( J o r d a n ,  D a i l e y  
4 ) . T e c h n i c a l s  — C h i c a g o  c o a c h  
Louoherv, Detroit (lllegol defense). 

A — 13,227.

UPl All-America team
N E W  Y O R K  (U P l) —  The 1985 UPl 

A l l -A m e r ic a  c o lle g e  b a sk e tb a ll 
teom, listing player, school, hom5  

town In parentheses, position, height, 
wetght and class:

Chris 6Xullln, St. John's (Brooklyn, 
N .Y .), guard, M ,  X5, senior.

Johnny Dawkins, Duke (Washington, 
D .C .), guard, 52.175. lunlor.

Potrick E w in o , Georgetow n (C a m - 
brldoe, Mass.), center, 7-0, 240, senlof.

Waymon Tisdale, Oklahoma (Tulsa, 
Okla.1, forward, 6-9,2 » ,  lunlor.

Keith Lee, Memphis Stole (West 
Memphis, A rk .), forward, 510, 2X, 
senior.

Second Team
D w a yn e  W a sh in gto n , S yra c u s e ; 

Steve Harris, . Tulsa; Jon Koncak, 
Southern

Methodist; Xovler M cDaniel, W i
chita Stole; Kenny Wolker, Kentucky.

Th ird  Team
Mork Price, (Seorgla Tech; Sam 

Vincent, Michigan Stole; Roy Tarplev, 
Michigan; Alfredrick Hughes, Loy
ola (III .);  A.C. Green, Oregon State.

HonoraM t Mention
Michael Adam s, Boston College; Ri

chie Adams, Nevodo-Los Vegas; 
Rofoel

,  Addison, Syracuse; Benoit Ben
iamin, Creighton; Walter Berry, St. 
John's; Len Bias, M aryland; Uwe 

Blob, Indiana;Charles Bradley, South 
Florida; Wayne Coriander, Southern 

Col; Te rry  Cotledge, Sooth Alabam a; 
Lorenzo Charles, North Carolina State; 
Tyro n e  Corbin, D ePaul; Randy Coz- 
z ^ s .  A rm y; Dell Curry, Vlrglnlo 
Tech; Brod Daugherty, North Corol- 

Ino; Joe Dumors, McNeese Stole; 
G ory (^ a n t, Michigan; Bubba Jennings, 
Texos Tech; Antoine Jouberl, Michigan; 
Granger Hall, Tem ple; Dave Hoppen, 
N ^ o s k o ;  Ron Kellogg; Kansas; Joe 
Klelne, Arkansas; Lorry Krystfcowlak, 
Montona; Rolando Lam b, Virginia Com 
m onwealth; Reggie Lewis, Northeast- 
w n ; Korl Malone, Louisiana "Tech; 
Eugene MctJowetl, Florida; Steve 

Mitchell, Alabam o-BIrm lnghom ; Dan 
Palombizio, Boll State; Chock Person, 
Auburn; Ed Plndtney, Vlllanova; 
(3 a v ld  R o b in s o n , N o v y ;  T I m o  

.  Brigham  Young; De* 
tIN  Schrempf, Washington; Barry 
Stevens, Iowa State; Greg Stokes, Iowa

(Regional seeds In parenthesis) 
(A lltIm e sE S T)

.  East
M arch 14 :

At Hortford, Conn.
Georgetown, 352 (1) vs. Lehigh, 12-18 
(16), 12:07 p.m.
Temple, 255 (8) vs. Virginia Tech, 258 (9), 
2:37 p.m.
(Winners play M arch 16)
Loyola-llllnols, 255 (4) vs'. Iona, 254
(13) , 7:07 p.m. t '
Southern /lAethodlst, N -9  (5) vs. Old 
Dominion, 19-11 (12), 9:37 p.m.
(Winners ploy M arch 16)

March IS 
At Atlanta, (So.

Illinois, 24-8 (3) vs. Northeastern, 22-8
(14) , 12:07 p.m.
Georgia. 21-8 (6) vs. Wichita State. 1512
(11) , 2:37 p.m.
(Winners play March 171
Syracuse, 21-8 (7) vs. DePaul, 199 (10), 
7:07 p.m.
Georgia Tech, 257 (2) vs. Mercer, 22-8
(15) , 9;37 p.m.
(Winners play M arch 17)

Midwest 
M arch 14 

At Tulsa, Okla.
Oklohomo, 255 (1) vs. North Carolino 
A i T ,  19-9 (14), 8:07 p.m.

, Southern Cal, 19-9(8) vs. Illinois State, 21-7
(9 ) , 10:37 o.m.
(Winners play M arch 16)
Ohio Stale, 199 (4) vs, lowo State, 21 12 
0 3 ), 1:07 o.m ;
Loulslona Tech, 27-2 (5) vs. Pittsburgh, 
17-11 (12), 3:37 p.m.
(Winners play Morch 16)

M orch IS
At Houston, Texas

Texas Tech, 257 (6) vs. Boston College, 
1510 (11), 8:07 o.m.
Duke, M-7 (3) vs. Peoperdine, 258 (14), 
10:37 o.m.
(Winners play March 17)
Memphis Slate, 27-3 (2) vs. Penn, 1513 
(15), 1:07 o.m. ’
Alabom a-BIrm ingham, 258 (7) vs. M ichi
gan Stale, 199 (10), 3:37 o.m.
(Winners ploy March 17)

West 
M arch 14

At Salt Lake City, Utah
St, John's, 27-3 (1) vs. Southern, 19-10 
(14), 2:07 o.m.
Iowa, 21-10 (8) vs. Arkonsos, 21-12 (9), 4:37
o. m
(Winners play M arch 16) '
Nevodo-Las Vegds, 27-3 (4) vs. Son Diego 
State, 257 (13), 9:07 p.m.
Washington, N -9 (5) vs. Kentucky, 1512
(12) , 11:37 o.m.
(Winners olav March 14)

M arch IS
At Albuquerque, N.M .

North Carolina State, 259 (3) vs. 
Nevoda-Reno, 21-9 (14), 2:07 p.m.
Tulsa, 257 (4) vs. Texas-EI Paso, 21-9 (11), 
4:37 p.m.
(Winners play M arch 17)
Alabama, 21-9 (7) vs. Arizono, 21-9 (10), 
11:37 p.m.
Vlrglnlo Commonwealth, 255 (2) vs. 
Marshall, 21-12 (15), 9:07 p.m.

(Winners play M arch 17)
Southeast 
M arch 14

At South Bend, Ind.
Kansas, 257 (3) vs. Ohio University, N-7 
(14), 1:07 o.m.
Purdue, 258 (6) vs. Auburn,2511 (111,3:37
p. m.
(Winners play March 16)
North Carolina, 258 (2) vs. Middle 
Tennessee, 17-13 (15), 8:07 p.m.
Notre Dame, 20-8 (7) vs. Oregon State, N-8
(10) , 10:37 p.m.
(Winners ploy M arch 16)

March IS 
Dayton, Ohio

Michigan, 253 (1) vs. Folrlelgh-
Dlcklnson, 21-9 (16), 7:07 p.m.
Vlllanova, 1910 (81 vs. Dayton, 19-9 (91, 
9:37 o.m.
(Winners pipy M arch 17)
Louisiana State, 19-9 (4) vs. N avy, 255
(13) , 12:07 o.m.
M aryland, 2511 (5) vs. M iam i ot Ohio, 
2510 (12), 2:37 p.m.
(Winners play M arch 17)

NCCA tournament thumbnails
East Reg tonal At Atlanta

Syracuse— 21-8. Ranked 14th. All losses 
came ooalnst Big East teams. Led by 
sophomore point guard Dwayne "P earl" 
Washington, oneof more colorful players 
Inthe notion. But hecanbeerrotlcondwlll 
commit turnovers. Good shooter and 
scorer In unheralded Rofpel Addison. 
Strong front line, but a little thin In 
bock court.

Illinois— 258. Ranked lOlh. Runnerupln 
theBloTen. Shallow bench. Injuries have 
kept centers George Montgomery and 
Scot} Meents out ot lineup. G u o r ^  Doug 
Alien bergerondTonyW ysInger accurate 
from outside. Forward Anthony Welch 
high scorer with 12 points per game. 
Defense holds opponents to under 45 
percent tromthefleld.

Georglo Tech —  257. Ranked 6th. Beat 
North Carolina In A CC tournament llnal. 
Led by 50 guard M ark Price, one ot 
nation's best outside shooters. Excellent 
size with 7O -j0hn Salley ond 511 Yvon 
Joseph. Notoriously thin bench. Down to 
eight plovers after Inlurv to freshman 
forwardDuoneFerrell In A C C  tourney.

Georgia —  21-8. At times, the Bulldogs 
were best team In SEC. Led by 59 
freshman Cedric Henderson, whose 
recruitment Is being Investigated by the 
N CAA. Strength mainly in play of guards 
Gerald Crosby and Donald H artry and 
all-around ploy of Henderson. Tendency 
to slock oft on defense.

Wichita Slate —  1512. Winner of 
Missouri Valley Conference tournament. 
Shockers lust come off probation for 
recruiting violations. Led by 58 senior 
Xdvier McDaniel, the nation's No. 1 
rebounder at 14.7 per gome and co-No. 1 
s c o re r  at 27.1. R e b o u n d in g  m a lo r  
strength. Lockdepth. Motor weaknesses: 
foul shooting, outside shooting. Inexpe
rienced boll-handlers.

M ercer— H-8. Received N C A A  berth by 
winning Trans America Athletic Confer
ence tournament. Conference Is 55 In 
N C A A  Tournoment ploy. Team  features 
57 senior Sam Mitchell, 55 lunlor Earl 
Walker and 54 senior Melvin Randall.

, ObensagalnstACCcham oGeorglaTech. 
DePaul— 19-9. Ronkedoshlghossecond 

In notion but dropped sharply otter being 
walloped by Georgetown In December. 
Kenny Potterson, senior guard, runs 
offense; Tyrone Corbin leoding scorer 
ond rebounder; Delias Comegvs hod 
off-season after belnobllledos pre-season 
All-American.

Northeastern —  N-8. Winner of EC A C  
North Atlantic Conference tourney. Will 
live or die on the ploy ot 57 sophomore 
forward Reggie Lewis, who overoges 
over a  ppg and Is at his best In the big 
games. Strong bench. Use zone-trap 
defense ettecflvely. Ldeks size up front to 
even rote dorkhorse status In the 
tournament.

West Regional At Albuquerque, N.M.
V ir g in ia  C o m m o n w e a lth  —  25-5. 

Ranked 11th. Sun Bell Conference 
tournament champion. Led by guards 
Rolando l^ m b  and Colvin Duncan, two of 
*0̂ starters who hove scorM  more than 
I^MX points each. Biggest weak ness Is lock 
of o dominating big man, but the Roms 
moke up for it by ploying aggressive 
mon-to-mon defense.

North Carolina State —  259. Ranked 
18fh. Lost to North Carolina In ACC 
semifinals. Good size, led by 511 Cozell 
McQueen ond 57 muscle mon Lorenzo 
Charles, A CC's second leading scorer 
(18.4). Strength Is Inside game. Exciting 
point guard ln57Spud Webb. Best outside 
shooter Is reserve guard Te rry  Gannon. 
Poor tree-throw shooting, little outside 
shooting.

Texos-El Paso —  21-9. Regulor-seoson 
champion In the Western Athletic Confer
ence, lost In W A C tourney final to Son 
Diego State. Looking to regain the 
spotlight It earned when It claimed the 
notional championship two decades ago. 
Flomboyont coach Don Haskins relishes 
chance to demonstrate his team can go a 
long way.

Marsholl —  21-12. Winner of Southern 
Conference tournoment. Led by fresh
man guard .Skip Henderson. Thundering

Herd uses mon-io-mon, pressing ^te n s e  
and tries to tontrol tempo by forcing 
mistakes, Marshall causes overage of 20 
turnovers and 10 steals o gome. Most 
glorlnoweakness: rebounding.

Alabama —  21-9. Lost to Auburn In SEC 
llnol. Strong Inside with 59, 245oound 
Bobby Lee Hurt and 57 Buck Johttson. 
Johnson ond sophomore guard Te rry  
Coner both dongerous shooters. Tide has
tendencytoletopponentdictatepoce.

Arizona —  21-9. Tied tor third In the 
Poc-10. Coached by Lute Olson. This Is 
Arizona's first post-season appearance 
since 1977. Led by AII-Poc-10 center Pete 
Williams and AII-Poc-10 forward Eddie 
Smith. 52 Steve Kerr hHs 57 percent ot his 
shots and 54 Brock Brunkhorsf runs the 
show. Motor weakness: no plover taller 
thon57,

Tulso —  23-7, Ranked No. 14. Golden 
Hurricane slipped o little In fhelolegolng, 
losing to West Texos arid then tolling at 
home In the final of the Missouri Volley 
tournament to Wichita State-, ^ u s t  hove 
bio gomes from Steve Harris to go 
anywhere.

Nevodo-Reno —  21-9. Won Big Sky 
regular season and tournament. Second 
straight N C A A  oppeoronce. Wolf Pock 
led by point guard Curtis High (18 ppg), 
outside shooter Rob Hardin and Dwvbne 
Randall, o good shooter and board man. 
Fost-breok offense. Weak bench, only 
four men available when'starters In foul 
trouble.

Midwest Regional At Tulsa, Okla.
Ohio State —  19-9. Tied lor third In Big 

Ten with Purdue. Led by senior guords, 
5loot-11 Ron Stokes and 5foot Tro y  
Taylor, who hove played on some team 
since lunlor high school, 7-foot center 

. Brod Sellers gives Buckeyes strength 
Inside. Outstanding tree-throw shooters 
and good Irom  the field. Weaknesses ore 
reboundlngonddefense.

Louisiana Tech— 27-2. Ranked 8th. Won 
Southland Conference championship. 
Eliminated by Houston In N C A A  Tourna
ment lost year In second round. Employs 
tost break and center Korl Malone Is o 
tremendous force Inside. His rough style 
of ploy, however, tends to cause foul 
problems.

Illinois State —  21-7. Finished second In 
the Missouri Valley Conference regular 
season. Lou Stefonovlc overoges 17.5 ppg 
and gets help from bockcourt plovers 
Brod Duncan (10.81 and Rickie Johnson 
(13.4). The Redbirds overage 52 percent' 
from the field and hold opponents to 45 
percent.

lowo State— 21-12. Big Elghtthlrd-ploce 
finisher Inregulorseosonandrunnerupto 
O klah o m a In the post-season to u rn a 
ment. Form er Mlchlgon coach Johnny 
O rr has the Cyclones running tor 40 
minutes with the offense keyed by All-Big 
Eight forward B arry Stevens. The 
Cyclones beat No. 8 Kansas twice this 
season ondolsowonot lowo.

Oklahoma —  M-5. Rated 5th. Big Eight 
regular and post-season champion. Led 
by All-Am erica Wovm on Tisdale, the Big 
Eight's oll-tlme leading scorer with 2,570 
points. Heledconference'tucorlngtorthe 
third straight year with 25.5 overage and 
finished second In rebounding with 10.1. 
Sooners led notion Inscorlnoat91.2polnts 
peroomeond hoveflneoutsldeshootersln 
T im  McCalister and Anthony Bowie, who 
take Inside defensive pressureotf Tisdale. 
Shown Clork and David Johnson help off 
thebench.

North Carolina A & T —  19-9. Winner 
M id-Eastern Athletic Conference to ur
ney. Led by senior guards Jim m y  Brown 
and Eric  Boyd, a fine outside shooter. 
Tegm  strength: speed and quickness. 
Weakness at free throw line and In team 
size— tallest plover57.

Pittsburgh— 17-11. Stalwortoll year has 
been freshman Charles Smith who Is 
averaging )5.2ppgand8.2rebounds. Lost 
only twice o.utside Big East, where It 
finished 5th In regular season and with on 
59record.

-Southern Californio —  19-9. Pocltlc-10 
c5Chomplons, first conference title since 
1X1. Led by Pac-10 Player ot the Year 
Wayne Coriander, a 6-8 forward who 
averaged 16.2 points and 6.8 rebounds per 
game. Backed by ^ 5  Ron Holmes, who 
averaged 16 ppg. A  power team that tries 
to force the boll Inside. Ploys o 
mon-to-mon pressuredetense.

MMwest Regional At Houston
Texos Tech —  23-7. Southwest Confer

ence champion. Put together o late 
winning streak to sweep post S M U for the 
title. Raiders win without looking flashy, 
relying on experience to stay away from 
mistakes. Key Is 510 guard Bubba 
Jennings, whose outside shooting con 
turnogomeoround.

Memphis State —  27-3. Ranked 4th. 
Winner ot Metro Conference. Forward 
Keith Lee Is one ot finest plovers In the 
notion. Big scorer and strong rebounder. 
Boskervltle Holmesand William  Bedford 
give him support. 510 Andre Turner 
directs theshow.

Duke —  N-7. Ranked 12fh. Lost to 
(Seorglo Tech In A C C  semifinals when 
forced to play without second leoding 
scorer M ark Alorle, who hod hip pointer. 
High-scoring (79.6 ppg) outfit led by 
speedy guard Johnny Dawkins (18.4). 
Foir size. Excellent sixth man In David 
Henderson (11.5 ppg), who con ploy 
forward or guard, but rest of bench Is 
weak.

Penn— 1513. Winner ot Ivy League. Led 
by guards Perry Bromwell and Karl 
Racine, who paced team In scoring. 
Bromwell Is o streak shooter who con 
endure long droughts. Fiery Bruce 
Letkowitz provides retioundlng. Quakers 
go eight-deep and have best athletes In 
Ivy. Work best In designed offense, don't 
run much.

Boston College — 1510. Big East-tough 
and unpredictable. Took Georgetown to 
overtime and beat Syracuse but tost to 
Pittsburgh and Connecticut. Undefeated 
Inoll 11 games outsIdetheBIg East. Useso 
pressure defense, half-court zone, locks 
size. A  team of bollhondlers and passers 
who ne>tor stop running. Led by 511 point 
guard Michael Adorns who overoges 
nearly 16ppgand5.Sasslsts.

NIT pairings
(A ll Tim es E S T )
Tues4lav's Result

New M exico X ,  Texas A & M  67 
Wednesday's Gam e

Canislus (20-8) at Nebraska (1513), 
8 :X  p.m.

Ttiursday's Games
Bradley (17-12) at Marquette (1510), 

B :X p .m . >-
Kent Stole (17-12) vs. CIncInnotl (1513) 

at Riverfront Coliseum, 8 p.m .
Alcorn Slate (254) ot Louisville (15141, 

7 :X p .m .
Tennessee (1514) at Tennessee Tech

(19-9), 8 ;X  o.m.
Florida (15111 ot Southwestern Louisi

ana (1513), 8 :X  p.m.
Virginia (1515) at West Virginia (2041,8 

p.m.
^ n to C lo ro  (204) at Fresno Sto1e(214), 

10:X p.m.
Woke Forekt (1513) at South Florida 

(17-11), 8 o.m.
s S t. Joseph's (P a .) W511) at Missouri 
(1513), 9:05 o.m.

Montona (257) at U C L A  (1512), 10;X
p.m.

Frtdav's Gomes
Clem son (16-12) ot Tennessee- 

Chottonoga (257), 7:30 p.m .

Houston (1513) at Lam ar (1 5 U ),  8 ;X
o. m . r

Butler (159) o1 Indiana (1513), 7 :X
p. m.

Fprdhom  (1511) ot Richmond (20-10), 
7 ;X  p.m.

Second Round
(Dotes & sites to be determined)

Quart erttnots 
Saturday, M ardiB  

(sites to be determined)
Semifinals

Wednetdoy, March V
Modlson Square(3arden, New York

finals
fTMoy, March 9

Modlson Sauore(3arden,NgwYoih
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S p o r ts  In B rief
Legion in need ‘of baseball coaches
Manchester American Legion baseball program is in need of 

coaches for both the Legion and Junior Legion teams. Anyone 
with experience or interested in volunteering their time should 
contact Head Coach Steve Armstrong at Manchester High School 
or by calling 647-1560 (after 6 p .m .).

Glastonbury hosts Road Race
G L A S T O N B U R Y  —  Glastonbury Parks and Rec Department 

will sponsor the 4.75 mile Spring Fever Run on Sunday, April 14, 
starting at noon at the Hopewell Elementary School on Chestnut 
Hill Road in Glastonbury.

For registration, forward a self-addressed stamped evelope 
to: Spring Fever Run, Parksi& Recreation Department, 2155 
Main St., Glastonbury, Ct,, 06033; or call 659-2711 Ext. 317 for 
more information.

4*

Middletown holds Saint Patricks Run
M ID D L E T O W N  —  „,The 17th annual St. Patricks Bernie 

Giza-WaTter Kowal 10-mile road race will be held Sunday at 1 
p.m, at Wilbert Snow School, Wadsworth Street in Middletown. 
Registration starts at l l: 30 a m. the day of the race. Entry fee is 
* 2 .

Anderson fourth leading scorer
W IN D H A M  —  Bill Anderson, all-time leading scorer at 

Manchester High, started 1& of 23 games and was fourth leading 
scorer for the Eastern Connecticut State University men’s 
basketball team this past season.

Anderson, a 6-6 junior center, averaged 7.3 points and 5.5 
rebounds per game for the Warriors, who finished with a 12-12 
record. Anderson’s best outing statistic-wise was a 20-point. 
8-rebound outing against Salem State.
. J im  Florence, a transfer from Manchester Community 
College, averaged 3.3 points and 3.3 rebounds for the Warriors in 
20 games.

Lisa Christensen in 23 games
W IN D H A M  —  Lisa Christensen, a Manchester High graduate, 

saw action in 23 of 24 games this past season for the Eastern 
Connecticut Stj^te University women’s baskel(ball team.

Christensen, a 5-10 forward, completed her'sophomore year 
averaging 2.8 points and 2.3 rebounds per ganie. She led the 
Warriors, who fjhished with a 13-12 record, with 12blockedshots.

Pearson to coach — somewhere
By Bob PoDetti 
Herald Sports Writer

When Manchester High’s bas
ketball leant lost to Windsor High, 
60-45, in a stite Class LLplaydown 
round last Wednesday, the Indians 
were eliminated. fron> further 
tournament action. The season 
was officially over.

Typically, the thought of "wait 
until next year" may be on the 
minds of returning players, 
coaches and fans. But the slogan 
holds, a different twist for Doug 
Pearson this time around.

Pearson, head coach of Man
chester High for 11 years, an
nounced his resignation at mid
season, effective at the conclusion 
of the 1984-85 campaign. I]̂  was an 
emotional decision-for the 40-year 
old physical education teacher, 
who compiled a 149-96 career 
record.

As for next year, there are only 
two certainties for Doug Pearson. 
He won't be coaching at Mj(nches- 
ter High, but he would like to 
continue his career. Somewhere.

'I am interested in coaching 
again." noted Pearson. "But it 
would have to be in the proper 
environment.”

Pearson, who may'Tiursue a 
career in administration. is consid>—• 
ering coaching at the college level, 
most likely as an assistant.

"At the moment, it’s really up in 
the air.” he said. ^

The head coach position is open 
at Manchester Community Col
lege, where four-year' mentor 
Bemie Mulligan has stepped down 
after a 26-63 Record. 'Pearson 
admitted that MCC approached 
him as a possible replacement.

"They’ve talked to me about it, 
but I told them I ’d talk after the 
season, after I've relaxed a little,” 
said Pearson. " I ’d certainly inves
tigate it, but changes would have to 
be made there. If they want to 
make a heavy commitment then 
I'd be interested."

Other nearby locales that were 
mentioned were assistant posts at 
Eastfm Connecticut State Univer
sity and the University of.Hartr 
fort, though nothing in the official 
sense has been discussed.

" I 'v e  talked to them, but we 
haven’t had any formal talks and I 
don’t even know if they have a 
vacancy at this lime," said Pear
son. "But sure. I ’d love logo to one 
of those places to help out.” D O U G  P E A R S O N

H»r«k) photo

KofC Irish Sports Night fetes Pearson
A year ago the Knights of 

Columbus annual Irish Sports 
Night honored four coaches from 
East Catholic High —  Jim  Pend
ers. Sal Mangiafico. Jude Kelly 
and Bill Mannix —  who had guided 
teams to state championships.

This epming Monday night, the 
Knights o’? Columbus honor,a coach 
from Manchester High who is a 
champion in his own right.

Manchester High basketball 
coach Doug Pearson, who an
nounced his resignation at mid

season. will be called front and 
center Monday night at 7 p.m. as he 
will the guest of honor at the KofC's 
32nd annual Irish Sports Night at 
the KofC Home on Main Street.

This will a psuedo return trip for 
Pearson to the Knights dinner. His 
1976 basketball team, which won 
the Central Connecticut Interscho
lastic League title that year with 
an unblemished 18-0 record, was 
honored along with Jim  Leber.

This time Pearson will be in the

spotlight solo.
Th e  40-year-o ld  Pearson 

coached Manchester basketball 11 
seasons. His career won-lost re
cord is 149-96 with outright posses
sion or a share of four CCIL 
championships. His team this past 
season placed third in the first- 
year Central Connecticut Confer
ence’s Eastern Division.

Tickets, at $8 apiece, for the 
traditional corned beef and cab
bage dinner are available at the 
KofC Home after 7 p.m. by calling

646-9044, or by calling Ed Boland 
(649-2947) or Fran Maloney .-(649- 
9183).

Khambrell Marshall, W FSB-TV, 
Channel 3 sportscastcr, will be 
guest speaker. Bob Djgan will 
serve as master of ceremonies.

Among past recipients are Stan 
Ogrodnik (1974), Pat Mislretta 
tl?75), Earl Yost and Nate .Agosti- 
nelli (1979) and Matt Moriarty Jr. 
(1983).

Magicians to appear In Tolland Spring training roundup
T O L L A N D  —  The Harlem Magicians, led by 5Jarques Haynes, 

will appear at Tolland High Thursday night at 7:30 against a 
combined Faculty-Boys Basketball All-Star team.

The game is sponsored by the Student (Council and National 
Honor Society with all proceeds going to the Ethiopian Relief 
Fund.

Tickets will be available at the door.

Strawberry signs 6-year contract
ST. P E TE R S B U R G , Fla. —  New York Mets outfielder Darryl 

Strawberry signed a contract Tuesday that could earn him $7.2 
million over the next six years and give him security with a 
$500,000 annual retirement income.

Strawberry, who celebrated his 23rd birthday Tuesday, signed 
the contract, incorporating the terms agreed upon last week, on a 
table in right fieid at Huggins-Stengel Field.

Strawberry's contract calls for $5.3 million guaranteed salary 
over the first five years with an option year worth another $1.8 
million. He also reeeiv'ied a $100,000 signing bonus.

"Th e  total package is $7.2 million, ” Mets vice president A1 
tldrflzin sdid

The outfielder, who hit .251 last year and led the Mets with 26 
home runs and 97 R B I during his sophomore season, can also 
earn bonuses of $100,000 if he is named National League or World 
Series Most Valuable Player and $50,000 if he is chosen M VP in 
the playoffs.

Cubs fighting ban on lights
C H IC A G O  —  The Chicago Cubs are claiming laws banning 

lighte at Wrigley Field were directed solely.at their ballpark) 
adding lawmakers who believe otherwise have an "Alice in 
Wonderland" perception of Chicago life.

Attorneys for the Cubs, in legal briefs filed in Cook County 
Circuit Court, blasted city and state laws banning lights in 
Wrigley Field as being an "albatross" that "hangs from their 
collective necks, bonded there forever.”

The Cubs were responding to several briefs filed in the court in 
recent weeks by attorneys for the Lakeville community, the state 
of Illinois and the city of Chicago. The city and slate have enacted 
laws prohibiting lights in stadiums within 500 feet of residential 
dwellings.

New Mexico wins N IT tilt
A L B U Q U E R Q U E , N -M . —  Johnny Brown's 20 points led New 

Mexico to an 80- 67 National Invitational Tournament basketball 
win over Texas A&M Tuesday night.

Brown, a 6-foot-6 forward, hit 8 of 11 field goals as the Lobos 
improved to 19-12.

The Lobos outscored the Aggies 19-5 in the first eight minutes 
of the second half to take a 57-40 lead. Texas A&M 's A1 Pulliam 
scored seven straight points to cut the lead to 58-47, but New 
Mexico sank 19 of 23 free throws to put the game away.

Don Marbury led the Aggies with 22 points and Mike Clifford 
and Pulliam had 11 each as A&M finished its season 19-11.
The Aggies missed leading scorer Kenny Brown, who quit the 
team Monday. Brown, a 6-4 guard, averaged 17.4 points per 
game.

Acres resigns as ORU hoop coach
TULSA, Okla. — Dick Acres, head basketball coach at Oral 

Roberts University, resigned Tuesday night without explana
tion, referring questions to ORU officials.

Acres read a brief statement at the Mabee Onter, where the 
first round NCAA Midwest Regional tournament opens Thursday 
night.

Acres was 47-34 In 2'A seasons with the Titans. Last year's club 
was 21-10, won the Midwestern City Conference title and played 
against Memphis State in the Mideast Regionals.

Acres, with tears flowing and his voice breaking, thanked ORU 
fans for their support and university president Oral Roberta for 
the chance to coach at ORU. Acres said his family will move back 
to Palos Verdes. Calif, this week.

Sllverdome roof suffers more damage
PONTIAC, Mich. — High winds Tuesday destroyed 23 roof 

panels of the Pontiac Sllverdome, leaving more than half of its 
100 Qberglass roof panels In need of repair and compllcating the 
Detroit Pistons’ playoff plans. . ,

As of Tuesday night, 52 of the 100 Teflon-coated panels that 
make up the inflatable roof required replacement. Officials have 
said replacing each panel could cost $135,000 to $200,000.

More than 3,000 of the 80,000 seaU in the stadium also have been 
damaged.

Cubs get exhibition win over Padres
Bv United Press International

Ahh, revenge.
Even though the game was only 

in the Cactus League, the Chicago 
Cubs savored their 3-2 victory over 
the San Diego Padres Tuesday in 
the first meeting between the 
teams since last October's Na
tional League cham pionship, 
series.

A ninth-inning sacrifice fly by 
Gary Woods lifted the Cubs in the 
exhibition opener for the Padres^ 
the defending N L champions.

A record crowd of 8,118 in Mesa, 
Ariz.. saw Darrin Jackson, a 
late-game defensive replacement, 
double in the ninth off former Cub 
Craig Lefferts. Jackson went to 
third on Steve Lake’s infield single 
and scored on Woods' sacrifice.-fly 
to left field.

San Diego had tied it 2-2 in the top 
of the ninth off Scott Holman when 
Tim  Flannery singled and, scored 
on a double by Victor Rodriguez.-

The Cubs scored twice in the first 
inning off 1983 American League 
Cy Young Award winner LaMarr 
Hoyt.

At Tempe Ariz, Scot Thompson's 
three-run triple helped propel the 
San Francisco Giants to a 51 
victory over Seattle, in the Marin
ers foetus League opener.

Four of the Giants' five runs 
came off reliever Dave Beard, who 
gave up four hits, two walks and hit 
a batter during his two-inning 
stint.

Seattle starter and loser Jim 
Beattie allowed one run on three 
hits in two innings. Jim  Gott 
started and pitched four scoreless 
innings for the Giants.

At Sun City, Ariz., Mark Brou- 
hart drove in four runs to lift the 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 54

L

triumph over the Oakland A s.
' Rick Manning hit Milwaukee's 
first home run of the spring, 
leading the Brewers to their first 
exhibition victory after three 
losses.

Paul Molitor and Robin Yount, 
both recovering from surgery, 
took turns as designated hitter for 
Milwaukee, getting three hits 
between them. Molitor singled and 
doubled, driving in one run. and 
Yount singled, driving in another

At West Palm Beach, Fla., four 
Boston pitchers combined on a 
five-hitter to pace the Red Sox to a 
2-1 decision over the Atlanta 
Braves.

At Tampa. Fla., six Cincinnati 
pitchers, including starter and 
winfter Mario Soto, combined on a 
four-hit shutout in the Reds’ 2-0 
victory over the Los Angeles^ 
Dodgers.

The Reds got both their runs in 
the second inning off Orel Her- 
shiser to gamer their second 
triumph in three days over the 
Dodgers.

At Fort Myers, Fla., the Detroit 
Tigers shelled reliever Mike Grif
fin for seven consecutive hits and 
six runs in the fifth inning of a 11-2 
shellacking of the Kansas City 
Royals

Jim  Weaver smashed a two- run 
homer in the ninth inning off Tony 
Ferreria to cap the Tigers' 
scoring.

Rookie Mike Brewer homered in 
the ninth for one of the Royals’ 
runs. George Brett singled home 
John Morris in the fourth for the 
other Kansas City run.

At Clearwatar. Fla,, Greg Gross 
scored the deciding run on a wild 
pitch with two outs in the bottom of 
the ninth inning' as the Philadel
phia Phillies downed the New York

y j
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\A/hy are  th ey  sm ilin g . T h a t's  w h a t o w n er G e o rg e  
S te in b re n n e r has to  be th in k in g  a fte r Y a n k e e s  lost fifth  in 
a ro w  in G ra p e fru it L e a g u e  p lay  T u es d ay .

Mets 7-6.
Gross lined a leadoff double to 

right centerfield and advanced to 
third on a sacrifice before losing 
pitcher Rick Aguilera threw a wild 
pitch, allowing Gross to score.

The Phillies batted around in the 
sec(md inning off Mets' starter Ron 
Darling, scoring five runs.

The Mels rallied from a 52 
deficit to tie the score with a 
four-run eighth inning against 
left-hander Ed Olwine.

In other spring training news;
At Sarasota, Fla., Richard Dot-

son, counted upon to bd the ace of 
the Chicago White Sox pitching 
staff and a leading candidate to 
open the season after Hoyt was 
traded to San Diego during the 
off-season, might miss the opener 
because of a sore right elbow and 
tightness in his shoulder.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Mets 
outfielder Darryl Strawberry offi
cially signed a contract guarantee
ing him $5.3 million for five years 
with an option year worth another 
$1.8 million. He also received a 
$100,000 signing bonus.

Most major league clubs losing money
ORLANDO, Fla, (U P l) -  Eight

een of the 26 major league baseball 
teams combined for more than $66 
million in losses in 1983 and nine of 
11 teams submitting -1984 data 
reported losses, owners told play
ers’ union representatives.

The Player Relations Commit
tee. representing the owners, 
Tuesday delivered a five-page 
letter to the Players Association

NHL roundup

outlining financial operating prob
lems which it said "will cause real 
harm to our game” if not 
corrected. .

At a brief meeting Tuesday, the 
players' representatives asked for 
additional informatiim, and a 
bargaining session set for Wednes- ' 
day was canceled w tiile the figures 
were being collected, The next 
negotiating session is set for

Monday in Tampa, Fla.
Former American League presi

dent Lee MacPhail urgejMrTthe 
letter to Don Fehr, acting execu
tive director of the Players Associ
ation, that "We have a joint 
responsibility to the public to 
safeguard the game which is part 
of our national heritage."

The players and owners have 
been attempting to negotiate a

contract to replace one which 
expired Dec. 31, 1984, Talks on 
specific contract issues were inter
rupted two weeks ago when the 
owners said they wanted to discuss 
the financial problems threatening 
the industry.

The letter was prepared in 
response to the players' request for 
specific information about the 
financial crisis.

Winnipeg has risen to elite status
Bv United Press International

* Through 70 games, the Winnipeg 
Jets have'risen among the NHL's 
elite —  but can they remain there?

After the Jets' 53 victory over 
the New Jersey Devils Tuesday 
night, Winnipeg and Montreal 
were tied for the league's fourth- 
best point total (79). More impor
tantly, Winnipeg is three points 
ahead of Calgary in the battle for 
second place —  and a first-round 
home playoff berth —  in the 
Smythe Division,

Despite their success; the Jets 
are not often spoken of In the same 
sentence as Edmonton, Washing
ton or Philadelphia.

"They’re a good club, in fact 
they are one of the top teams,” said

New Jersey’s Mel Bridgman, 
whose club was outscored 13-4 in 
back-to-back games with the Jets. 
"They’re a hard team to check and ' 
they’re a hard team to skate with. 
It’ll be interesting to see how they 
progress and meet the challenge in 
the playoffs."

The Devils, with post-season 
aspirations of their own, failed to 
gain ground on the fourth-place 
New York Rangers in the battle for 
the final playoff berth in the 
Patrick Division. New Jersey is 
five points behind New York.

The Jets, who have won three 
straight and five of their last six on 
the road, continued the style of 
play Tuesday night that has made 
them a success this season.

"We've gotten burned in the past 
by not playing our game. That was 
not the case tonight,” said Win
nipeg coach Barry Long. "We have 
the firepower to go out and win 
games that fall into the shootout 
department.”

^ o tt  Amiel scored his 19th goal, 
at 13:59 of the second period, to 
break a 2-2 tie and give Winnipeg 
the lead to slay. Amiel took a 
rink-wide pass from Thomas Steen 
and cut across the crease before 
flipping the puck past goalie Chico 
Resch.

The Jets broke it opeivljy scoring 
two goals 35 seconds apart in the 
third period. A power-play score 
by Laurie Boschmairat 4:48 put 
Winnipeg ahead 4-2. Bengt Lund
holm then tipped HTDave Ellett's

slapshot to make it 5-2.
New Jersey responded with a. 

power-play goal by Bridgman at 
9:09 to cut the Winnipeg advantage 
to 5-3 before the Jets’ Doug Small 
drilled his second goal of the game.

In the only other game Tuesday 
night, the New York Islanders 
shadrt St. Louis 55.

Islanders 6, Blues 5
At St. Louis, Brent Sutler scored 

twice and added two assists to 
reach the 100-point mark for the 
first time in leading the Islanders. 
New York scored five goals on only 
eight shots while St. Louis con
nected on four of 11 attempts 
during a wild second neriod

3
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NFL considers radio transmitters in heimets
Bv Mike Rabun
United Press International

PHOENIX, Ariz, -  Eddie Le- 
Baron was standing several dozen 
feet away and he was speaking in 
normal tones,- but his voice could 
be heard perfectly by the small 
group of people listening as it came 
popping out of a football helmet.

"Red right," said the one-time 
quarterback, calling out a typical 
fqotball formation. Then he 
spouted out a series of numbers 
and phrases which on a football 
field would have meant something 
to the assembled players.

To those listening to LeBaron 
Tuesdov. however, his words me
ant only that the i-iFL was taking a 
step into the future, a step with 
limitless implications.

" I t  is obvious that this has all 
sorts of applications," said Tex 
Schramm, president and general 
manager of (he Dallas Cowboys.

"The coaches are going to be 
thinking about all sorts of uses for 
this thing. But right now we don’t 
want to cloud the issue. We just 
want to get it started.”

Schramm, LeBaron, executive 
vice president of the Atlanta 
Falcons, and Miami coach Don

Shula conducted a Uemonstration 
ra(Tuesday of the radio-equipped 

helmets, which the N FL ’s competi
tion committee (of which they are 
all members) has suggested for 
regular-season use in 1986. The 
device would be particularly use
ful in noisy stadiums where the 
offensive players have difficulty ' 
hearing a quarterback's signals.

- The committee proposed a test 
run during the forthcoming exhibi- 
tibn season with 10 helmets 
equipped with the communications 
system going to the San Francisco 
49ers and Seattle-Seahawks.

During the proposed exhibition

experiment, two of the helmets will 
have transmitters in them and will 
be used by quarterbacks. The rest 
of them will have receivers in them 
and will be used by whatever 
offensive players the team wants 
to have them.

The signal can be picked up for 50 
to 60 yards and is supposed .to be 
safe from those who might want to 
intercept it.

Once any problems are worked 
.put of the system, every player in 
the league would be equipped with 
the the special helmets for the 1986 
season.

Owners attending tfie N FL win

ter meetings will vote on the 
proposal either today or tomorrow 
with 21 votes needed for approval.

The communications device was 
just one of several proposals to 
come from the competition com
mittee, which spent two-weeks in 
Hawaii planningtheirsuggestions.

The committee even came up 
with a recommendation for a test 
of instant replays to be used as an 
aide to game, officials, but the 
suggestion was greeted by such a 
difference of opinion that there is 
little liklihood any testing will be 
done during the exhibition sea,son.

Among the changes proposed by

the committee was a liberalization 
of the pass interference rule which, 
i n  e f f e c t ,  allows for more inciden
tal contact”  than before. An 
official now will likely not RSK n 
player unless something akin to 
flagrant interference is detected.

Owners Will also vote on sugges
tions to eliminate the accidental 
face mask penalty (currently five 
yards), reducing timeouts taken 
during the last two minutes of a 
Half to only 20 seconds instead of 
the current 90 seconds and starting 
the game clock along with the 
30-second clock after a penalty has 
beiyi assessed.

Eagles’ ex-owner refused millions 
up fronHrom Phoenix developer

UPI Photo

Eagle quarterback Ron Jaworski, who wasn’t feeling too 
well here after suffering a broken leg in action last 
November, got good news along with his teammates as 
new owner Norman Braman said the NFL team will 
remain in Philadelphia. ,

By Joe Jullano
United Press International

.PHILADELPHIA — In turning 
o ^ r  command of the Philadelphia 
^ g le s ,  it was just like Leonard 

-Tose to leave his critics'with one 
last shocker before bowing out.

While admitting he could under
stand the bitterness of the Eagles’ 
fans toward'him in the wake of his 
aborted plan to move the franchise 
to Phoenix, Ariz. last December, 
Tose revealed Tuesday he gave up 
the deal of a lifetime to stay in 
Philadelphia.

“ I must say that the offer of $50 
million up front so I could keep the 
team forever and take my debts 
away was a tempting one,”  Tose 
said at a jam-packed Veterans 
Stadium news conference. "Ob
viously, the decision I made to stay 
negated the money interest”

The $50 million offer was made 
by developer James Monaghan in 
exchange for a 25 percent limited 
interest and the right to move the 
club to Phoenix. Tose denied that 
anything was ever signed, and that

Car dealer shells out vow 
to make Saints a winner
Bv United Press International

NEW ORLEANS -  Automobile 
magnate Tom Benson and 10 other 
investors who bought the Saints for 
$64 million vow to make the NFL 
team a winner for the first time in 
its 18-year history.

" I ’m a winner, and we’re going 
to want to be winners,”  Benson 
said at a news conference outside 
one of his auto showrooms. "Espe
cially, in the last few weeks, we 
prayed every day that it would be 
made possible.”

The purchase of the New Orleans 
franchise t^om John Mecom Jr , a 
Houston oilman, still must have 
the approval of the NFL and 
depends on getting the Louisiana 
Legislature to grant tax-free sta
tus to the Superdome, the Saints’ 
home field.

The deal, already signed, also 
depends on renegotiation of the 
Saints’ Superdome lease — per
haps for 40 years — and creation of 
a new team training facility on 
state l^nd in suburban St. Tam

many Parish . Benson said 
Tuesday.

Benson, who owns 11 car dealer
ships in the New Orleans area and 
19 more in Texas, said he will run 
the team as a business and expects 
it to operate as well as his auto 
enterprises.

Benson said he expects no 
immediate changes in manage
ment and will give more responsi
bility to President Eddie Jones and 
Coach Bum Phillips.

“ I ’ve never coached a team and I 
don’t want to do that now,” Benson 
said. " I  know a little about 
automobiles ... but right now, we 
(the investors) don’t know if the 
waterboy is any good."

Benson said he expects Jones 
and Phillips to return for the 1985 
season, but would not make 
long-term commitments. He said 
the future will be determined by 
the Saints’ success on the field.

Gov. Edwin Edwards said he 
forsees no problem getting legisla
tive approval of the special Super- 
dome conditions or the training

facility. He wiil present the deal to 
the Legisalture during its regular 
session, which begins April 15, he 
said.

The governor, who spent months 
trying to negotiate a deal to keep 
the SaintsjTLNejv Orleans, saluted 

^Benspw’ f̂TTh doggerel he composed 
Senson was speaking:

"For all Louisiana, this is a great 
day.

"About these Saints, I'd like to 
say,

"When they go marching in to 
play

"T h e y ’ ll be driving in a - 
Chevrolet "

Before the regular season ended, 
Mecom put the Saints on sale for 
$75 million. For months, he nego
tiated exclusively with the A N. 
Pritzker family of Chicago, which 
owns the company that operates 
the Superdome.
■ The J ’ritzkers’ offer, however, 
required $25 million from the state, 
and Edwards could not sell the deal 
to legislators.

Top women seeds triumph
By United Press International

DALLAS — Top-seeded Martina 
Navratilova and No. 2 Chris Evert 
L loyd won their first-round 
matches Tuesday in a $150,000 
women’s tennis tournament.

Navratilova raced past Jo Durie 
of England 6-1, 6-3 and Evert Lloyd 
stniggled to a 7-6, 6-0 victory over 
Kathy Horvath.

Horvath, trading baseline shots 
with Evert Lloyd, served for the 
first set at 6-5, but Evert Lloyd 
broke her to go to the tie-breaker.

With the score even at 2-2, Evert 
Lloyd ran off the next five points to 
win 7-2,

Horvath’s game deteriorated 
e fter that and she got only twe 
points in the last three games of the

W iland^r
victorious
By United Press International

• BRUSSELS, Belgium — Top- 
seeded Mats Wilander of Sweden 
Tuesday defeated Australian John 
Fitzgerald 6-3,6-4 in the first round 
of the $163,800 Belgian Indoor 
Tennis Championships.

Wilander lost his service in the 
seventh game of the first set, but 
for most of the match used high 
volleys to pound Fitzgerald. Fitz
gerald countered by rushing the 
net, and in the second set came 
back from 3-1 down to lead 4-3 
before Wilander regained control 
and won the next three games to 
take the match.

Fourth-seeded Pat Cash of Aus
tralia repeatedly disputed line- 
calls and was booed-and-i^ iS tled 
by the crowd as he dropped" the 
first set 6-2 to American Mike De 
Palmer and trailed 3-0 in the 
second.

. match.
Navratilova’s match begain 

three hours late because of lengthy 
afternoon matches.

Navratilova took the court wear
ing new eyeglasses, which she 
ordered last week to .correct 
nearsightedness. The new eye- 
wear didn’ t seem to hamper her 
ability to pick up Durie’s shots, 
although the Englishwoman con
tributed to her own downfall by 
double faulting twice to drop her 
first service game.

The first set took only 19 
minutes. Though Navratilova gave

OAK STREET 
PACKAGE STORE

25 Oak St., Manchester

St. Patrick’s Day 
Celebration!

BEER SPECIALS
Heineken 12 oz. btls. 
Bud Suit Case cans 
Labatts Ale bits. 
Michelob btls.
Bud
Miller

15.99 case 
9.99 case

12.99 case
12.99 case
20.99 V4 keg
20.99 V4 keg

“  LIQUOR SPECIAL^
Bailey’s Irish Cream , 12.99 5th 
Irish Mist 11.99 pt. 14.00 5th^
Emmets 
Leroux Irish Cream 
Myer’s Rum Cream

6.99 5th 
8.89  

12.99

he used the Monaghan deal to 
squeeze extra financial conces
sions from the city.

"No, absolutely not,”  Tose rep
lied when asked if he pressured 
Mayor Wilson Goode. ’ "There was 
only one person .who made the 
decision ^o leave the Eagles in 
Philadelphia and that was Leonard 
Tose. I ’m the only one who could 
have made that decision.”

The purpose of Tuesday’s news 
conference was toA)fficially intro
duce Norman Braman to the news 
media. The Miami businessman 
officially closed a deal with Tose 
last Saturday night to purchase the 
franchise for $65 million.

Braman conceded the negotia
tions with Tose in Miami had their 
share of tense moments.

" It  was a long and difficult 
negotiation, but everybody in
volved was always above board,” 
He said, “ There were times that the 
deal was in jeopardy. But 1 think 
Leonard Tose made up his mind 
when we first met that I was the 
type of person he wanted to sell the 
Eagles to, if he ever wanted to sell

the Eagles.
" I  don't think they really came 

that close (to collapsing). Negotia
tions were tenuous, but that's a 
long way from falling through” -

The deal between Tose and 
"Braman is contingent upon appro
val from three-fourths of the NFL 

. owners and ratification of a new 
ct..aiiini lease by City Council. 
Braman said he is confident both 
matters would be settled quickly.

Braman, 52, a Philadelphia 
native, would not comment on the 
reported $65 million sale price but 
said, “ 1 think that Mr. Tose got a 
good^deal and 1 think Norman 
Braman got a good deal.

" I ’m not getting into tl)e terms of 
it, but the deal is very substantial," 
he-said. “ It matches the figures 
that have been valued for other 
franchises. It represents what I 
consider to be an excellent asset 
from a business standpoint.

“ This is both a good business 
deal and a dream. I ’m past the 
point where I don’t approach 
things on a realistic basis. We have 
approached this on a realistic

basis."
Even though the Eagles finished 

in the NFC East cellar last year 
with a 6-9-1 record, Braman 
repeatedly said he feels the team 
will have a "super season” in 1985.

"1 look at it from the standpoint 
that we have the nucleus of a fine 
team,” he said. "W e have an 
excellent coaching .staff, an excel
lent front office and excellent 

i support people. We can have a 
really super club. 1 think we in the 
front office can complement that, 

"1 believe in the principle of the 
relationship between (coach) Don 
Shula and the owner (Joe Robbie) 
of the Miami Dolphins. The coach’s 
job is to run the team”

'Tose said Braman (it the four 
prerequisites he looked for in a 
potential buyer in that he was 
dedicated to producing a winning 
team, had ties to Philadelphia, 
would continue in the Eagles’ 
charitable endeavors and support 
the current coaches, front office 
staff and players.

"Norman Braman has all these 
qualities," he said.
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Toledo rallies past UNL V 
in California Bowl forfeit

United Press International

TOLEDO, Ohio -  In the 
California Bq.wl record books, 
the University of Toledo is going 
to be listed as the 1984 winner, 
but that will be followed by an 
asterisk — and a footnotp that 
the game was won by forfeit 
three months later.

The Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association said Tuesday that 
the University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas had to forfeit its Califor
nia Bowl victory because it used 
ineligible players.

Nearly all the way across the 
country, Toledo athletic offi
cials decided the victory by 
forfeit was nice, but not as 
rewarding as the real thing.

“ I don’t think anything is

going-to change right now. They 
(UNLV) beat us on the field, 
30-13," said Toledo head coach 
Dan'Simrell.

Conference officials also said 
UNLV must forfeit all games 
won in 1983 and 1984 in which the 
ineligible athletes played.

As far as the record book is 
concerned, Simrell said, “ there 
will be an asterisk, then you’ll 
have to search to page 10. ... 
They beat us on the field."

Simrell said ineligible ath
letes may have played key roles 
that could have affected the 
outcome of the game.

T o led o  won the Mid^ 
American Conference last sea
son with a 9- 3 record to earn the 
bowl trip.

"W e were in the bowl and.we

got to play. We’re disappointed 
we lost," Simrell said.

Both MAC league and univer
sity officials agreed that victory 
by forfeit does not carry the 
same thrill as it does coming on 
the field.

"As far as the commission is 
concerned, we’ll do well not to 
take any delight or relish,”  said 

- J i m  L e s s i g ,  M A ' C  
Commissioner.

"They won the game on the 
field. We think the California 
Bowl is a great situation, but the 
game was really determined 
that Saturday." '

"W e would have rather won it 
on the field,”  said Vern Smith, 
Toledo athletic director. “ You 
don’t get the same satisfaction 
winning by forfeit."

away one game in the second set 
with back-to-back double faults, 
she won the next three games to 
finish the match.

" I  definitely'had a hard time 
seeing,”  Navratilova said of her 
decision to wear glasses. " I  was 
mishitting a lot of balls.

“ I said the lights were bad 
indoors, and the other players kind 
of looked at me, so I went to the 
doctor and when he started puting 
those little lenses in front of me, all 
of a sudden I could see.

"Right away, it was much better 
tonight ’ ’

By United Press International

LAKE PLACID, N,Y, — A group 
led by the Olympic Regional 
Development Authority has vowed 
to hold another Winter Games in 
the Adirondacks, preferably the 
1992 competition.

The Lake Placid Provisional 
Winter Games Bid Committee 
announced Tuesday it had for
mally asked the U.S. Olympic 
Committee to designate the village 
as the site for the 1992 Olympic 
Games, spokesman Don Krone 
said.

However, the group was seeking 
a "long-term" designation and 
was not just interested in the 1992 
competition, he said.

The group will work "as long as 
it takes to get the games back,"

Krone said.
The provisional committee in

cludes ORDA, the village of Lake 
Placid, town of North Elba, Lake 
Placid Sports Council and The 2000 
Club, a volunteer organization 
formed to get the games in Lake 
Placid.

Krone said the U.S. group could 
decide on its designee for the 1992 
games by this summer and the 
International Olympic Committee 
could pick a site in October 1986.

Ned Harkness. president of the

authority, sent a letter this week to 
the ^USOC, asking the group to 
consider Lake Placid for 1992 and 
any future games.

"W e have the best facilities in 
the world and they’ re continuingto 
get better," Harkness said. "Incur 
short tenure, the Olympic Author
ity has invested more than $3 
million in capital improvements 
and we have a long-term program 
for continued maintenance and 
improvement."

M O D ER N  A U T O  
R A D IA T O R
INTRODUCES 
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time frame. The problem 
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Replacement's are avail
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FOCUS/ Food
‘Mushrooms? Yeccchl’

Dietitian Peg‘Gregan tries to get school kids to try new foods
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter *

To Muishiu Tuppin, a sixth- 
grade student at Bucl^ey School, 
the challenge was clear: how to gel 
through the lunch hour without 
tasting those slimy-looking little 
mushrooms.

But to Rauls Ramans, another 
sixth-grader, the challenge was 
equally clear: how to get as many 
of those "greasy little devils" as 
possible. He ended up eating seven 
portions of buttered mushroom 
slices!

But the biggest challenge of all 
fell to Peggy Gregan, the Manches
ter school system’s consulting 
nutritionist. She had to evaluate 
the comments made by the sys
tem’s elementary school students,, 
and decidq whether mushrooms 
make the cafeteria "Hit Parade."

If so, they will be featured on 
next year’s monthly menus, along 
with buttered cauliflower, zucchini 
in Creole sauce, steamed cabbage, 
and fried clam strips, all former 
"experimental foods" which were 
popular with the students.

INTRODUCING CHILDREN to
new foods is n<)ver easy. With the 
littlest kids, one gets the "Mommy, 
do I like this?" kind of question. 
When they’re older, youngsters 
simply assume they’ll hate new 
things. Neither sixth-graders Ste
phanie Smith nor Stephanie Va- 
lade would try the mushrooms at 
Buckley. ’ ’They’ re funfeuses, ar
en’t they?”  asked Valade.

Parents frequently become frus
trated with their children’s ever- 
shrinking list of food favorites. The 
kid who wolfed down two helpings 
of meatloaf, broccoli and mashed 
potatoes one day may be on a 
peanut-buttqr-only kick the next 
day.

' So the adults may try wheedling, 
cajoling, threatening^ or bribing 
the child into eating what’s being 
offered to the rest of the family. 
That’s all wrong, say today’s 
nutrition experts Mealtime should 
not consistently become hassle 
time.

In '"Food — Early Choices,” 
material supplied to schools by the 
National Dairy Council, parents 
are encouraged to involve their 
children in food preparation. Here 
are .some to try this month, which 
is National Nutrition Month.
•  Children will usually try what 
they have prepared themselves. 
They can shape meat patties, 
squeeze oranges, pat dough, or boil 
an egg. They can learn to pour and 
measure ingredients for more 
complicated recipes, using meas
uring cups, measuring spoons and 
funnels. They can mix salads and 
make milk-based drinks (which 
require little measuring) in the 
blender.
•  Children will usually try what 
they have grown themselves. 
Plant a vegetable garden this 
spring with your child, if you have 
the space. If not, plant a few seeds 
in a paper cup, and explain that 
these seeds will grow into the kinds 
of plants from which certain 
produce items were taken.
•  Children will often try a new food 
if it is part of a game. Let your child 
choose a new food at the store, and 
decide when the family will eat it. 
Let him ask the rest of the family to 
gi)ess the name of this item, 
particularly if it is an odd-looking 
fruit or vegetable. If the child 
chooses something with which you 
are not familiar, ask the produce 
manager -tor help. Keep track of 
the new foods tried in your family 
by lettfng the child make a chart.

Please turn to page 15
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Although Maishia Tappin, a sixth-grader at Buckley 
.School, doesn’t want to try her buttered mushrooms, she 
persuades Becky Nerkowski to taste them instead.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Mushrooms were one of the items Manchester 
elementary students sampled in school cafeterias.

Frisco hotel offers a tasty ‘fit and trim’ menu
By John M. Leighty 
United Press International

SAN FRANCISCO — One of San 
Francisco’s oldest and most vener
able hotels is offering a gourmet 
"fit and trim " menu under the 
crystal chandeliers of its spacious 
dining room.

The dishes of fine cuisine being 
served at the Four Seasons Clift 
and at 17 other Four Seasons 
Hotels worldwide are offered in an 
"alternative menu” of low-calorie, 
low-cholestei'oj and low-sodium 
food,

Lorraine Abelow said the alter
native menu of the 17th century- 
style French Room was designed 
specifically for the business tra- 

who is health conscious and 
to ^ a y  fit while enjoying

gourmet fare.
The new dishes, prepared by 

nutrition expert Jeanne Jones, are 
available for breakfdst, lunch and 
dinner. The menus can be dupli
cated in the home kitchen for a 
light meal with an extra touch of 
Class.

If you want to take a bow fofc 
preparing a " f it  and tr irF  
gourmet meal, the following re
cipes are right out of “ The Four 
Seasons Cookbook."

Fan of salmon
, 2>/> ounces fresh salmon.

1 ounce alternative vinaigrette 
(see next recipe)

I red pepper
>/t bunch chives
1 thyme blossom <

Fan out thin slices of raw salmon 
on warm plate. Put plate under 
450-degree broiler for l>/i minutes. 
Dice chives and red pepper. 
Arrange red pepper, chives and 
thyme blossom on plate. One 
serving is 148 calories.

Vinaigrette
IW cups raspberry-vinegar 
I'/i teaspoons salt 
Z  tablespoons pure crystaline 

fructose
>/4 teaspoon freshly ground black 

pepper
I'A teMpoons garlic powder 
■A cup Dijon-style mustard 
'A cup freshly squeezed lemon 

juice
3 cups water 
6 tablespoons walnut oil

Mix all ingredients and s?ir 
thoroughly. Makes l ‘A quarts. Two 
tablespoons equals 20 calories. 
Will keep in the refrigerator 
several months. Use as salad 
dressing, sauce or condiment.

Filet of veal
4 ounces veal filet 
>A cup red wine 
18 pink peppercorns 
.1. small green onion 
,3 tablespoons veal glaze 
'A small head raddichio (a 

rather bitter, bright red lettuce)
4 ounces artichoke hearts 
1 carrot, carved into a long, 

turned oval
1 turnip, carved into a long, 

turned oval

Saute veal until pink. Add red 
wine and simmer for eight min
utes. Add veal ^laze, green onion 
and peppercorns' Season to taste. 
Arrange on plate with vegetables.

Crab wrapped in salad
4 ounces crab meat
2 ounces shallots, minced
1 ounce white wine 
Salt and pepper to taste
3 green cabbage leaves, 

blanched and trimmed
4 ounces rosemary sauce (recipe 

follows)
2 ounces tomato, cubed
>A ounce truffles, thinly julienne, 

cut
Combine the crab meat and 

shallots and simmer in the Wine.

Season. Divide on three cabbage 
feave^ and wrap into rolls. Place 
the cabbage rolls, seam side down, 
on a plate. Pour the sauce on the 
plate and garnish the top with the 
tomato cubes and truffles.

Rosemary sauce
1 cup skim milk 
3 ounces onion, chopped 
1 ounce mushrooms, cfiopped 
3 ounces fennel, chopped 
3 ounces celery, chopped 
3 twigs fresh rosemary

Combine all ingredients and 
cook 20 minutes. Blend and strain. 
Makes four cups; ‘A cup is 35 
calories.

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Attorney courts rich recipes

H«rald photo by Pinto

Kerry Lawrence of Bigelow Street serves a scoop of sinf ully rich 
chocolate mousse. Small, rather elegant dinner parties are 
Lawrence's specialty.

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Kerry Lawrence is a young man being 
pulled in two directions. By day. he is an 
attorney in the trial division of Robinson, 
Robinson & Cole, a 75-lawyer firm in 
Hartford. .

But in the evenings or on weekends, he 
sheds the three-piece suit and puts down the 
briefcase in favor of an apron and whisk.

The 26-year-old cook, a rather nett' 
Manchester resident, toys with the idea ot 
opening's restaurant. He has looked into the 
weekends-only-chefs’ training at Johnson &' 
Wales College^i^ Rhode Island; and will 
probably enrorlTor a cquple of courses.

In the meantime, lie loves to cook 
elaborate meals in his spacious apartment 
on Bigelow Street, for an appreciative 
audience. Fortunately, he and his ^rl- 
friend, Meg Sussman, know quite a few 
people who are more than' willing to 
volunteer their tastebuds.

" I  started cooking by watching my ntpmr 
She was a' really good ' cook," said 
Lawrence. " I  loved it. When I was about 12, 
I was watching cooking shows, like ,’The 
Galloping Gourmet,’ and cooking a few 
dishes for my family.”

But Lawrence began his more serious 
culinary explorations at Emory University, 
Atlanta, Ga., where he earned both his 
undergraduate and law degrees. He was an 
accomplished cook by the time he met 
Sussman in his junior year. "She’s a good 
cook, too," Lawrence said. “ Food played a 
big part in our relationship. Our favorite 
thing to do together would be to go out to 
some of the good restaurants in Atlanta, 
and to cook together.”

IN THE K ITCHEN, the Sussman- 
Lawrence partnership is fairly egalitarian, 
he said. ” We both do pretty much 
everything. I even help clean up, even 
though I hate that part of it," he said. "But 
we find it’s better if we don’t do too much 
together. It generally causes problems if we 
work on the same dish at the same time.”

Outside of the kitchen, however, they find 
that it’s Lawrence who gets more attention. 
"Maybe men who cook are still tnore of a 
novelty," he said.

Some of his recipes are tried-and-true, 
while others are highly experimental. 
Oddly-enough, the old-timers are some
times the ones which cause the trouble — 
like the exploding pecan pie.

"M y roommate from freshman year 
visited once, and I really wanted to cook an 
impressive meal," Lawrence recalled. 
“ Most of my culinary experience had come 
after we had stopped living together.

“ 1 chose a pecan pie for dessert. And I ’ve 
never exjfctly figured out what happened. 
When I opened the oven door to look inside, 
the crust was across the top of the pie pan, 
and the filing was ^  over the oven." 
Unfortunately, this was not a self-cleaning 
oven.

Perhaps because of this early experience, 
I,,awrence became a devotee of dependable 
cookbooks. His favorites are the "60 Minute 
Gourmet”  books done for ( ^  New York 
Times by Pierre Frpney, but he’s always 
glad to add to his collection.

The first recipe he decided to share with 
the Manchester Herald, his pecan pie, is a 
favorite in Atlanta, where Lawrence lived 
for eight years.

A'pie like this one, a souffle, or the mousse 
given below, will generally be served at the 
conclusion of a meal at his home.

Pecan pie
1 stick butter (not margarine)
1 cup sugar
>A cup dark corntisynip
■A cup light corn syrup
>A teaspoon salt
1(A teaspoons vanilla
3 eggs
2 cups coarsely chopped pecans
9-inch pie shell, unbaked (see below)
Unwrap butter and allow to stand in

mixing bowl until very soft. Add sugar, 
syrups, salt and vanilla and mix well, with a 
hand-held rotary beater or a wooden spoon. 
Add eggs and beat gently, just until 
blehded. Fold in pecans and pour into pie 
crust.

Bake in a preheated 375-degree oven, on a 
rack below the center, until top is toasted 
brown and filling is firm in the center when 
gently shaken — about 40 to 50 minutes. If 
top gets very browned, place a loose tent of 
foil over it. Cool on wire rack. Serve with

whipped cream (optional).

Oil pie c a is t''
>A cup Vegetable oil 
•A cup milk 
2 cups flour 
Pinch salt
Mix oil and milk, then stir all liquid into 

flour and salt. Mix until you form a solid 
ball. I f it is very gooey, add a sprinkle of 
flour; if it is too dry, add a few drops of milk. 
Chill, then rollout between sheets of plastic 
wrap or waxed paper, as (or any crust. 
Yield: two 9-inch crusts.

Shrimp oreganato
2 pounds medium or large shrimp 
Olive oil
Italian-seasoned bread crumbs 
Oregano and salt to taste 
2 teaspoons (approximate) finely-minced 

fresh garlic
Peel shrimp. Dip in olive oil, then bread 

crumbs. Coat a shallow baking dish With 
olive oil. Arrange shrimp in a single layer, 
then sprinkle with oregano, salt and garlic. 
Bake in a 350-degree oven for 10 to 20 
minutes, being sure not to overcook. Serves 
four, generously.

Chocolate mousse
16-ounce bag semi-sweet chocolate chips 
One-third cup boiling water 
4 eggs,, separated
2 tablespoons coffee-flavored liqueur 
■A teaspoon cinnamon
Pour chocolate pieces and boiling water 

into the container of a b idder. Blend at 
high speed for about 10 seconds. Scrape the 
sides of the container with a rubber spatula. 
Add egg yolks, coffee liqueur and cinnamon 
to the blender and blend at high speed for 5 
more seconds, or until smooth.

Beat egg whites in a small, steep-sided 
bowl until they form stiff peaks. You will get 
maximum volume if you first bring the 
whites up to room temperature. Gently fold 
chocolate mixture into egg whites, using a 
rubber spatula and broad strokes. Spoon 
mousse into four separate goblets or cups, 
or into a one-quart serving bowl. Chill for at 
least three hours'. Serves (our, generously.

3
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Use microwave and make complete Irish meal
Why. sure, it’s a very special day! What day, you 

ask? Why, St. Patrick's Day, of course, A day for 
laughter and song, a day for corned beef and cabbage, 
as well as other traditional fare.

Let your microwave take the effort out of preparing 
your St. Patrick's*Day dinner. Everyone can enjoy 
this hearty meal, whether they’re Irish or not.

Corned Beef and Cabbage 
Creamy Irish Cole Slaw . * '

Soda Bread 
Kerry Carrot Cake 

Irish Coffee

W îen selecting corned beef for microwaving, select 
flat-shaped briskets. They will microwave more 
evenly. Round-shaped briskets are difficult to keep 
under cooking liquid, and will not be as tender.

Corned beef is microwaved at 30 percent power 
(Med-Low) to increase tenderness for moist-heat 
cooking. This cooking method is necessary to soften 
heavy .connective tissue of brisket beef. ^

The total cooking time required for the corned beef 
and vegetables is 2 hours and 10 minutes, with 20 
minutes additional standing time.

It is suggested for easy meal management that the 
carrot cake be made a day ahead, or early in the day. 
The s»«*my Irish cole slaw should also be made at 
least 8 hours ahead of time, or may be made on the 
evening before.

The soda bread can easily be made and baked while 
the corned beef and vegetables are standing. It will 
then be served hot. The Irish coffee can be made in 
minutes and serfied after the main course of the meal 
has been-finished, either with or after the kerry carrot 
cake is served.

Corned Beef and Cabbage -
2'/t to 3 pounds boneless corned beef brisket
4 cups ginger ale
2 cups potatoes, peeied and cut up
1 smali head of cabbage, cut into wedges
Slash fat edges of brisket. Score fat on top and 

bottom of brisket. Place brisket, fat side down, in a 
floured roasting bag, and set in a deep 4-quart baking 
dish. Select size roasting bag and baking dish that 

, allows the meat to be totally immersed in liquid.

Supermarket Shopper

Marie’s
Microwave

l^tchen
M arge C h u rch ill

Add spices from corned beef brisket package, if 
any. Add ginger aie to cover the roast. Tie the roasting 
bag with string or dental floss, making a 2-inch slash 
near the tie to pet as a steam vent. Microwawe at full 
power for 10 minutes. Microwave at 30 percent power' 
(Med-Lowf for 30 nriinutes.
. Open bag to let steam out. Turn brisket over. Give 
the dish a. haif-turn; add potatoes. Retie bag. 
Microwave at 30 percent power (Med-Low) for 60 
minutes, or until meat is almost tender.

Open bag to let steam escape, and add cabbage 
wedges! Microwave at 30 percent power (Med-Low) 
for 40 minutes, or until meat is tender, and vegetables 
are done. (When opening the bag to test for doneness, 
be sure to let steam escape before testing.) , 

When meat and vegetables are done, retie bag 
tightly. Let stand for 30 minutes. Carve meat in thin 
slices diagonally across grain. Arrange on wacs) 
serving platter with cabbage. Refrigerate any 
leftover corned beef in/rooking liquid. Serves 6.

Irish Cole Slaw
1 medium head of cabbage, finely shredded
1 cup cheiry tomatoes, cut in half
2 cups coarsely chopped cucumber 
1 cup coarsely grated carrot
Vt cup sliced green onion ' \
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon snipped fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt ^
Vt teaspoon garlic salt

Stores’ rules may ensnarl 
double-coupon shopping
Clip ‘n' file refunds

Cleaning Products, Soaps,
’ Paper Products, Bags, Wraps

. (File No. 10) * .

Clip out this file and keep if  with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $13.79. This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of $30.03.

This offer does not require a refund form:
EASY;OFF Speed Starch $1 Refund Offer, P.O. 

Box SR-’7884, El Paso, TX 79975. Send the Universal 
Product Code numbers from the back of the 
Easy-On Speed Starch ’22-ounce pan, plus the 
cash-register receipt with the purchase price 
circled. There is no expiration date on this offer.

These offers require refund forms:
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE Refund. Receive up to 

$6 in coupons. Send the required refund form and 
the Universal Product Code symbols and cash- 
register receipt (s) from the following brands: two 
Universal Product Code symbols from Fab 
Laundry Detergent for $1.50 in coupons: two from 
Dynamo Action Plus Heavy Duty Laundry 
Detergent for $1.50 in coupons; two from Palmolive 
Dishwashing Liquid for 75 cents in coupons; two 
from Irish Spring Deodorant Soap for 75 cents in 
coupons; three from Ajax. Cleanser for 50 cents in 
coupons; or two from Ajax All Purpose Cleaner for 
$1 in coupons. This offer is valid from Jan. 1,1985 to 

. April 30, 1985. Expires April 30, 1985.
FORMULA 409 $1 Cash Refund. Send the 

required refuntjl form and the Universal Product 
Code symbol friom the side panel of the Twin Pack 
box, plus the register tape with the purchase price 
circled. Expires June 30, 1985.

GLAD $l3Sefund. Send the required refund form 
and two Universal Product Code symbols and tear 
strips from any combination of Glad 30-cpunt 
Large Kitchen Garbage Bags or 20-count Trash 
Bags. Expires April 30, lg|l5.

HEFTY Dairy Products Offer. Receive a store 
clerk of $4 off your next purchase of your favorite 
dairy products. Send the required refund form and • 
10 proofs of purchase from any size, any 
combination, of Hefty Bags, Baggies and Hefty 
Plates. If one or more proofs of purchase are 
submitted from the New Hefty Cinch Sak Bags, you 
will receive a $1 bonus for a total of a $5 store check. 
Expires April 30, 1985.

MR. CLEAN Free Coupon Offer, Receive a 
coupon for one free 28-ounce container of Mr. 
Clean. Send the required refund form' and the 
fluid-ounce statements from two 28-ounce contain
ers of Mr. Clean. There is no expiration date on this 
offer.

Martin Sloane
'tit]Jqlted Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: Stores in this area recently 
, offered double coupons, but there are so many rules 
that it is discouraging. One store requires that you 
spend $10 for every five manufacturers’ coupons that 
are doubled, and there is a $1 limit on the value of each 
coupon. Another store has no purchase requirement, 
but does have a limit of 50 cents on the face valueof the 
coupon to be doubled, and will double only up to six 
coupons.

All of these stores have a rule that the value of the 
coupon cannot exceed the price of the item, so I don’t 
get full double value for my 50-cent ketchup coupon 
when the bottle is priced at 89 cents. ' •

All these rule.s take the fun out of double coupons. — 
Kathy Ausburn, Columbus, Ga.

DEAR KATHY: The rules you find so distressing 
don’t sound bad to me, and I am sure there are 
millions of other shoppers around the country who 
would gladly trade placj^s with you in thd’checkout 
line. .

You should look at these restrictions as a challenge 
to your skills as a smart shopper. A store that allows 
you to double five coupons with up to a $1 face value 
should give you the chance to deduct at least $5 from 
your $10 purchase. That certainly sounds like fun to 
me. Use your lower-value coupons at the store that 
has no purchase requirement.

’Most stores that double coupons do restrict the 
double value to the price of the item. A 50-cent coupon 
when doubled on an 89-cent item should get you the 
item free. Expecting the free item and llcents change 
is asking too much.

Many avid couponers consider double coupons to be 
coupon heaven, but there can be real trouble in 
paradise. If you have experienced double-coupon 
problems I would like to hear about it. Please write to 
me at P.O. Box 1149, Great Neck, NY 11023.

Here is a time-saving couponing tip from Carol 
Hammond of Lake Worth, Fla.;

"A pet peeve of mine is the long wait in line to 
complete a transaction at the bank. On the other hand, 
filing my coupons is something I never seem to have 
enough time to do. I solved both problems by using the 
bank’s drive-up window and filing while I’m waiting. 
Now, the longer the teller takes, the happier I am! ”

SMART SHOPPER AWARD

The Smart Shopper Award goes to Sharon Spencer 
of Wilmington, N.C., who found some hefty savings 
with double coupons:

“My favorite grocery store offered double coupons 
and advertised 150-count Hefty sandwiche bags on 
sale for $1.19. Using a 50-cent Hefty coupon, my cost 
was only 19 cents. Soon after I found a Hefty free bag 
mail-in offer for sending in one Universal Product 
Code symbol. ! feel like a very smart shopper for 
getting a year’s supply of sandwich bags for 19 cents 
and a postage stamp.”

Sharon and other readers, whose smart shopping 
experiences appear in this column receive a copy of 
my book “The Guide to Cogpons and Refunds.” 
Please write to me in care of the Manchester Herald.

Students get no shortcuts

In a large bowl, combine cabbage, cucumber, 
carrot, green onion, green pepper and tomatoes. In a 
small bowl, combine, remaining ingredients. Pour 
over vegetables, tossing to coat. Refrigerate for 8 
hours, or overnight. Serves 6.

Irish Soda Bread
1 to. 2 tablespoons plain bread crumbs
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 cup raisins
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons baking soda 
Vt teaspoon salt 
2'taUespoons butter 
2/3 cup buttermilk
1 egg, beaten

Topping:
1 tablespoon butter
2 tablespoons plain bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon rolled oats
Vt teaspoon ground cinnamon
Lightly butter a 1-quart round casserole. Coat with 2 

tablespoons of^crumbs.
In medium bowl, mix flour, raisins, sugar and 

baking soda and salt. Place 2 tablespoons butter in 
small bowl. Microwave at 70 percent power 
(Med-High) for 45 to 60 seconds. Stir the melted 
butter, buttermilk and egg into flour mixture. Spread 
in prepared casserole.

• Place 1 tablespoon butter in small bowl. Microwave 
at 70 percent power (Med-High) for 45 to 60seconds, or 
until melted. Stir in 2 tablespoons bread crumbs, the 
oats and cinnamon. Spread over top of the bread. 
Place casserole in oven bn an inverted saucer. With 
sharp kni(.e, cut a 1-inch-deep "X” in top of bread.' 
Microwave at 70 percent power for 6‘A- to 9*A minutes, 
or until top springs back when touched lightly. Rotate 
once or twice during cooking. Let stand for 5 minutes. 
Remove from casserole. Serve immediately.

Kerry Carrot Cake
4 large eggs, beaten ’
1V< cups vegetable oil

2 cups sugar 
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
HA teaspoons soda
Vi teaspoon salt
3 cups grated carrots
1 cup chopped pecans
Cut 2 circles from waxed paper to fit a 9-inch round 

microwave cake pan. You will have to bake two 
layers, one at a time. Combine all the ingredients, 
using a wooden spoon. Pour half of the batter into each 
prepared cake pan. Microwave each layer at 50 
percent power (Med) (or 5 minutes. Then microwave 
on high (or 3 to 4 minutes, or until cake tests done. 
Rotate pan every 2 minutes. Let cool 5 minutes before 
turning out. Repeat with remaining batter in the 
second pan. •

When layers are cool, split into 4 layers, and frost 
with cream cheese frosting.

Cream Cheese Frosting
2 packages (3 ounces) cream cheese 
Vt cup butter

„ 2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 tablespoons milk
4 cups powdered sugar, sifted
Place cream cheese and butter'into a glass rhixing 

bowl. Microwave at 50 percent power (Med) (or I'A-tp 
2‘A minutes, or until softened. Be careful not to melt. 
Beat with a wooden spoon; add vanilla and milk. Mix 
thoroughly. Add.sifted sugar; beat until smooth.

Irish Coffee
Vt cup packed light brown sugar 

2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon Instant coffee crystals 
5Vi cupa hot water 
1V< to IVi cups Irish whiskey 
Sweetened whipped cream
In a 2-quart measure or batter bowl, coInbine brown 

sugar, coffee crystals and hot water. Cover and 
microwave on high for 5 to 8 minutes, or until very hot. 
Stir to dissolve brown sugar. Stir in whiskey. Pour into 
individual serving cups, or Irish coffee glasses. Top 
with sweetened whipped cream.

Veal dish Is a delight
For Helen C. Aubin of Center Street, a dinner at 

Fiano’s in Bolton is a special'experience. She is 
particularly fond of the cottage cheese and 
horseradish appetizer, and of the veal Francais 
entree.

The cottage cheese spread is so simple to 
prepare, owner Tony Fiano was hesitant to give out 
a “recipe. ’ ’ Open a container of large-curd cottage 
cheese (not the creamy style), and add freeze- 
dried chives and prepared horseradish to your 
taste.

The veal recipe is a bit more complex. Here is the 
method, as developed by Chef Raymond Bernard.

Veal Francais
6 scallops veal, povsded until thjn 
Flour as needed 
1 egg, well beaten 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 stick butter
3 to 4 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley 
Juice of 1 fresh lemon(
Dip veal first into flour, then into the egg. (Do not 

add milk to the egg wash.) In a wide skillet, heat oil 
until very hot. Brown the meat quickly — the heat is 
high enough if the egg cooks the moment it hits the 
pan. Drain meat on several thicknesses of paper 
toweling.

Today’s
Special

Nancy Pappas

Wipe out veal pan and begin melting butter. Add 
parsley and lemon juice, but no thickening agent. 
Simmer briefly, pour over veal and serve. ' 

Serves two.

To have your favoriterestaurant dish included in 
this weekly column, simply Write a note telling us 
the name of your favorite dish at a local restaurant. 
WeTI contact the chef and ask (or the recipe. 
Include your name, address, and a phone number 
where you can be reached during the day. (Phone 
numbers will not be published) Please concentrate 
on restaurants In the Manchester area. Address 
Inquiries to Today’s Special, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 06040.

Innovator brings elegance 
to Manhattan fish house
By John DeMers 
United Press International

NEW YORK — The sawdust, nets and anchors are 
gone — replaced by glass, marble and signed Picasso 
pottery. The fish from the local market are missing, 
displaced by pricy swimmers from Chile and New 
Zealand.

Alan Stillman, who earned his entrepreneurial 
spurs in the 1960s by launching T.G.I.Fridays, has 
turned the traditional fish houseon its upscale ear. He 
is gambling there is a clientele willing and able to pay 
almost anything if the quality — and the interest — are 
there.

“At this level, people go to restaurants to be 
entertained rather than just fed.” said Stillman, 47. 
sitting at an elegant comer table in his green and 
white ManhattanOcean Club.

“There’s not one out of 50 people that goes to a 
restaurant^lely to be fed. People are not going out to 
fill their stomachs or because the restaurant is the 
most fantastic in the world. You need exciting food, 
but that's not why people go there — whether they're 
paying $15, $50 or $100.”

The precise reason people go to certain restaurants 
— like the reason they go to certain movies or buy 
certain beers — remains elusive. Yet the Brooklyn- 
born Stillman has spent most of his life tinkering with 
the formula.

Millions of dollars hang in the balance, but he has 
not completely abandoned the joyful curiosity that 
attracted him to the strange world of restaurants in 
the first place. /

STILLMAN REMAINS BEST-KNOWN FOR T.G I'
Friday’s — the concept credited with kicking off the

singles bar craze that lasted into the 1970s.
He spread the chain nationally and opened six other 

restaurants in New York. He and his partners 
eventually sold off the Friday’s concept, but he 
maintained ownership of the original in midtown 
Manhattan.

This property and his other eateries — the 
Manhattan Ocean Club, a steak house called Smith 
and Wollensky and a white-tablecloth palace called 
the Post House — employ 600 people and generate 
about $21 million in sales per year.

Stillman has based his imaginative Ocean Club 
menu on the fact that if the fish is available, he can get 
it fresh. And if he can get it, his customers will pay him 
enough to make the trouble worthwhile.

The fare served every day is a rainbow of.oysters, 
clams, shrimp, mussels, crabs, fish and lobster. But 
the true character of (he restaurant is displayed in its 
dally specials, which make up a full facing page 
inserted into the menu.

These can include octopus from Japan, turbot from 
the Netherlands and a host of other exotic selections 
from seas familiar and otherwise. No one seems 
troubled by the price — up to about $20 for an entree — 
since the fish in questions has traveled a g re a t; 
distance in-a hurry to keep its appointment.

One especially well-received touch is the menu’s 
listing (with personable drawings) of 15 common 
offerings, complete with a box that carries a check I f . 

• the item is available that day.
Although Stillman knows a good deal about food and 

enjoys cooking at his home on Long Island, he does not 
pretend to.be a chef. In fact, he resists efforts to see 
magic lurking behind his success. The clink of 
machinery seems to comfort him, rather than 
detracting from the illusion.

Madeleine is a cook seeking sheer perfection
ich-bom Madeleine Kam- mav overwhelm, im'natient nr -------_______________ _____________ ____________French-bom Madeleine Kam 

man is a big name in the culinary 
world. Well-known for "The 
Making of a Cook,” she is a 
foremost teacher of professional 
cooks, and now runs a yearlong 
chef's course from Glen, N.H.

"In Madeleine’s Kitchen” is 
sure to become a classic. It is, 
says the author, “ for all cooks: 
home cooks, fancy cooks, good 
cooks, professional cooks, bad 
cooks aspiring to become better 
cooks. Everyone will be able to 
find some new ideas, some old 
ideas rejuvenated, some grand 
ideas and also a share of crazy 
ideas.”

Eliespite this promise, 
Kamman is demanding,

Ms.
and

may overwhelm - impatient or 
.  haphazard cooks. But for read

ers who really want to learn to 
cook well — or to hone skills 
already developed — her ap
proach is just right.

Well versed in culinary his- 
.tory, she has an unusual appreci
ation of the peasant tradition of 
“ w om en’s cooking,” which 
differs from the more elegant 
tradition of French male chefs, 
in which she herself was trained. 
She represents a wonderful 
melding of these two vastly 
different approaches. ^

“A human soul always func
tions better and expresses more 
of its own inherent talents when 
surrounded by warm colors

Despite this promise, Ms. Kamman is 
demanding, and may overwhelm impatient or 
haphazard cooks, But for readers who really 
want to learn to cook well — or to hon^kills  
already developed — her approach (is just 
right.

rather than by stainless steel,” 
she writes. But don’t be confused 
by this cozy philosophy, the 
author is a no-nonsense expert 
With a keen understanding of 
food chemistry.

For instance, she notes with 
typical Gallic surety, that "99

percent of cuddled sauces could 
be avoided if the cook ,w ere 
aware of the effects of heat on 
protein.”

“Let’s leave Escoffier on the 
bookshelf and tackle sim pler 
ideas that the unskilled modem 

cook can unuerstand better,’

Ms. Kamman suggests. “ HjS 
fare is too expensive to produce 
as he himself produced it. and 
replacement products disgrace 
his style fundamentally.” Be
sides, In her opinion, “ the 
Chinese and Japanese cook their 
vegetables, fish and shellfish 
much better than the French 
do.”

This blending of cultures, 
supported by her long practice of 
"nouyelle” (which she calls 
"personnelle” ) cooking me> 
tbods, m ake this book well-suited 
to the ways Americans live at the 
close of the 20th century.

The recipes s ta rt with “an 
honest loaf of bread” and end 
with dessert.

MADELEINE KAMMAN 
. . .  teacher of cooks

i

Dieter's Almanac

Pregnant women who diet risk themseives and child
Editor’s note: Excerpts from 

“The Dieter’s Almanac” by Theo
dore Berland (World Almanac 
Publicationa, $7.95) will appear in 
the Manchester Herald on Wednes
day for the next few months.

Pregnancy isnottheiimetodiet. 
While you don’t have to eat like a 
pig if you are pregnant, you should 
follow the old adage that you are 
eating for two.

If pregnant mothers diet, they 
won’t get enough essential nut
rients, notes Dt'. Roy M. Pitkin, a 
past chairman of the Committee on 
Nutrition of the American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
and who now heads the department 
of obstetrics and gynecology at the 
University of Iowa.

/Dieting also sets up-a condition in 
the body known as ketosis (when 
the body burns up too much fat, 
instead of sugar, for energy)'; 
which can harm the brain of the 
developing fetus. Women who diet 
“have children who score less on 
IQ tests at age 4, ’ ’ Dr. Pitkin noted

Until about the 1970s, doctors 
tried to keep pregnant patients thin

for fear of a condition known as 
eclampsia, which led to convul
sions. Then research' failed to 
support weight gain as a cause of 
eclampsia. Dr. Pitkin said doctors 
were confused by true weight gain, 
which is harmless, and the weight 
gain caused by edema (accumula; 
tion T)f water), which can be 
dangerous. <

THERE IS WISDOM and good 
information in “What Every Preg
nant Woman Should Know” by 
husband-and-w ife team  Gail 
Sforza Brewer and Dr. Tom 
Brewer (Penguin, 1979). One of the 
truisms the Brewers drive home is 
that when mother-to-be diets, so 
does baby-to-be. Babies who weigh 
less at birth have a harder start in 
life than newborn babies of normal 
weight.

The Brewers quote a National 
• Institute of Health study, which 

points out that "the baby who 
weighs under 5.5 pounds at birth is 
more apt to be afflicted With such 
defects as mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, hyperac
tivity, learning disabilities, respi
ratory distress syndrome, and^

Menus
Senior citizens

The following meals will be 
sefved at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of 
March 18 through 22 to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older.

Monday: Corned beef and cab
bage, parslied potatoes, carrots, 
dinner roll, banana cake.

Tuesday: Meatloaf with gravy, 
potatoes au gratin, Mexican corn, 
rye bread, surprise cake.

Wednesday: Chicken caccia- 
tore, shells with Italian sauce, 
garden salad with Italian dressing, 
Italian bread, mixed fruit.

Thursday: Roast pork with 
gravy, sweet potatoes, creamed 
onions, dinner roll, prune-apple 
pandowdy.

Friday: Baked fish with new- 
burg sauce, buttered noodles, 
chopped spinach, rye bread, pi
neapple and mandarin oranges.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals are to be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of March 18 through 22. 
Tl)e hot noon meal is listed first, 
the cool evening meal second.

Monday: Beef stew and biscuit, 
wax beans, salad, apple, sauce. 
Cold turkey sandwich, fresh- 
orange, milk.

Tuesday: Beef roulards, rice 
pi)af, squash, salad, cake. Ham 
sandwich, fresh fruit, milk.

Wednesday: Baked manicotti, 
cauliflower, green beans, salad, 
pudding. Bologna and cheese sand
wich, fruit cocktail, milk.

Thursday: Pot roast of beef with 
gravy, baked potato; zucchini, 
salad, pudding. Egg salad sand
wich, peaches, njMk.

Friday: BaketHiaddock square 
with Newburg sauce, mashed 
potato, carrots, salad, cookies. 
Cold roast beef sandwich, canned 
apricots, milk.

Manchester schools .
The following lunches will be 

served in the Manchester public 
schools the week of March 18 
through 22.

Monday: Cheeseburger on a roll, 
French fries, buttered pOas and 
carrots, chilled pineapple.

Tuesday: Meat and cheese taco, 
lettuce and tomato, rice pilaf, 
buttered com, orange whip.

Wednesday: Shells with meat 
sauce, tossed salad, bread and 
butter, chilled fmit.

Thursday: “Bach’s” lunch, fried 
chicken, com chips, vegetable 
sticks, roll and butter, oatmeal 
crispies.

Friday: Baked macaroni and 
cheese, sausage links, buttered 
broccoli, bread and butter, choco
late cake.

Bolton schools
The following lunches will be 

served in the Bolton Elementary 
Center schools the week of March 
18 through 22.

Monday: Juice, sloppy Joes, 
chips, pudding with peaches.

Tuesday: Meatloaf and gravy, 
mashed potatoes, baked carrots, 
fruit cocktail.

Wednesday: American chop 
suey, bu tte r^  bread, make-your- 
own-sundae. J

Thursday: Chicken vegetable 
soup, clam roll, tartar sauce, 
chips, pumpkin pie.

Friday: Pizza day.

-Coventry schools
The following lunches will be 

served in the Coventry elementary 
schools the week of March 18 
through 22.

Monday: Taco burger, Mexican 
corn, chilled fruit.

Tuesday: Hot dog on a roll, 
baked beans, potato puffs, sauerk
raut, pudding with topping.

Wednesday: Spring begins-with 
a salad bar.

Thursday: Tomato soup, fish 
boat, celery and carrot sticks, 
chilled fruit.

Friday: Cheese pizza, hot veget
able, assorted fmit.

RHAM High schools
The following lunches will be 

served at RHAM junior and senior 
high schools the week of March 18 
through 22.

Monday: Roast pork with gravy, 
mashed potatoes, corn, homemade 
roll, pudding tart. i.

Tuesday: Cheeseburger on a 
roll, french fries, peas and carrots, 
homemade cookie.

Wednesday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, garden salad, garlic 
roll, fresh fmit.

Thursday: Fmit juice, deji bar, 
macaroni salad, cole slaw, pickles, 
assorted fmit.

Friday: Fmit juice, grilled 
cheese sandwich, corn chips, ve
getable soup, frosted cake.

Andover Elementary
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School of the week of March 18 
through 22.

Monday: Hot dog with a roll, 
baked beans, mixed vegetables, 
pears.

Tuesday: Shells with meat 
sauce, cbeese wedge, green beans, 
spice cake.

Wednesday: Pork chopette, 
mashed potatoes, com, ice cream.

Thursday: Hamburg pizza,, 
salad, fmit.

Friday: Sopu, grilled cheese, 
fries, cole slaw, mixed fmit.

M u sh ro o m s m ake 
yo u n gste rs ’ hit lists
Continued from page 13

i
•  A child will often accept a new 
food — or an old one he has decided 
to ‘ ’hate” — if it is only a small part 
of what’s being offered - at that 
meal. Put a.small portion (just a 
few fablespoons) on his plate, 
along with the other foods being 
served. If he tastes Jhe food, but 
dpesn't want any more, do not 
make a fuss. Try it again in a few 
months.

THIS WAS the approach taken 
when Gregan began introducing 
n)bw food tastes to the elementary 
school children in Manchester. She 
offered tiny paper cups of an 
unusual item, along with a peren
nial favorite such as tacos or pasta.

«
^ ‘It’s been excellent. A real 

surprise,” she said. "There have 
b$en many Items the kids have 
dMlded they really liked. I never 
thought so many of them would like 
tQe steamed cabbage. And today's 
n]ushrooms? I never thought they 
would go over so well.”
'The mushrooms did turn out to 

be a great success. Although 
Malshia gave hers to friend Becky 
Nerkowski, who declared that they

sudden infant death syndrome.” 
The Brewers also warn against 

decreasing the amount of food, 
“When a mother starts to cut down 
on her foodand salt intake in order 
not to, exceed her doctor’s weight 
limit, she unknowingly 'begins to 
starve her unborn baby,”

Heed the advice of the Commit
tee on Nutrition: “Weight gain 
during pregnancy should not be 
restricted unduly,. nor should 
weight reduction normally be 
attempted'. The average weight 
gain in normal pregnancy is 10 to 12 
kilograms (22 to 27 pounds).”

Dr. Pitkin points out that “the 
pattern of weight gain is more 
important than the total. The 
optimum is a 'minimal gain of I to 2 
kilograms (2 to 4.5 pounds) during 
the first trimester, then a steady.

linear gain averaging 400 grams 
(14 ounces) a week until term .”

TO m a r e  a baby takes about 
80,000 calories, according to Na- 
tiohal Research Council estimates. 
That comes to a daily average of 
300 calories that the fetus and the 
maternal structures need beyond 
what the mother, needs .ftfr her 
normal activities.

The council points, out that 
weight ■ gain during the second 
trimester “involves mainly mater
nal factors (expansion of blood 
volume, growth of the uterus and 
brea.sts and accumulation of fat)', 
whereas that of the third trimester 
refleqts principally growth of the 
fetus and placenta.”

The World Health Organization 
recom m ends th a t p reg n a n t

won\en eat 150 calories more every 
day during the first three months, 
then 350 calorics a day more during 
the remaining six months. In 
addition. NRC recommends that 
pregnant women every day"eat 30 
more grams of protein and addi
tional amounts of vitamins and 
minerals.

How much food is enough? The 
Brewers, say that a moderately 
actil^ pregnant woman needs 
2,600 calories a day to meet (he 
energy requirements- of herself 
and her baby in the last three 
months of pregnancy.

NURSINf^ REQUIRES a lo t' 
more nutrition, an additional 750 
calories a day. The NRC points out 
that of 24 pounds gained during 
p'regnancy, 7 pounds is bodv fat.

During three months of breast 
feeding, this amount of fat can 
yield 200 to 300 calories a day. 
That's about a third of the energy 
cost of breast milk production 
during this period. . .

This means that if while nursing 
you take only an extra 500 calories 
•a day, you will likely be 7 pounds 
lighter after three months. And if 
you were overWejght at the start of 
your 4>regnancy. afid Want to, 
continue losing weight, you can 
lose another 7 pounds during the 
se’cond three months of breast 
feeding. If you' exercise strenu
ously and regularly, you might be 
able to lose even more weight.

However, ’ not until you have 
delivered your baby and have 
slopped nursing should you go on 
any weight-reducing diet.

were “completely disgusting," 
Matthew Latulippe was delighted. 
He declared them “the best thing 
yet that they’ve tried out on us. Too 
bad we can’t have them every 
day.”

“Well,’; Gregan said, ” I guess 
you just,never know with kids.”

Good turn 
unrewarded

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  A pizza 
delivery man who fought off two 
would-be robbers has been fired 
from his job because he violated a 
company policy of handing over 
cash to thieves.

John Gilson, 18, foiled two 
robbers, one wielding a knife, 
when he was dropping off a pizza.

But Domino Pizza officials said 
Gilson was fired because the 
company’s policy calls (or em
ployees to cooperate with robbers 
and hand over the money.

"What we’re trying to do is 
prevent anyone in any circum
stance of getting hurt,” said Phil 
Bressler, director of operations (or 
Domino’s six Baltim bre-area” 
stores. "Money can be replaced. 
People cannot.”

i C E t t  Super Coupon )j i ( H E  Supcr.Coupon ) |

# T 5 n > T a d \ >«•««( (M yicM  to b« •»Sll«bI« «0< A 1
I iittamcv) oacb Sio>t •• A

JI i
COUPONS

Whole 
Pork Loins

PORK LOIN-RIB Slot OR

,1 I X  Cuslom 
k t J  C u llo  

Order
lb l4 t o i7 lb i

HAPPŶ ^
I^ S T . PATRICK’S

Chicken Legs
(^N nO ASTE O -B BO -H fC KO R V SMOKED /« C O

Breast of Turkey 3*’
HM:k ORY SMOKEO-SLiCED V  ^ > 0

Jones Farm Bacon ^  2
C H U N K-FAIM .YM C K-tVH .B.AVG  SIZE ROIL

Pork Roasts (“fSTD 9 9 ' Center Cut Pork Chops
ASSORTEDVAWEmS-SLiCEO ^  BEEF-i l B PKO 1$»

A&P Lunenron Meats 2’̂ ^ 99 A&P Meat Franks
M i H i M a w i i i m B i r m --------------

169

p

Colonial Bologna or Liverwurst«, 1
FROZEN-BROWN’N SERVE

S t ^  Sausyge Links «  P ’

i
Del Monte 
Vegetables

RtGUL AR OR NO SALT ADDED

; .T $i
cans M  , l '

FRESH OELICKXIS

.ink Neck Clams
1-LB AVO SIZE A99
Fresh Li>e l.obslers >b 4
CENTER SLICED «  QQ FRESH CUT-SKINLESS
Fresh Cod Steaks ii> 1 ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■
CALICO BAY FRESH CUT

lb  ^  ^  ‘Fresh Florida Scallops
Haddock Ftllel
FRESH CUT

Cod RIkl

17 9
lb 1

299

279

FROZEN-POTATOCfBSP

Gorton’s Fkh Sticks
l O  f r o z e n -TASTE-O-SEA

P ’ ^ a fo ^  Platter 169

Chicken 
Breast Cutlets

f r e s h - b o n e l e s s

b o n e le s s  s h o u ld e r

Beef Chuck 
London Broil Steaks 
Beef Round for Stew
LEAN b o n e l e s s

Beef Chuck for Stew
BEEF FRANKS l- iB  PKG 1 99

Oscar Mayer Meat Wieners
SPECIAL CUT o n  MAPLE CURED

Colonial Sliced Bacon
WEJWER

Chicken Franks

J09

J09

iC

DELMONTE

Fruit Cocktail
DEL MONTE (S lX C S  OR HALVES)

Yellow Cling Peaches
ALL TRADITIONAL VARIETIES

A&P Spaghetti Q Q  
Sauce
ALL VARIETIES

Paramount
Pasta
NCWENCLANOSTYLE-15-OZ CAN ^ A C

Mariners Cove Clam Chowder o 9
SEAFOOD

C&B Cocktail Sauce
BMCK OVEN

B&M Baked Beans

R.C. Cola or 
Diet Rite

RC 100, REG OR SUGAR FREE

8 9 '
9 9 '

99 2.|tr Plus 
bii Deposit

A
MOUNTAItjt GROWN

Folger’s Instant 1 9 9  
Coffee T  -L
100HPURE

Mazola Corn Oil
FOR POTS BRANS

Brillo ^ ap  Pads
YOOCLS ti$ 0 2  COFFftCAKf i n t o ;  OAOCVAOOCS ^ / w i

Drakes Value Pack X  1”
REGULAR P V r B r

Ann Page Potato Chips

32« 199
Ml 1 

J09

, SPECIALS
Israeli Malzt^
Maizo Ball Mi\ *.:;89‘
Fri> Maizos i2«i 1.T9bot 1
U «IT
ClKK-olate SvTup 1491
Maizos, Hb C49b(K« tj
Peanut Oil TA4U 199

Ml 1

'Diompson Seedle-ss 
Grapes

m
IMPORTED-RED-BLACK

99
FLORIDA JUICY (FAMILY BAG OR 6 FOR 1 B6) 
PINK OR WHITE _

G rapefruit o  for 9 9 c
CALIFORNIA TENDER GREEN

B R O C C O L I
HONEVOCWS-CANTALOUPES-vWATEPHCLON PIECES

8 8 c
rtumTUtWS-UWNIALUUHtS-VWaitHMtLUN KItUtS

Fancy Cut Melon Trays » 8 9 '
SWEET HONEY FLAVORED ^
Large Kiwi Fruit 2 1» 7 9
DOLE SUGAR SWEET '
Jumbo Pineapples » 2
LARGE-WTTERY FLAVORED ^  OAC
California Avocados 2 8 9
US NO 1-ALL PURPOSE ^
Yellow Onions_____ 2.S,,59

X.VIE FARfV
Jumbo Size 

Broccoli
C a l if o r n ia  t e n d e r  g r e e n

O O C
FAMILY BAG bunch

Navel Oranges ,oi» $o 99
CALIFORNIA JUtCY SEEDLESS beg t J  •  
FRESH TENDER YOUNG mmrbtt
Celery Hearts 7 9
FARM FRESH CALVORNIA f̂%C
Romaine Lettuce ». 6 9
FRESH NEW ENGLAND CROWN
Hydroponic Lettuce . peg o 9
CALIFORNIA. JUICY

Sunkist Lemons 5 lo- 99CFRESH SPRINGTIME FAVORITE ,|jg
Hothouse Rhubarb .t> 1
FLORIDA-NEW CnO>
Red Potatoes 3»»

FROZEN FOOD FESTIVAL!
\i

ALL VARIETIES
Tma’s Burritos 39 '
 ̂ Breakfiisl Specials ’

IMITATION
Bright & Early 
O r^ ge JuiceOWOmAi Oft̂NNAUON 69'
Aunt Jemima French liiasi S’.’99 '
100s PURE
Tropiclana -IT9
Orange Juice cn 1
hcatascmvT _
A&P Waffles r  59'NO SUGAR AOO€0
Seneca Appk“ Juk-e 119CAn 1

Pizza Sale
HEAT A SERVE

l.a Pizzeria 9 SBcc Pizza
SAUSAGE. PCPPERONI COMBO on  '

A&P Mzza
CHEESE. SAUSAGE OR COMBQ
Jeno’s
Pizza V r

^09
p*g

’S r89 '

99'
HEAT B SERVE
Coles Garlic Bread

RWJV'SPAVOBITE!

Springtime Dessert Favorites
10-07 R«G
A&P Sliced Strawberries 79'NON-OAIRT
A&P ilandi Whip c’.:,’ 89 'RCCUIARORIMINUT
Sara Ixc Pound Cake lOH-M 169P6« 1
BUTTER
S ara  Lee C roksant 169pAg 1
ALL WIRIETIES  ̂an
S ^  Lee Danish 'JiT

S^Mins(tn4( nmpiirlmenl Dinners
-.1-07 PRO
SalLsbury .Steak or Mealkiaf rn'7 07 PRO -1URR6Y OR
Fried Chicken Dark Portion * J„
11W-07 PRO
Fried Chicken White Portion 1«

WITH CHEESE on WITH CHIVES
Belfast Potatoes
GRADE ”A” •
A & P Broccoli Cuts 

A&P ^oestring  Potatoes‘Sis' u ’
ALLVARIETjES

IZ-oipkg
ZtHupkQ

4 9 '
9 9 '

J09 Good Humor 6 Packs

COUNTRY STYLE
Hood Cottage Cheese 2*’
SHARP-RANDOM WEK2HT a o a

A&P Cheese Oblongs 2^ 
A&P Mozzarella Cheese 'i? 1*’
KRAFT-OUARTERS - f f r k p

Parkay Margarine iU59 
A&P Buttermilk Biscuits 5^^ *1 
A&P Grapefhiit Juice 1”  
Hood Sour Cream 1®’
Colombo Yogurt 5 I’’
PLAIN o n  FLJWOREO ^

Axelrod Cottage Cheese I*”

4 89*
d d l e r :

8‘

SINGLE PLY

Waldorf 
Bath Tissue
NEWBORN 66 CT. DAYTIME 48-CT, TODDLER 33 CT.

Huggies Q 9 9
Diapers
JUMBO
Scotties Facial Tissues 9 9  
Ajax Laundry Detergent 1
ALL VRRieTIES '
Mighty Dog Dog Food 69^

DEEP CONDITIONER 4-OZ OR
New! Lilt Shampoo z%39 
or Ginditioner ^  X
ALL VAMCTICS

Barba.sol Shave Cream
IS 'O FFIAM L

Aqua*fresh roothpaste
BUTI-OET 1 FRCC-WGHT ANOIC
Oral B 'Toothbriish
HOtSTunZINOCnCAU ,  D

Curel Skin U>li<m

|09
2-ci 179 
(*0  1

KW I 
tub* 1

Kellogg’s ^1 
Fros^lriakes'
CREAMY o n  CRUNCHY

2froz. 
pfcg. a

I
PLUS DEPOSIT-CASE Of 24-12-OZ BTLS «/\oa
Genessee 12 Horse Ale lO”
n U S  O E P O S lT -C A U p f 24-12-OZ.BTLS

(Oh ^ S w ii

. . . .  ______________

___ wiHiiit?‘2.59 LIBRARY Ltica Club Beer
Hoi Cross Buns 6 99'
Shamrock I jiyer Cake .  5”
Irish Soda Bread -P*  .-
Snowflake RolK , «.99'J

3 9  Mayonnaise
GOLDEN ORAM
Macaroni & Cheddar

UH REGULAR OR OtET-PLUS DEPOSIT
Peter Pan Peanut Butter 1 J-LIp Soda
B f ^ K F A S T f A l^ ^  .  , ,  -1 7 0 s ■^-CUSTO MGROonO-DECAFFEINATEO

Kellogg’s SpeoafK tn ™  Eight O’clock Coffee
BUYe-QETi2*
Arnold’s English Muffins
KMOSIZE
State_l.ine_PQtat(i

32-w I 39iMT- 1

1-tb. b*Q 4

PfBCBB EFFECTIVE SUN MARCH 10TH THRU BAT MARCH 1ITH, INS

Wine Cheddar 
Cabots ,Vermont Cheddar * 3”  
Cheese Layer Cake «•pontio •’
Irish Blarney Cheese * 3”

WE REURVe THE RIGHT TO LMtT BALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Glazed Baked H am  >1/ 2  

Corned Beef Rounds n 3
STORI SLICED

Bavarian Swiss C heese 3
IR tS M iV M A O t

Tuna Salad . . 2 ’"
D tliC lO U S «

Potato Salad .1, 6 9

Whole Bar-B-Qued 1 59
Chickens i» J.
V^elable I.asagna 
Shrimp Rolls

75 9

Z .W
ITEMS FOR SALE NOT A1MILABLE TO WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEAl FR«

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Mairchester
HOURS; MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 A.M- TO tZ P.M.; SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 10KK) P. M.; SUNDAY OdtO A.M. TO m  P.M J
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UPI photo

Michael Nesmith, a former member of the Monkees, has 
joined the NBC-TV lineup this month with his show, 
"Michael Nesmith in Television Parts." The network is 
placing it between two of heavyweights, "Cheers” and 
"Hill Street Blues."

N BC  takes a gamble 
on ex-Monkee Nesmith
By Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD -  NBC has de
cided to monkey around with its 
solid Thursday night by testing the 
waters witfi a new haif-hour show, 
“ Michael Nesmith in Teievision 
Parts." '

Nesmith was a member of "The 
M on kees ," a harum-scarum 
quartet that attempted unsuccess
fully to ape the Beatles in a prime 
time TV comedy from' 1966-68.
. Easily the most talented of that 

^ o t l y  crew — which had several 
nit records and an unsuccessful 
movie — Nesmith is a singer- 
musician-comedian and irtbepend- 
ently rich. His late mother in
vented Liquid Paper.

NBC has Such faith in Nesmith it 
has parted the Thursday night 
waters — between "Cheers”  and 
"H ill Street Blues" — to introduce 
"Michael Nesmith in Television 
P a r t s ,p r e - e m p t in g  “ N ight 
Court”  for one night only.

Nesmith, in fact, is the culprit 
who invented MTV.

“ Back in 1976 music videos were 
used abroad to promote pop record 
sales," he explained. “ I had some

Cinema
Hartford

Clnoma City —  stoo Making Sense 
7:10, 9. —  Repo Man (R) 7 with Monty 
Python's The Meaning ot Lite (R) 8:45. 
—  A Sunday In the Country (G) 7:40, 
9:45. —  Amadeus <PG) 8.

Clnestudlo —  Dune (PG) 7:30.

East Hartford
Eastwood Pub E Cinema —  The

Falcon and the Snowman (R) 7:15. 
Poor Richard's Pub E Cinema —  The

Falcon and the Snowman (R) 7:15,9:30.
Showcase Cinemas —  Witness (R)

1:4S, 7:20, 9:50. —  The Breakfast Club 
(R) 1:30, 7:40, 9:45. —  The Sure Thing 
(PG-13) 1:15, 7:20, 9:M. —  Into the 
Night (R) 1:45, 7:30, 9:50. —  Beverly 
Hills Cop (R) 1,7:20,9:30. —  Missing In 
Action 2 (R) 1:15, 7:30, 10. —  Night 
Patrol (R) 1, 7:50, 10. —  The Killing 
FleldstR) 1,8. — Vision Quest (R) 1:15, 
7:40, 10.
Manchester

OA ITieators East —  a  Passage to 
India (PG) 8. —  The'Mean Season (R) 
7:30, 9:30. —  A Nightmare on Elm 
Street (R) 7:40, 9:40.

Mansneid
Tronslux College Twin —  witness 

(R) 7,9:10. —  Les Comperes 7:30,9:15. 
Vernon

Cine 1 E 2 —  The Falcon ond the 
Snowman (R) 7, 9:30. —  Heaven Help' 
Us (R) 7:10, 9:10.
West Hartford

Elm 1 E 2 —  The Falcon and the 
Snowman (R) 7,9:30. — Protocol (PG) 
7,9:30.

marginal success with a record 
titled 'Rio' and did a video of it for 
Europe.

"When a group of continental 
recording guys saw it they 
cheered. My partner, William 
Dear, and I drew on the traditional 
Busby Berkeley musicals with 
modern technology for abstract, 
impressionistic video.

“ Alt the same time, the video 
revoilution had begun with 
cassettes and Pong games. In 
Europe TV stations were stringing 
music videos together to make 
hour-long top 40 shows. They were 
called ‘popciips’ in Australia.

"So I trademarked popelips and 
put together a show of music 
videos in 1978. It failed.

" I  met a man named John Lock 
who asked me if I had enough 
material for 56 half-hour shows for 
his Nickelodeon cable outfit. I put 
them together and they were an 
instant hit. We put them on the air 
24 hours a day and called it MTV.

"John asked me to become a 
consultant for MTV but 1 said no. I 
didn't want to program music 
videos. 1 wanted to make them "

Nesmith combined his videos of 
“ Rio” and "Cruisin'”  with comedy 
clips he'd done for "Saturday 
Night L ive" and "Fridays.”  and 
other-songs and bits to produce his 
one-hour "Elephant Parts, " which 
became a cult classic.

" It  was a big ripple in a little 
pond at the time," said Nesmith, a 

, fifth generation Texan.
In 1982 Brandon Tartikoff, 

NBC’s programming president, 
saw "Elephant Parts” — which 
was ail Nesmith music and 
comedy — and asked the ex- 
Monkee to produce a»60-minute, 
pilot with Nesmith as host and 
s in g e r  a lo n g  w ith  o th e r  
performers.

"He wanted to rewrite the book 
on comedy-variety shows,”  News- 
mith said.

“ They tested the pilot and people 
hated it. So NBC did what all 
networks do in those circumstan
ces, they ordered six more. 1 spent 
a year doing them. They tested it 
again and the results were worse.

"So what next? T h e f put it in the 
most important time slot on NBC to 
reach the up-scale audience that 
watches 'C h eers ’ and 'H ill 
Street’ ."

NBC, depending on ratings and 
viewer reaction, may or may not 
show the other seven half-hour 
episodes of "Michael Nesmith in 
Television Parts."

GOOD.NEW S!
G O O D  F O O D , G O O D  D R I N K . G O O D  F U N , G O O D  P R IC E I

M 2 5
BAKED SCROD

A  delicjous Fillet of North Atlantic White Hsh 
baked in a lemon butter sauce served with 
RicePilof and a large Tossed Salad.

•Ml |M gtt a «Vlt l«t mor«

GUSTONBURY
Near the Putnam Bridge

M2B MaiaSt. M M 1 I2
j R N t i M « f r M l M 2 a i

\ _

Advice

Parents lanient losing son to wife
DEAR ABBY: Our hearts are 

breaking. We raised a wonderful 
*son, put him through college, apd 

now he is a successful professional 
man. He and his family mean the 
world to us. Our problem is his 
wife. She doesn't want our son to 
see us anymore. We want to love 
her. but s.he has sUit^n our son from 
us. We never s e^ im . They refuse 
our invitations. We rarely see our 
■grandchildren unless we go to their 

, house, which is not often. They 
invite us only at a large gathering 
at their house on Christmas, and 
again at a big free-for-all Fourth of 
July party with a bunch of 
strangers

Our daughter-in-law is very 
close to her family; She has won 
our son over to her people, and now 
it’s a j^ if we don't have a son 
anymore.

What can we do. Abby’’ My wife 
and I are in deep pain. We*are 
decent, churchgoing people who 
keep praying that our daughter-in- 
law will give our son back to, us. 
What more can we do?

HEARTBROKEN
PARENTS

^ D e ar
i ^ b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR PARENTS: First, your 
son is not a sack of groceries that 
can be "stolen”  from you. He has 
free choice, and if he chooses to 
ignore you, it’s his choice — not his 
wite's. (She may influence him, 
but the final decision is his.) 1 know 
you’re hurting, but it’s time you 
told your son how you feel instead 
of praying that his wife will give 
him back to you. He is not “ hers”  to 
give.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am engaged to 
be married in November, and so 
far everything is.going as planned 
— except one thing. My fiance 
insists that when we feed each

other the first two pieces of 
wedding cake, we're supposed to 
grind it into each other’s faces! 
We’ve seen this done at other 
weddings, and 1 think it’s stupid 
and disgusting.

Furthermore, 1 don’t relish the 
idea of getting cake in my hair and 
ruining my makeup. 1 want to look 
my very best on my wedding day.

My fiance wants to go along with 
this tradition. In fact, he’s 
adamant.

Am 1 wrong? Or is he being 
inconsidiirate and immature? By 
the way. he’s 26 and I ’m 24.

NOVEMBER BRIDE

DEAR BRIDE: Voui’ re not 
wrong. And if your fiance is 
"adamant,”  knowing how you feJl 
about it, perhaps you’d better take 
a second look at him Marriage to 
such a man would be no piece of 

, cake.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 1 
were invited to a. Thanksgiving 
family reunion. At first we de
clined for two reasons: (I) It was 
being held in the Midwest and we 
didn’t have the proper clothes for a

cold climate; (2) my husband was 
a smoker, and to most of my 
relatives, smoking is an unjiardo- 
nable sin.

They insisted we'come, so we 
finally gave in. When we arrived, 
we were informed that no smoking 
would be allowed indoors, so my 
husband had to go outside to smoke 
in the bitter cold without adequate 
protective clothing.

The end result: I spent Christ
mas and New Year’s sitting beside 
my husband’s hospital bed watch
ing him die of double pneumonia! I 
buried him on Jan. 4.

1 agree, non-smokers have 
rights, but if they didn’t permit 
smoking in the house, they could 
have provided a reasonably warm 
sheltered area for smokers.

1 personally feel that these 
self-righteous, anti-smoking cru
saders killed my husband just as 
surely as if they had put a Lullet 
through his heart — which would 
have been much more merciful 
than the suffering he endured 
before he died prematurely.

BROKENHEARTED 
AND B ITTER IN 

ARIZONA

Artery disease may cause dizziness
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a 

woman, 79. My doctors say I have 
poor circulation They say that the 
%mall arteries in my brain are 
clogged and nothing can be done for 
it. They call it vertebral diseas'e.
' When I try to get up, my back gets 

weak and I am sometimes dizzy. I 
take Aldoril, 50 mg . and Ludiomil, 50 
mg Would sassafras tea help?

DEAR READER -  Disease of the 
vertebral arteries to the brain can 
cause dizziness. Two large arteries 
pass along the vertebrae and enter 
the skull with the spinal cord. These 
are the vertebral arteries. Poor circu
lation through them, or in the arteries 
formed by them, can affect the circu
lation to the balance canals in the 
inner ear or the part of the brain that 
controls balance This is a fairly com-

Y o u r
H e a lt h

Lawrence 
Lamb. M.D.

mon cause of poor balance'in older 
people. Since the disease usually is 
caused by fatty-cholesterol blockage 
of the arteries, little can be done to 
help it. Unfortunately, that includes 
sassafras tea.

, However, I am interested in the 
medicines you take. Aldoril is given

Thoughts
Roger W. Babson’s Conclusion

The famous financier and statis
tician tells of a visit to the 
president of the Argentine Repub
lic. Says he: "One day we sat in his 
sun parlor looking out over the 
river. Suddenly, he turned to me 
and said: 'Mr. Babson, I havebeen 
wondering why it is that South 
America, with all its great natural 
advantages, is so far behind North 
America, notwithstanding that 
South America was settled before 
North America.’

"Those of you who have been 
there know the reason. But being a 
guest, I said: 'Mr. President, what 
do you think is the re.ison?’

"H e replied thoughtfully, 'I have 
come to this conclusion. South 
America was settled by the Span
ish who came in search of gold, but 
North America was settled by the 
Pilgrim Fathers who went there in 
search of God!

"Then,”  concluded Mr. Babson, 
applying the lesson, "let us as 
American citizens never kick down 
the ladder by which we climb up. 
Let us never forget the foundation 
upon which all permanent prosper
ity is base3.” '

Pastor Ken Gustafson 
Calvary Church 

South Windsor

to people who ha,ve high blood pres
sure to lower their pressure. It can 
cause dizziness, particularly if it 
lowers the pressure more than one’s 
system can 'tolerate. That would be 
more likely to occur when ypu stand, 
and you say that your problem occurs 
when you get up. Ask your doctor 
about it. You may need a higher level 
of blood pressure to, provide circula
tion through your arteries.

I also suggest that you try some 
elastic bandages or pressure stock
ings on your legs. Put them on before 

ufou get up. If you have a drop in pres
sure when you stand up, these might 
help prevent the decrease in circula
tion to the brain when you stand!

I have discussed the various causes 
of dizziness and motion-sickness in 
The Health Letter, Special Report 33, 
Understanding Dizziness from Verti
go and Imbalance, which I am send
ing you. Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. N.Y 11)019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — How can a 
tick bi^e kill a person? I know that 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever is 
dangerous, but what does it do that 
would make it such a dangerous 
illness?

DEAR READER — This is an 
increasingly important problem. 
There are now more than 1,000 cases

of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever a 
year in the United States. In untreat
ed cases, 20 percent of the victims 
die; even with proper medical treat
ment. the death rate is 5 to 10 
percent. Rocky Mountain Spotted 
Fevpr is a misleading name, sjnee it 
is more common in the South Atlantic 
states than in the Rocky Mountain 
area. It occurs in Cape Cod, through 
Long Island to Florida.

It is spread by the bite of a tick, 
and the organism causing it is called 
rickettsia. This organism causes 
fever, headache, chills, muscle aches 
(particularly of the back and legs) and 
a characteristic rash that'occurs in 
spots, hence the name spotted fever.

In tick-infested areas, such as 
brushy areas or those, near livestock 
or game, one should take preventive 
measures. Wear clothing impregnat
ed or sprayed with tick repellent. 
Inspect the body carefully for ticks 
after being out or during the evening 
shower. Remove ticks with forceps to 
remove the jaws from the skin, and 
clean your hands carefully after 
removing a tick.

The disease has a widespreaif 
effect on the body and may involve 
the brain.

The canyon walls of Wyoming’s 
Yellowstone River consist of 15 
fossil forests, one buried atop 
another.

Beano booster seeks 
more family harmony

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -  The 
Senate has endors^ a bill that 
would allow beano enthusiasts to 
pursue their habit on Sundays — a 
measure one lawmaker said could 
reduce the divorce rate by giving 
married couples “ something to 
()o.”

"Currently many husbands and 
wives sit at home Sunday after
noons with nothing to do. I f this bill 
is to pass, these people might have 
somthing to do and this might 
reduce the divorce rate in Maine;” 
Sen. Richard Trafton, D-Auburn, 
said Tuesday.

The bill would lift the state’s 
Sunday prohibition on beano 
games — provided they are played 
afternoon. Despite sharp criticism 
from Sen. Walter Hichens, R-EIiot, 
a motion to kill the measure was 
defeated.

" I ’m opposed to any more bills 
that would allow more commer
cialization of Sunday,”  Hichens 
said. " I ’ve always held the day of 
Sunday in high and special regard 
for rest and family unity. Maybe 
people would like to have Sunday 
off at home in the fellowship of 
their families rather than going to 
play beano.”

Sen. Judy Kany, D-Waterville, 
responded that the bill wouldn't 
force pe4(ple to gamble but. " I f  
they wish to have this relatively 
inexpensive form of entertain
ment, I would not deny them this 
wish.

“ All other games of chance can 
be played on Sundays under the 
law. Horseracing is allowed on 
Sunday. It ’s just teano that’s being 
discriminated against under this 
law.’ ’

Something Different...... Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
-With A Herald Happy Heart

Itll

Call....
643-2711

Only
$6.00

Thurs. Only
Fried Fish, French Fries, Cole Slaw, 

Tartar Sauce, Roll & Butter

^ SEA FOOD

FISH MARKET A 
RESTAURANT

Enjoy your d in n f  
In our d in ing  aroo 
or got H to go.

43 Oak Street 
MANCHESIBI 
649-9937

BRING VCXJROWN 
K E R  OR WINE
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About Town
Legion parades for Irish

The color guard of Dilworth Cornell-Quey Post 102 
will march in the St, Patrick’s Day parade in Hartford 
starting at 11 a.m.

First District Commander Joseph Drouin and 
Auxiliary President Dorothy Kilty will be honored at a 
testimonial dinner-dance March 23 in the upstairs hall 
of the post home. i

Cocktails will be from 6 to 7 p.m. and dinner will be 
at 7; 15' p.m. Reservations, which can be made by 
calling Gene Freeman at 649-1671, are due by March 
18.

Holy Liands slides shown
VERNON — Vernon United Methodist Church will, 

hold a potluck Friday beginning at 6:30 p.m. A slide 
show by Dorothy Potter on her pilgrimage to the Holy 
Lands will follow. The public is welcome.

For more information, caii 875-7725.

Come to ‘Bear Affair*
VERNON — The Northeast Schooi staff is 

sponsoring a Teddy Bear show and sale, "Bear 
Affair,”  Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday 
from 10a.m.to4p.m.attheschoolonEastStreetoffof 
Route 30.

Featured will be 32 dealers and artists who wiil sell 
handcrafted and collectible Teddy Bears from around 
the world. Old teddies, bear clothes, furniture, books, 
accessories, hats and bear-making supplies will be 
sold.

Admission will be $1.50. Children 12 and under will 
be admitted free when accompanied by an adult.

Troceeds will be used to replace items cut from the 
school budget arid to make a donation to the Statue of 
Liberty Fund. JThe fair may make enough money for 
the school to ado{>t a child under the World Hunger 
Program.

fHeart talk by doctor
VERNON -  Indian Valley YMCA, 375 Hartford 

Tunrpike, will sponsor a free cardiovascular health 
lecture, "Coronary Artery Disease: Overview & 
Perspectives,”  Frfday at 7 p.m. Dr, James 
Dougherty, cardiologist, will speak. Fof more 
information, call the YMCA at 872-7329.

Pinochle scores given
Pinochle scores for a recent game played at the 

Army and Navy Club have been announced. They 
include: Hans Bensche 631; Vivian Laquerre 619; 
Alice Raymo619; Helen Bensche 618; Gus Frank 612; 
Ernest Grasso 612; Anthony DeMaio 604; Floyd Post 
604; Sam Schors 601; Ada Rojas 598; Mike DeSimone 
595; Paul Ottone 586; Carl Lombardo 586; Edward 
Scott 586; Seena Andrew 582; and Elenora Moran 578.

Birth show on Thursday
A slide show on Cesarean birth and vaginal birth 

-after Cesarean will be shown Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Church of Christ, 394 Lydall St. The presentation 
follows expectant couples through their preparation 
for the'birthi

Family Oriented Childbirth Information'Society 
will sponsor the,presentation.

For more information, call 742-7677

Sponsors see Irish dance
The Girls Friendly Society Sponsors will meet 

Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the guild room of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church. Irish dancers .will perform and 
Irish soda bread will be served. Hostesses will be Lily 
Dunlop, Ella Fletcher, Helen Olson, Louise Clarke 
and Dorothy Williams.

Victims’ support group starts
WEST HARTFORD — The Samaritans of the 

Capital Region will hold its first meeting of a support 
group for suicide bereaved. Safe Place, .Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the family room df firs t Congregational 
Church, 12 South Main St.

The access is from the ramp entrance from the 
Farmington Avenue parking lot behind the church. 
Safe Place is a group of caring people who have been 
close to persons who have committed suicide.

Such groups have been set up in other parts of the 
country. Plans call for this support group to meet on 
the third Monday of every month at First Church at 
7:30 p.m.

For information, call the Pastoral Counseling 
Center of West Hartford at this temporary number, 
233-0548, until April 1.

I
l(N. ^  ■
I,.., *"

Eat corned beef, cabbage
•EAST HARTFORD — Hillstown Grange will serve a 

corned beef and cabbage dinner Saturday at 6 p.m. at 
the Grange Hall, 617 Hills St. For reservations, at $6 
for adults and $3 for children under $3, call 528-8887!

Preventing nuclear war the topic
The Manchester Area Conference of Churches’ 

Peace and Justice Committee plans a group 
discussion titled "What One Person Can Do to Prevent 
Nuclear War”  on Thursday from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a m. 
at the education wing of South United Methodist 
Church.

Beverly Kaiser, a member of the committee, will 
lead the discussion. The Gospel’s message is central 
to her presentation, which is available to other 
community groups.

For more information, call Beverly Kaiser at 
646-0231 or Joan O’Loughlin at 643-4031. Use the rear

Making baskets
Susi Ntiss works on a basket which will 
look similar to the one below. She'll 
demonstrate her craft at the Douglas 
Library Country Craft Show on Satur
day from 10 3.m. to 4 p.m. at the Hebron 
Elementary Sctiool,. Church Street, 
Hebron. The event is sponsored by the 
Friends of the Douglas Library. Nuss 
makes baskets from the black ash tree.

entrance of the education wing. Parking is available 
at 20 Hartford Road.

VFW has St. Patrick’s dance
The VFW plans its 20th annual St Patrick’s Day 

dinner dance on Saturday at 7:.30 p.m. at the Po.si 
Home. 604 E. Center St. Dinner will be served at 7;.3(i 
p.m., followed by d.^ncing from 9 p ni. to 1 a.m. 

Tickets are $7..50 per person

Eat corned beef at church
The Second Congregational Church at 395 North 

Main St. will hold a corned beef dinner Saturday at 6 
p.n\. To reserve tickets, at $5 for adults and $3 for 
children under 12̂ call 649-2863 from 9 a m. to 2 p.m.. 
or 643-0343 after 2:30 p.m.

Public Records

Bullish on these dogs
UPI photo

Playing watchdog on the steps of Mont 
Smith’s home in Lyman, Maine, “Lucky 
Boy," top, “Jody," and "Lady Bird," all

English Bulldogs, present an imposing 
guard. Smith has been raising bulldogs 
for about 30 years.

W a r r ^ n t ^ e e d s
Denise M. Prindiville to Thomas 

W. M eggers and Robin S. 
Murdock-Meggers, 22 Timrod 
Road. $120,000.

Eleanor W. Nickerson to Levitt 
Construction Co. Inc., 81 Richard 
Road, $76,000.

Ben E. Jeffries and Eileen T. 
Jeffries to Richard J. Hine and 
Mary T. Hine, property on Galaxy 
Drive, $114,900.

Savings Bank of Manchester to 
George R. Edwards, 555B North- 
wood Townhouses, $55,501 to 
$56,(X)0 (based on conveyance tax ).

Robert E. Dorman to Timothy J. 
Wilde and Mary Jane Wilde, 108 N. 
Elm St., $60,501 to $61,000 (based 
on conveyance tax ).

James F. McVeigh to William B. 
Sloan and Patricia D. Sloarh 264 
Charter Oak St.', $63,900.

David L. Thompson and Geral
dine H. Thompson to Thomas J. 
Crossen Jr, and Susan R. Crossen, 
117 Buckland St.. $80,000.

John J. Roy and Barb,ara A. Roy 
to Laurence0. Luongo and Rita G. 
Luongo, 42-44 Columbus St., 
$93,000.

Helen S. Carroll, William J. 
Walsh Jr. and Kathleen R. Walsh 
to Brian Boyington and Lorraine 
F. Boyington, 505 Taylor St., $0.

Attachments
Economy Electric Supply Inc. 

against property of Corbeil Asso
ciates Inc., Alfred Corbeil and 
Alfred Corbeil Jr.. 160CharterOak 
St., $4,500.

.Cinpecticut Bank and Trust Co. 
agaii^t property of Graciella 
Orduz, doing business as Orduz 
Garment Co.k 113 Pine St., $4,600.

Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. 
against property of Francis Ras
mus, 73 Walnut St., $1,700.

Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. 
against property of Richard ’T. 
Migliore, 1 McCabe St., $1,700.

Connecticut Natural Gas Corp. 
against property of James R. 
O’Meara, 128 W. Vernon St., $3,500.

Liens
State of Conrfecticut against 

property of Jack Stein and Judith 
Stein, 39 Hilltop Drive, $2,036.

Connecticut National Bank, for
merly known as First Bank, 
against property of Daniel W. 
Evans and Alice P. Evans, 41 Cone 
St., $4,636.

Mechanic’s lien by James P. 
Apostle against property of Vivian 
Wamick and Williard Begley, 
Route 44, $750.

John P. Delponte Plumbing and 
Heating against property of Ro
bert Bard and Beverly L. Bard, 18 
Englewood Drive, $419.

Federal tax lien against Steven
son’s Service Center Inc., 405 Main 
St., $1,977.

Releases
Federal tax.Iiens against proper 

ties of John W. Bissell, $2,465, 
$5,023, $2,465 and $5,023.

Attachment by Manchester 
State Bank against property of 
John W. Bissell.

Judgment lien by Kahan, Ke--- 
rensky, Capossela, Levine and 
Breslau, from John Bissell to 
Aluma-Kraft Inc.

Attachment by Weinstein Mortu
ary Inc. against property of 
Richard Schwolsky.

Federal tax liens against Chapel 
Tool Co. Inc., $10,113, $4,703.

Town of Manchester tax lien 
against property of Ernest J. 
Reed, $2,568..

Lien by Professional Ambulance 
Service Inc. against property of 
Kathleene Stratton and Gerrold 
Stratton. ■*

Attachment by Connecticut Na
tional B^nk against property of 
Arthur J. Cook.

St. Bridget announces 2nd quarter honor roll
St. Bridget School recently an

nounced its honor roll for the se
cond quarter.
GRADE 8 
High Honors

Erin Hageartv.
Honors

Held! Brogdon, Andrew Bushnell, 
Thomas Condon, Deborah Choman, 
Michelle Hornbostel, Maura MacDo
nald, Pamela Mlnelia, Caryn Robl- 
chaud, Stoev Sarles, Amy Savoie.

FREE
Blood Pressure
C L IN IC -BY  NURSE 
EVERY TH U R SD AY  

5 - 9
LIGGETT PARKADE 

PHARMACY
PARKADE HEALTH and 

NUTRITION CENTER
P A R K A D E  • 404  W  M I D D L E  T P K E

GRADE 7 
Honors

Christine D'Amato, Ann Marie Mac
donald, Kathryn Ouellette, Jennifer 
Rovegno, Molly Gary.

GRADE t 
High Honors

Alison MacDonald.

Honors
Bruce BerzenskI, Peter Morelewicz, 

Matthew Ryan, David Toomev.

NOTICE
Probate Court open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 8 
P .M.  on Thursday  
nights. Appointments 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227 
William E. Fitzgerald 

Judge of Probate

GRADE 5 
Honors

Marla Hart, Robin Labbe, Kristin 
Schubert, Robert Soatt.

GRADE 4 
Honors

Eric Carpenter, Terri Martin, Scott 
Tedjord, Heidi Wolsh.

ACUPUNCTURE & PAIN CLINIC
For Pain and Chronic illness 

CERTIFIED  M.D. ACUPUNCTURIST  
NELSO N  CHANG, M.D.

(former Neurosurgeon)
Neurology • Psychiatry

GREATER HARTFORD PAIN CLINIC
Main Ollice

Watkins Center, Suite 303 
935 Main St., Manchester

647-7500
112 Cottage Grove Rd., Bldomfield. - 243-3903

n t  I’ I l f .

331 Center St., Manchester

Early Bird Specials
Tubs. thjpiU’hurs. 5 p.m. —  7 p.m.

All Items on 
Menu except 
Steak and Shrimp.

$ C 9 S
^ ^ y o n r cbelc'o

Pr. Loren J. Schneider, Podintrist, is happy to announce 
the relocation of his office to;

483 W. Middle Tpke., Suite 101 
Manchester

For the treatment of diseases and surgery of the foot. Adults 
and children’s foot ailments, Diabetics, Bunions, Hamnrier 
Toes. Diseases of the skin. Sports Medicine, Foot and Ankle 
Injuries.

Emergencies seen same day.
646-5153

I — g p g  I  I . . I I  . ■

^SOUTHUNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH

Sunday Worship 
9 AM a  10:45 AM 

Ghnrch School Sen. 9:00 AM 
ngtoacy Tbnaih Ir. Mgli

5 PM C^m iatith CUm  
Yoeth Fellowlhip it 6 PM

W e  w e lc o rH e  y o u .
Come and be a part of our Family of God̂

.U)14 AT THE

“The Natura l W ay To Lo se  W eight”

T H IS  IS  T H E  L A ST  
W E IG H T -L O S S  P R O G R A M  

Y O U ’LL EV ER  N EED !

N O  S H O T S  • N O  D R U G S  • N O  C O N T R A C T S  
N O  P R E P A C K A G E D  F O O D S

Lose 17-25 Lbs. In Just 6 Weeks

-------  NOW OPEN
Diet Center of Manchester
CALL TO DAY FOR A FREE CO N SU LTAT IO N  

IT C O U LD  C H AN G g YOUR LIFE 
113 Main St., Manchester

647-0469______________ 3pm- 8pm

ST. BRIDGET SCHOOL
74 Main Street 

Manchester, Connecticut .

ELEM EN TA RY  SC H O O L, 4, 5, 6 
JU N IO R  H IG H  SC H O O L, 7, 8

PRINCIPAL —  Sr. Helen Hart, C.S.J.
‘ . '

PHILOSOPHY OF THE SCHOOL
“The purpose of St. Bridget School-is to educate 
the whole person. By providing religious, moral, 
ntellectual, cultural and physical training, the 
student is prepared to take his place in society as 
a moral and informed citizen. The school strives 
to create an atmosphere in which students experi
ence and participate in a faith-community and are 
encouraged to grow in love and service of God 
and neighbor."

OPEN ENROLLMENT
G R A D E S  4, 5$ 6 and 7 

For Registration: 649-7731
Testing Date March 23,1J85, 8:30 AM

QUALITY EDUCATION!

3
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'Vednesdayf TV
6  00 PM 3 ,(B ) 2Z 30 N ew ^

5 Thre ft's  Com pany 
9 H a rl to  Hart
I I  Benson
20‘ L itt le  House on the Prairie
?4 Dr W ho
38 One Day at a T im e
40 N e w sw a tch
41 Reporter 41
>7 M aC N eil'Lehrer N ew shour 

61 Good T im es 
IC N N l Prog C on t'd  

iD IS l N e w ' A n im a l W orld  
IE S P N I F ish in ’ Hole 
iT M C l M OVIE The Black S ta llion 
R e tu rns ’ A younc} lioy sols out lo r Norlli 
A Inca in si'iirch ol his slolnn horse Ten 
r i. if f  Kelly Reno V inu 'n i Spano 1983 

. n..,ed PG
[U S A ],C a rto o n  Express 

4 5 : 3 0  P m  CS ■ 61 One Day at a T im e
I I I Barney M ille r 
22) (30' NBC News
'24) N ig h tly  Business Report
38) Je ffe rsons
40i ABC N ew s (CC),
'411 N o tic ie ro  SIN |
[C N N ]  S h ow b ir Today 
[D lS l EPCOT M aga/m e 
[E S P N ] ESPN's Horse Racing W eekly 
(V IA X i MOVIE. ’Je rem y ’ Two teen.i 
( | f is  enc6uni<'f Invr* lor the lirst vrho 
Robhy Benson ()lynnis O'Connor ’1,973 
Rated P(j

7:00 PM 13) CBS N ew s ,
' 5J (38 W A 'S ’ M 
I 8 ) ABC N ew s ICC)

9 ) Dallas 
11' Je ffe rsons

'20 '40' Barney M ille r \
•22) W hee l of Fortune 
24) M acN e il/Lehre r N ew shour 
'3dj Fam ily Feud 
41! M arise la
57) N ig h tly  Business Report 
61) D iff ’ ren t Strokes 
IC N N l M oneyline  '
iD IS l M OVIE Guys and Dolls ' A gam 
l)ler bets that he can win the attentions o l a 
Salvation Arm y lass Frank Sinalrti Marlon 
Brando. Jean Siriirnons 1955 
(E S P N ) S portsC enter 
(U S A ) Radio 199 0

7:30 PM (^33 PM  M agazine
[53  A ll In th e  Family 
().83 W heel o f Fortune 
11) Independent N ew s 

(20) H ogan’s Heroes 
1223 M *A *S *H  
(30) E n te rta inm ent Ton ight 
(38) NHL Hockey: Boston at P itts b u rg  
l4d) Peoplie's Court 
157) Hom e Free 
(61) One Day at a T im e 
[C N N ] Crossfire  
[E S P N ] Inside the  PGA Tour 
[H B O ] V ideo Jukebox 
(U S A l Dragnet

8:00 PM C3) Charles in Charge
Charles invites a larnous author to  djnner 
Ci3 P M  M agazine
(13 ^ d ) Fall Guy {C O  Colt. Howie and 
Jody ^o  undercover at aVbrJallh resort in

Channels
W F S B H a r t fo r d .  C T ’ J
W N E W ■ N e w  Y o rk .  N Y 5
W T N H N e w  H a v e n . C T a
W O R N e w  Y o rk .  N Y 9
W P IX N e w  Y o rk .  N Y n
W T X X W a te r b u r y .  C T ?0
W W L P S p r in g f ie ld .  M A } 7

W E D H H a r t fo r d .  C T 24
W V IT H a r t fo r d .  C T 30
W S B K B o s to n .  M A i9
W G G B S p r in g f ie ld .  M A 40
W X T V P a te rs o n .  N J 41
W G 8 Y S p r in g f ie ld .  M A S7
W T IC * - H a r t fo r d .  C T
C N N C a b le  N e w s  N t w r k CrvNl
D IS N E Y D is n e y  C h a n n e l jDiSi
E S P N S p o r ts  N e tw o r k
H B O H o m e  B o x  O f f ic e >MBOl .1
C IN E M A X  C in u m a x knAx
T M C M o v ie  C h a n n e l :tm c

U S A U S A  N e tw o r k lUSA

order to  capture a bail lumping con artist 
(60 mm )
( 9 )  N ew s

111' MOVIE: 'B lood and Honor’ Pt 2 - 
(2d) MOVIE: 'The Long H ot S u m m er’ A
young man arrives m a small Southern 

* town and changes the lives of it s leading 
citiz(?n s d iild ren Paul Newman. Joanne 
W oodward. Orson Wolirts 1958 
(22) 130̂  H ighw ay to  Heaven (CC) Mark 
and Jonathan step in to help when a cor 
poration threatens to tear down horrtes in a 
poor but well kept neighborhood (60 
m in ) ■ ■ .
(24) (57) Great^ M om ents  w ith  National 
Geographic
(411 M uy Especial: Roberto Carlos 
(61) MOVIE: ’M ove ’ A New Yorker, who 
IS a professional dog walker pornography 
writer and playwright seeks inspiration for 
artistic creation Elliot Gould, Paula Pren
tiss. Genevievr* W aite 1970 
[C N N l Prim e N ew s 
[E S P N ] W orld  A lp ine  S kiing 
C ham pionsh ips from  Borm io. Ita ly 
IH B O ] MOVIE: Reckless' Two kids 
from opposite sidessqf the track fall in love 
Aldan Quinn D a r ^  Hannah Kenneth 
McMillan 1984 Rated R 
[ m a x ] m o v i e  Tom  S aw yer’ This 

- musical ad<»piation recounts a young boy 's 
hfe on the Mississippi River Johnny Whi 
taker W<Hfen Oates Jodi Foster 1973 
Rated G
IT M C ] M OVIE The Spikes Gang' A ve 
teran bank robber takes on threr* runaway 
boys as apprentic«*s for his criminal trade 
Lee Marvin, Gary Grimes Ron Howard 
1974 Rated PG 
[U S A I Toma

8:30 PM (]33 MOVIE: ‘M iss in g ’ When
an American writer disappears during a 
military coup in Chile, his family launches a 
full fledged investigation Jack Lemmon 
Sissy Spacek John Shea 1982 

Rituals
(93 NHL Hockey N ew  York Islanders at 
Chicago

9:00 PM (S3 M erv  G riffin  
C i3 (40) Dynasty ICC) Amanda arranges a 
secret meeting w ith Dex after Prince Mi 

. cliael proposes to her (60 min )
\22) B illy  Graham Crusade
i30i Facts o f Life The girls are trapped m
the concession stand of an old drive in
about to be lo rn  dow n * '
i41! Novela; Tu o Nadie
(C N N ) Freem an Reports

MISSING___________
Jack Lemmon stars as a 

prominent businessman" who 
doggedly searches for his son 
in S outh  A m erica . in 
' Missing." airing WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 13 on CBS 
Sissy Spacek co-stars in. the 
political thriller as the missing 
man's wife.

■ CHFCK l is t in g s  e o b  e x a c t  tim e

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Sisters 
5 Grass leaf 

10 City in Kansas
12 Greek muse
13 W ithout saying
14 More uncanny
15 Never (poet.)
16 Procrastinate
18 Siamese coin
19 Bai>e
20 Back of the 

neck
24 Somewhat

(mus.)
25 Leered at
26 Eastern 

Catholic
29 Oblige ^
30 Sped down 

road
31 Rationale
32 Oil o f rose 

petals
33 Prison (Brit.)
34 Fever
35 Diurnal periods
36 Srr^ll number 
39  burning
41 Greok temple
42  Helpless 
45  —  monkey
47  Celled
48 Apennine 

inhabitant
49  On the briny (2 

wds.)
50 Ban Car

twright's boy
DOWN

Musical group 
of nine 

: Unexpected
win
Come close 
Snow runner
L a _____tar
piu

6 Of the voice 
box

7 Black bird
8 Stam ping 

device
9 Organ for 

hearing
10 M arine fish
11 Cited
12 R iver in the  . 

Congo

A nsw er to  Previous Puzzle

S C O
Y A M
N E 1

E N s ■

H e V E

H w A R
n | e S S

[ c l  R E E

L 1
A fSI

name S C ol B E n | T R A
19 O bserver L 0 v| e|l o R N ■fs U 1 T
21 Cry o f sorrow E V "aH T u E s I t R E E
22  M exican money D E"TH T 1 D M l E N S

24 Good to eat
25  M argarines
26  Beehive State
27 Letter
28  Som ething 

sm all
2 9  Pleas

3 3  Long fish  41 B iblical
3 5  Faded m ountain
3 6  Desert green * 42  A ctress Hagen

spot 4 3  i h ^ t  egg
37  Parts o f speech 4 4  A rm y T ransport
36  Existence (Let.) Service (abbr.)
4 0  Hopping insect 46  Laugh '

e : 2 3

• ■
to

"
13

15 16

18 19

24

26 27 28

30

32

34 / '
-

36

1

CAPTAIN EASY
BE VEliV iJJUier

by Crooks A Casale
WHAT

(C)19BS by NEA. Inc

(E S P N ) Top Rank Boxing from  Lake 
Tahoe. NV
iU S A ] G et C h ris tie  Love 

9:30 PM (30) Sara 
(41) Tram pa para un  Sonador Un hcimbie 
se oncuentra entre el amor de dos mu|eres 
Antonio Grimau. Cristina A lberto  vf 
[D IS ]  V^otlde rfu l W orld  o f D isney 
fH B O l M O VIE: 'S p lash ' (CC) W hen a di 
senchanted busii^essman falls in love with 
a mermaid he must battle scientists and 
the media to  preserve hei Tom  Hanks. 
Daryl Hannah John Candy 1984 Rated 
P(J

10:00 PM (5 ^  N ew s
Cft)*C4b) A rth u r H a iley 's  H o te l .(CC) An 
otn flame o f Christine s reapfiears. deter 
mjned to rekirutle tfie -romance (R) (60 
min )
t i l )  Independent N ew s
l20) W ild . VVild W est
(22) (3b) St. Elsevvhere An overworked Dr
Morrisofi finds that he is 1/1 poor shape to
take the state medical exams (60 min )
(24) W ild  A m erica  (CC)
(.38) Odd Couple 
(57) U ltim a te  Challenge 
(61) Kojak
(C N N ) Evening N ew s 
( M A X )  M OVIE ’C hariots o f F ire ’ Two 
men. one a devoutly roligous Scot mission 
ary and the dttie i the son of wealthy Jew 
ish parents compete for the honor* of 
represeiUiruj their country in the 1924 
Olympics Ben Cross, Ian C^harleson. Den 
nis Christopher 1981 Rated PG 
iT M C l M OVIE: 'Sahara A ' youny 
woman promises her dyiny father that 
she II drive his last creation m tlie  first Sa 
hara International Rally Brooke Shields, 
Lam bert"\V ilson Horst Buchholz ‘ 1984 
Rated PG 
[U S A ] Stone 

l O i l ^ O P M  : 11' N ew s 
38) D ick Van Dyke 
,411 24  Horas
[D IS ]  D isney S tud io  Showcase 

1  1  :00 PM ,3T L f )  22' 30] 4 0  N ew s 
®  Taxi 
C iJ Ph il S ilvers 
11 Odd Couple 
20) H oneym ooners 

. 24) Dr W ho 
38; M *A *S *H  
1571 Ten O ’c lo ck  N ew s 
61 M OVIE Hoosier S choolboy’
[C N N ]  M oneyline  
[U S A ] Gong Show 

11:15PM  41 Reporter 41 

11:30 PM ( 3}  Three 's  Company 
C harlie ’ s Angels 

8^ 40) ABC N ew s N igh tline  
(9~) Burns & A llen 
11 Honeym ooners 
20! Leave It to  Beaver 
2Z' 30' T on igh t Show  Toniijht s guests 
ire  John Larroquette and Robert Klein (60 
mm )

H 38 A n y th in g  for M oney
41 Pelicu la: El Dia de la Boda' Enrique 

•^Bambal y Elsa Ayuifre
57 M acN eiPLehrer N ew shour 
[C N N ]  S ports Ton ight 
ID IS ]  M OVIE Big Red’ A boy funs 
away w ith  a prl/«^ show dog to  protect a 
from  Its owner Walirrr Pidyeon Gilles 
Payant Emile Genest 1962 
[E S P N ] SportsC enter 
[H B O I M OVIE 'A n  U nm arried W om an' 
After years of marfiaye a woman must 
adjust to life as a single person when her 
husband asks for a divorce Jill Clayburgh 
Alan Bates Michael Murphy 1978 
[U S A ]  M ake M e Laugh 

1 2:00 AM (3]) M agnum . P I 
C£) R ockford Files 
( £ )  S aturday N igh t Live 
11 ‘ S tar Trek

20 ' M O VIE; Jack o f D iam onds ' Robbers 
on an oc^an liner encounter a rival thief 
George Hamilton. Joseph Gotten Maurice 
Evans 1967
38' M OVIE: 'C augh t in th e  D ra ft' To get 
on the fight side of his girl a draft dodger 
entertainer pretends to enlist and discov 
ers he actually did Bob Hope Dorothy La 
mour. Eddie Bracken 194 1 
40’ Fam ily Feud 
[C N N ] N e w sn igh t 
(E S P N ) M azda SportsLook 
[ l i i lA X l M OVIE: ‘B lue Lagoon' A 
shipwrecked boy and girl come of age on a 
tropical island Brooke Shields, Christo 
pher A tkins 1980 Rated R 
[T M C l M OVIE: 'P u rp le  H earts ' A Navy 
doctor and a nurse fall in love amid the 
mayhem of Vietnam Ken Wahl. Cheryl 
Ladd Rated R 
[U S A ] Radio 1 9 9 0  

12:30 AM (S S tarsky and H u tch 
Kung Fu

(3^  Late N igh t w ith  David Le tte rm an To
night s guests are Pat McCormick. Dan 
Fields and Michael Jordan (60 min )
(40) R itua ls 
[E S P N ] F ish in ' Hole 
(U S A l Seeing Stars

1:00 AM CD m o v i e : O aliver U l
From  Evil' Five men set out to explore the 
Oregon wilderness, but end up fighting to 
survive the rugged lerrairvwhen their guide 
IS killed George KenlKWy. Jan Michael 
Vincent. Bradford Dillman 1973 
C8) N e w s ^
(53 Sa int
(11) One S tep  Beyond **
^b ) F ilm /S ig n -O ff 
[C N N ]  C rossfire
[ESPN] College Basketba ll Report 
[U SA] M ake it  M ic row ave  

1:30 AM (13 H ogan 's  Heroes 
(53 A n y th in g  fo r M ortey 
(11) Independent N ew s
(41) Despedida'
[C N N ] N e w sn ig h t Update 
[ESPN] F itness Magazinis Tom and 
Nancy Seaver

* [H BO I M O VIE: 'J in xe d ' A blackjack'^e- 
aler and a nightclub sirtger plot to  kill her 
gambling boyfriend Bette M idler. Rip 
Torn. Ken W ahl 1982 Rated R 

, [U SA] Japan Today 

1 :45 AM [M A X ] M O VIE: -E M yR idar-
Tw o young men undertake a m otorcycle 
trip to  New Orleans and meet hippies, local 
loughs, and prostitutes Peter Fonda. Den- 

■5ms Hopper. Jack Nicholson 1969, Rated 
R

2:00 AM CB m o v i e : The Veliev o*
Q w a n g i' A  pre-histonc monster brought 
to  a Mexican tow n creates terror urttil it is * 
finally destroyed. James Franciscu's. Gila 
Golan. Richard Carlson. 1969.
(53 J0 6  Franklin Show  
QD MOVIE: 'Possession' Newlyweds be
come aware of the evil presence of a mur
derer in their new home Joan Carson. 
Joanna Durham, James Cossins 1973 
(2$ World Vision Presents 
[ESPN ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[TM CJ MOVIE: 'Horror Planet' An ar
chaeological expedition tcA a mysterious 
planet turns in to a nightmare fbr a space 
exploration team Rated El.
[U S A ] Kur>g Fu Theatre: 'Revenge of 
the Iron Fist Maiden'

k

ARE THEY 
P 0 IW 3 ?

L'V'E GOT TO 
WHAT'f^

. h a p p e n in g

i-/3

LEVY’S LAW ‘ by James Schumeister

V o u ^  H 0 R 0 6 C 0 P B
R6CE3 (Fie> 17- MAR ZO\

LOOK, IT5 PROfeA&LY 
NOTHING, ^UT'OUOT 
IN CA5E1 . -

YOU PP MAIL IN YOUR 
IN6URANCE PRPMILIM, 

PIPNT YOU ^

ALLEY OOP ' by Dave*Graue

WE MUST 
FIND AW AY 
TO KEEP MY 
BROTHER ON 
THE ISLANR 
CAPTAIN

WHY DID CHIEF 
ELBOB CALL 

"BK0THER” \ 
M R ,O O P?

BECAUSE TH' LITTLE 
TURKEY HAS THIS 

FIXATIO N THAT 
I 'M  A  RELATIVE 

OF HIS

YOU SHOULPA SEEN ) I'M  G l.A P  
THOSE AWFLH.  ̂ I  DIDN'T.' , 

CREATURES IN  HOW DID YOU 
TH' CAVE, PERLA! )  TWO MANAGE

WITH A  WONDERFUL 
FIRE STICK MR. OOP 
FOUND! C M O N , I 'L L  
ASK HIM T'GIVE YOU 
A DEMONSTRATION!

THE BORN LOSER * by Art Sansom

THE SECRET IS.MOT TO LET 
"KILLER" IQOOW 

FR)6HTENK>.'

a / )  - " . S '

I  t > -D ^ 'T  
tcOOLDBETHAT  

deceitful , 
L A lX l

-VT/

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

"A I R S
5C

. X  (c/v/ow Y o u  W A N T  ' T  
r) S r  A P f ? I L ^ I 5 T H , 

luT NOW >’O o N  PO 

A ^ :T L !A ‘'L Y  N P f P  I T ?
Th AV£^ 3 -1 3

WINTHROP ‘ by Dick Cyvalli

f  THIS ISNTcKJST DlfTT, ] WHEN r WANT TO f  YOU'D B E TTE R  NOT ^
1 YOU KMOW... IT'S / Die>APPEAR, I  JUST C30 TH AT..YO U 'D  1
\ c a m o u f l a s 'e . y TH ROW MYSELF ON 

THE  SROUND.
\ PROBABLY TAKE ROOT. /

r-< rN

.........: :
me CAl*UJ

Astrograph

^ ir t h d z ^

March 14.1985
You will be fo rtunate this com ing year in 
establishing idealistic friendships. You 
are gomg to meet someone who will be 
the type of pal you’ve always desired to 
havp.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Jp most 
instances you’ll be qUite e ffic ient today. 
With the exception of estim ating costs. 
The projection you make could .run  over 
budget. Looking for romance? The 
Astro-G raph M atchm aker set can show 
you who you are best suited to  rom anti
cally. To get yours, mail $2 to  Astro- 
Graph, Box 489. Radio C ity S tation New 
York. NY 10019
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19)' Success is 
like ly to flay because you'll have the drive 
to  be a|^ .achiever. However, you may 
leave a few loose threads.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Think in 
term s of the whole p icture today, but do 
nqt overlook small but significant details. 
Be sure there is a piece for every em pty 
space
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It 'll prove wise 
today to  be close-m outhed about your 
present com m ercia l involvements. Don't 
let inform ation slip out that could be 
used against you.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Things will 
go sm oothly fo r everyone today if you 
don'Y place your interests above those of 
people try ing to  help you -achieve a co l
lective goal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Sem antics and 
grand praises will be of %mall value 
today. The only th ing that will count is 
what you produce, not what you say. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) When socially 
involved w ith  friends today, don 't split 
hairs or cQunt how many pennies each 

yhas spent Even if they don 't ante up 
\ ^ a t  you expect, be undersfanding. 
L lta A  (S apl. 23-Oct. 23) In financial 
m a^W s today your judgm ent may be 
k e e n ^  than your m ate's. Listen to  his

input but also th ink for yourself 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It w ill be 
im possible  today to  gain the approval o f 
everyone. However, all you have to  know  
is that you 'll able to  win over people 
who really count.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Govern 
your spending patte rns along prudent 
lines today an<5 you'll have no financial 
problem s. Departing from  this procedure 
brings less-desirabio results. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be a' 
booster of your friends today, even if you 
know  unfla tte ring  th ings about them. 
Voicing the ir flaws w on 't m ake you sound 
bette r in the ears of your listeners. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You’ ll be 
m ore productive  today If you use your 
own ideas and m ethods, instead o f those 
recom m ended by com panions or associ
ates. Do It your way.

Do you ever get the feeling that 
those soggy cups they lug in from the 
deli are filled with decoffeeinated 
caffeine!.

Bridge

WEST
♦  J 7 2  
▼ g  7 5 .1
♦  54 2
♦  9 7 2

N O R T H  . . , 3  13 a;.
♦  A K 4 
▼ K 9 8
♦  Q J  10 8
♦  A ge

EAST
♦  10 9 5 8
♦  4
♦  9 7 3
♦  J 10 5 4 3 

SOUTH
♦  gs6
♦  A J 1062
♦  A K 6
♦  K 6

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer: North
West North E a ti South

le Pass 1»
Pass , 2 NT Pass 34
f'ass 3V Pass 4 NT
Pass . 5V Pass ■5 NT
Pass 6V Pass 7V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 42 \

A poker face 
for bridge
By Janies Jacoby ^

Here is more from "Winning 
Bridge Intangibles." Yesterday you 
saw the danger in giving .away infor
mation by taking a long pause before 
passing Today's deal exposes a dif
ferent error.
,  East had been playihg in a rubber 
bridge game for jibout 10 hours. He 
had held lousy cards all day and wa* 
a substantial loser: As the opponents 
swiftly arrived in seven hearts, East 
groaned and vacantly stared into 
space as he tried to calculate the 
inroads on his pocketbook of a vulner
able grand slam. South noticed all 
this. After winning the opening lead in 
his hand, he led the heart jack and 
finessed against the queen in West’s 
hand to bring in the grand slam.

It’s normal to be more enthusiastic
y '  ■ ■

with good hands than with poor ones. 
It is also normal to defend carefully 
when you see a real chance of beating 
a contract and not so carefully when 
the cause looks dim. Nevertheless, 
when one defender seems uninterest
ed, the frequent result is more accu
rate play by declarer. An astute 
declarer may succeed In a difficult 
contract by noticing the diligence, or 
lack of: it, on the part o f  one of the 
opponents. Do not lose interest even 
though you hold a terrible hand.

There are two U imU of weight 
watchers: ’Thooe who. waUA colerlM 
and tboae Who like to watch those who 
watch calories.

Bach fans 
prep for 
big day
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN -  Two experts 
have performed an organ trans
plant of sorts at Yale University’s 
Battell Chapel in time to celebrate 
the 300th anniversary of Johann 
Sebastian Bach’s birth and the 
first presentation of 33 unknown 
Bach chorales in modern times.

The restored organ’s replace
ment value was put at $750,000 by 
Joseph Dzeda, who with his 
partner, Nick Thoi^son-Allen, 
removed each of the instrument’s 
3,691 pipes, most of them metal, 
and washed them in hot, soapy 

. water. They also refinished the 
organ’s big wooden pipes and 
restored the complete instrument.

"In  the last 10 years, the organ 
has fallen on evil times,” Dzeda 
said. ’"The chapel is 100 years old, 
and had become worn out physi
cally. The heating system went 
awry and roof leaks seriously 
damaged the organ.

“ It didn’t sound its best. New 
Haven is a busy town and the organ 
was choked with dirt, pipes didn’t 
play and those that did didtvt sound 
their best. We ’zero^timed’ it, to 
use a military term, and now it’s 
virtually new,” Dzeda said.

Dzeda and Thompson-Allen, as
sociate curators of organs at Yale 
where there are a bank of 15 
organs, began their restoration in 
January 1984.
, More than l.Ooo spectators will 
enter Battell Chapel on Sunday for 
the national premiere of the Bach 
chorales to be pla^ êd by Yale 
organist Charles Krigbaum and 
Harvard organist John Ferris.

The two-hour concert will be 
beamed via satellite from Connec
ticut Public Radio to 100 other 
public radio stations aV 2 p.m. 
Sunday EST through a g r ^ t  from 
Kraft, Inc, The Voice of America 
will rebroadcast the concert to 
Europe on March 21, the 300th-*- 
annivesary of Bach’s birth in 1685.

Dzeda has been listening to 
Krigbaum practicing since it was 
fine-tuned, and he was asked how 
the organ, built in 1951 by Walter 
Holtkamp of Cleveland, sounded 
these days.

“ Wonderful! It ’s a bit like 
looking at an old master’s paint
ing, and seeing the same painting 
restored with the old varnish 
cleared off. ’Then we see it as the 
•artist saw it and he intended for it 
to be seen. That’s what happened 
here,”  he^said.

Organist and composer J. S. 
Bach was born into a family that 
included so many musicians the 
name Bach became a professional 
appellation, and all musicians in 
the area of Eisenach, Germany, 

.Jiis birthplace, were known simiply 
as “ Bachs.”  He died at Leipzig in 
1750.

Bach wrote the Mass in B minor, 
one of classical musi ’s masterpie
ces and was known a prolific and 
profound composer. He wrote five 
sets of cantatas or sacred chorales 

^ o r  each Sunday and holy day of the 
year when he was appointed cantor 
at St. Thomas’s Church in Leipzig 
in 1723. Critics called the output 

■ “ astonishing.”
And it was astonishing when 

Bach scholar Christoph J. Wolff, 
the chairman of the music depart
ment at Harvard. University, re
cently found the 33 unkown Bach 
chorale preludes in an obscure 18th 
century German music manus
cript in the John Herrick Jackson 
Music Library at Yale.

’The manuscript was given to 
Yale in 1867 by American com
poser, scholar and educator I^owell 
Mason, and has lain unnoticed in 
the Yale system since. The volume 
can be traced to Johann Neumeis- 
ter, a pupil.'of Bach’s, scholars 
said.

It was Wolff’s work on a three 
volume “ Bach compendium”' that 
led him to search the Yale stacks, 
and he was just as surprised as 
anybody else when he made his 
discovery. ” I wasn’t prepared to 
find anything,”  he said.

GOP drops 
O’Neill pick

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Senate 
Republicans flexed their majority 
muscle and killed Gov. William A. 
O ’Neill’s nomination of June K. 
Goodman for reappointment as 
chairwoman of the State Board of 
Education.

’The Senate voted 19-16 Tuesday 
to oust Goodirian from the board, 
but unanim ously' accepted  
d ’Neill’s nominations of two other 
Democrats for reappointment to, 
the education policy-making 
board.

Senate Majority Leader Regi
nald J . Smith said the Republicans 
rejected qoodman because they 
want more Republicans appointed 
to state boards and commissions 
and a shift in the policy and 
direction of the panels.

Earlier in the day. O’Neill 
withdrew his nomination of Jorge 
Antonio Simon of Cromwell for the 
nine-member board after Republi
cans charged the appointment 
would violate the state’s minority 
party representatio 

"Can you afford the past?”  the 
■Ign asked.

AREA TOWNS

UP! photo

Rain brings Its pain
Kristin Makris, 4, of Pembroke, KJ.H., looks out the 
window from the porch of her house at a steady stream of 
rain that just won’t go away Tuesday.

President’s appointee 
draws iabor criticism

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  When 
labor leader Mary Lou Millar 
heard President Reagan nomi
nated Marshall Babsoh to a 
vacancy on the National Labor 
R e la tion s  Board, she was 
incredulous.

” I can’t believe this man would 
even be-considered with the record 
he has,”  said Millar, president of 
Connecticut Health Care Asso
ciates, District 1199. "You wbuld 
assume a judicial body would have 
persons on it who are impartial and 
objective, not aligned with either 
labor or management,”  she said 
’Tuesday.
■ The nomination was also critic
ized by John W. Wilhelm, an 
international vice president of the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
Union.

“ The appointment of another 
vigorous management advocate 
will continue to make the National 
Labor Relations Board irrele
vant,”  Wilhelmsaid. “ That’s not in 
the interest of union workers or- 
employers.”

Babson, 39, a registered Demo
crat, is expected to fill one of two 
vacancies on the fiv-e-member 
board traditionally assigned the 
minority party. His nomination 
must be confirmed by the Senate. 
’The board membership is for four 
years.

” I ’m not going to the board as an 
advocate,”  Babson said. ” I ’m 
being asked to decide cases and 
effectuate the purposes of the 
statute.”

Babson is a partner in the New 
Haven law firm of Wiggin & Dana. 
’The prominent lawyer has a 
history of representing companies 
with labor problems.

" I ’ve never heard anything bad 
about Marshall, either from union 
attorneys I deal with or other 
management attomeys.’^said Wil
liam Bruce, another New Haven 
labor relations specialist.

Babson represented Leon’s Res
taurant in a bitter 14-month strike 
that was settled Jan. 25. Both sides 
filed numerous charges accusing

Campaign In Bolton

G O P opens up brochures
By Sarah Passed 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — After spirited de
bate, the Republican 'Town Com
mittee Tuesday voted to include all 
Republican candidates in party- 
sponsored campaign ,j;^rocfiures, 
even those candidates who were 
not nominated at the party caucus 
in January and had to circulated 
petitions to win spots on the May 6 
town election ballot.

The committee vote was un
animous, including those who at 
first questioned the suggestion.

The vote, means that Board of 
Finance incumbent Morris Silver- 
stein and Board of Education 
candidate Thomas A. Manning will 
appear in a party-produced cam
paign brochure, along with camii-

dates nominated at the January 
caucus. Although both won the 
town committee’s endorsement to 
seek office this year, neither won a 
majority of votes at the .party 
caucus.

Both have since petitioned suc
cessfully for spots on the May 
ballot for town elections.

It was town committee member 
Ernest Shfepherd’s argument that 
all Republicans who have earned 
places on the bajlot and who won 
the committee’s endorsement 
have the right to the cormnittee’s 
support in the campaigjr

ffe said the different methods 
that candidates used to get their 
names on the ballot, including the 
party caucus and petitioning, are 
merely alternatives to “ keep mul
tiple channels open”  for the

electorate to select candidates for 
public office. ^

H is a rgu m ent a p p a ren tly  
swayed finance board candidate 
Robert Campbell, whp considers 
himself an alternative candidate to 
the fiscally conservative Silver- 
stein, as well as school- board 
member Pamela Sawyer, who is • 
not up for re-election this year. 
Both at first questioned those who 
favored including the two petition
ing carididate.s in committee- 
sponsored literature.

“ Then why have the caucus?” 
Sawyer asked.

” I ’m not so sure the caucus 
serves any purpose,’ ’ Campbell 
added. But Campbell said aflerthe 
meeting that Shepherd’s argu
ments changed his mind.

Stunt plans worry neighbors

the other of breaking the law.
“ They used a lot of anti-union 

tactics,”  said Frank Carrano, 
president of the Greater New 
Haven Central Labor Council. If 
that represents Babson’s approach 
to labor / issues, we’re not top 
excitqd aroout it.”  ' '

He said, however, the current. 
NLRB re p re s e n tS '- th e  ideological 
right and it was possible Babson 
m jgh t have a m odera tin g  
influence.

Babson is expected to fill a 
position held by Don Zimnmer- 
man, an appointee of President 
Carter whose term expired in 
D ^ em te fr -  Nominated for the 
sMond/yacancy was Wilford Jo- 

of Los Angeles, an NLRB 
attorney.

The NLRB is charged with 
making adminstratiVe policy and 
interpreting the /50-year-old Na
tional Labor Relations Act. It gives 
employees the right to organize 
unions, bargain collectively, and 
strike for improved wages and 
working conditions.

Comforting advisors
BOISE. Idaho (UPI) -  The 

Idaho Senate has voted to end a 
program allowing death row pri
son inmates to have spiritual 
advisers of the opposite gender 
because they believe allotted pri
vate time occasionally was used 
for amorous trysts.

Tlie chamber approved 30-10 
'Tuesday a bill to prohibit coot 
demned prisoners at the Idaho 
Penitentiary near Boise and the 
State Women’s Prison at Orofino 
from acquiring spiritual advisers 
of tfto opposite sex.

Sen\ R oger Fa irch ild , R- 
Fniitland, said during debate that 
meetings between the prisoners at 
the Idaho Penitentiary and the 
women are allowed in a trailer in ' 
the yard of the desert penitentiary, 
and he said guards assigned to 
keep track of the couples can 
"discreetly disappear.”

COVENTRY -  About 20 con
cerned neighbors and citizens 
showed up for a public hearing 
Monday night on the Western 
movie set and stunt school planned 
for property on Bread and Milk 
Street, The Planning and Zoning 
Commission, which conducted the 
hearing, has scheduled another 
session Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Warren Stevens of Stunts Inc., a 
Norwich-based company, submit- 

. te'd letters of intent for commer
cials and feature films, including 
” PM Magazine,”  and resumes 
from instructors.

Last year, about $5 million was 
spent fh Connecticut in the "loca
tion business,”  Stevens said. The 
business involves finding the mo
vies and the filming locations that 
would suit each other. Four motion 
pictures will be filmed in Connecti
cut this year, he said.

- Stunts Inc. plans to teach how to 
fall off buildings and do horse 
stunts safely Tuition would be

$1,000 for a weekend course. 
Another site, being proposed in 
Franklin, will be used to teach car 
and motorcycle stunts, and is also 
part of the six-week course.

Stuntmen average $50,000 a 
year, Stevens said, andean earn up 
to $400,000, “ if you’re real good.”

The traffic and noise level was 
the main concern heard from area 
residents. One complaint was that 
Moser Farms has many more 
trucks operating in Coventry than 
the company said it would have 
when it moved to town.

"W e can’t pro/nise, but we want 
to keep the noise out,”  Stevens 
answered, adding that filming 
crews need it quiet to film and, 
“ believe it or not, they’re quiet.”

Ten-foot and T6-foot wooden 
fences, which eventually will sur
round the entire 22-acre complex, 
will help buffer the noise, Stevens 
said. Most of the land Would be 
preserved as it is, with just four ■ 
acres being used for the actual

building project.
The proposed gravel parking lot 

will hold up to 100 cars, according 
to the plans. Five hundred people 
are expected each weekend for the 
family activities planned. Stunt 
shows will be put on by the students 
of the school for 10 minutes each 
hour, with six shows Saturday and 
Sunday. Stevens said. There are no 
plans to oj)en weekdays.

Safety is a major concern of 
Stunts Inc., said Stevens. Visitors 
\̂ [ill be well routed thrbiMp the 
1800s Western town to avoid any 
accidents during the shows. Child
ren will not be allowed to roam as 
they please.

“ We deal with children all the 
time,”  said Stevens, “ there will be 
no violence, just comedy slap-stick 
stunts.”

A small petting zoo and snacks 
will also be available. There will be 
sanitary facilities on the property 
and a caretaker for the horses 24 
hours.

Olmstead quits Town Council
COVENTRY — Robert E. Olm

stead, chairman of the Town 
Council, resigned Monday night at 
a special meeting held in the town 
hall. His resignation is effective 
immediately.

In his letter of resignation, 
Olmstead said, “ The diversity of 
forces pulling at the town have 
created an untenable situation. 
For personal reasons. I find I can 
no longer afford to .invest the 
extensive time and effort which I 
believe is necessary to effectively 
serve on the Town Council.”

He also said, “ The action I have 
taken is not to be construed by 
anything that you or the town 
manager or the town employees or 
citizens have done.”

He went on to thank everyone for 
allowing him to serve as chairman 
of the town council since No
vember 1983.

Olmstead was not available for 
further comment.

The council chairman’s resigna
tion follows.last week’s announce
ment by Town Manager David L. 
Berner that he would resign 
effective April 6. He has been town 
manager since last September.

Berner has accepted a “ better 
offer”  as town administrator, a 
position equal to town manager, in

Mepasha, Wis.
”’lt ’s a new position for the town. 

’The fact that a significant amount 
of people there have a strong 
desire to change the form of 
government in that town,”  .was 
part of his reason for accepting the 
position, Berner said. Mehasha 
has had a full-time chairman

serving its community of 14,000 
people. Coventi^ has a population 
of 9,000.

Berner, originally from Wiscon
sin, said he is happy and looking 
forward to moving back there with 
his wife and three children, Mena- 
sha is about 200 miles from his 
hometown.
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Offer Good; Thru 3-23-85
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Offer Good: Thru 3^23-85
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spaghetti sauce.., it's maiie with the best herbs, the best 
spices, the best of everything.
Hurry offer expires April 30,1985.

_  _________
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Officials hope judge backs them on retirement
MANCHESTER HKRAl.D, Wednc.sd;iv, March I,-), 1985 21

HARTFORD (UPI) -  State 
of^icial»^K>pe-aJederal judge goes 
along with the state Supreme Court 
and affirms a uniform retirement 
age set for most state workers a 
decade ago, Deputy Attorney 
General Elliot F. Gerson said.

The'state, Supreme Court ruled 
unanimously tlje Legislature had 
the right to change pension benef
its because there was no contract 
in 1975 spelling out the pension 
rights of state workers.'

The decision would save the 
state close to $150 million if upheld 
by U.S. District Judge Jose A.

Cabrahes, who now w ill, get 
another chance to review the case, 
Gerson said Tuesday.

Gerson said Cabranes is not 
bound by the Supreme Courfrtiling 
Monday and could find that while 
the workers did not have a pension 
contract under state iaw they did 
have one under federal law.

However, Gerson said the state 
is hopeful that Cabranes will give 
weight to the Supreme Court's 
decision and come to the same 
conclusion.

Gerson said the Supreme Court’s 
ruling also could affect another

pending case invoiving 1975 
Changes to state laws mainly 
involving age and disability benef
its and which could cost the state 
another $7 million.

The pension case began with a 
1974 ruling by U.S. District Judge 
T. Emmet Clar-ie, who ruied 
unconstitutional a state practice of 
allowing women empioyees to 
retire i t  50 while men had to wait 
untii aljeast age 55.

The Legislature responded by- 
setting the uniform retirement age 
of 55 for employees with 25 years of 
service, which was challenged in

U.S. District Court by the Connec
ticut State EmplojLess Association.

Cabranes uphelo^the union's 
challenge in a 1980 nillng, but his 
decision was subsequently struck 
down on appeal by tnfe 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which 
ordered Cabranes to abstain from 
the case until state courts had 
ruled

Now that the Supreme Court has 
ruled on the case, Gerson said it 
will go back to Cabranes who will 
have another chance to review the 
matter.
■ The case affects thousands of

state employees who would be 
eligible for close to $150 million In 
additional pension benefits if the 
courts strike down the uniform 
retirement age set in 1975, Gerson 
said.

Gerson said h^js supervising the 
case, which is'being handled for 
the state by private lawyers sinc«-> 
most lawyers in the attorney 
general's office could be affected . 
by the outcome.

Pennies minted since 1982 are . 
97.6 percent zinc and only 2.4 
percent copper.

Bridfle re-opan«
BEACON FALLS (UPI) -  

The State Department of Trans
portation re-opened the Old 
Pines Bridge Tuesday night 
after, temporary repairs to 
damaged concrete piers were 
completed.

DOT spokesman William E. 
Keish said a speeding restric
tion of 10 mph was placed on the 
bridge until further work is., 
completed. A

Keish said tfempgrary sup
ports have been installed but 
permanent repairs to 565-foot 
bridge still have to be made.

REAL ESTATE 
THISWEER

featuring:
Feature of the Week Paid bv'the Manehester Herald

Porter Street Area!
Great address goes with this super 
U&R Built Split. Many custorrrfea- 
tures, hobby room, spacious porch 
and more. Call Today!

P i
Real Estate

647-8400 , 646-8646
Don Jackson Rose Viola Jackson 

168 Main St., Manchester

(Sj C O R R EN TI & LaPENTA  
(2 REAL ESTATE

****• 589 Center St . Manchester

646-0042

L-Ji

Omuo(,
LINDSEY REAL ESTATE

THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING!
Please call 6 4 9 *4 0 0 0

l-or a free marketing analysis of your ho«m> 
or

To see any home on the market today 
353 Center Street Manchestpr HT

lint
MANCHESTER

IDEAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY
6-6 Duplax 3 BR each side Aluminum siding. I'/ip baths one side Rents 
$450 each sidgjilus utilities. Assumable mortgage $83,000 Call Helen 643- 
0824

COVENTRY
CONVENIENCE STORE

4.000 sq. ft Good location. Gas 
pumps Some owner financing. 
Price includes inventory & equip* 
ment Asking $69,900.

LAND

2 acres. $30,000 Bausola Rd . An
dover. Lake '

;;n5rmr

IN PASTORAL SPLENDOR 
MANCHESTER $135,000
Just 4'minutes from Mam St sets this 4 bedroom quality Colonial home, de
signed for Executive Living Priced to Sell - Call Now'

ONE OP THE FEW ] \
MANCHESTER i M 4 ,9 0 0
3 Bedroom, family rooTn. 2 car garage Colonials left In thisa^ea at this price 
Truly a rare find, won't last

Pul Number 1 tOeWork for you.’

A PLEASURE TO SHOW
South Windsor Split Level in great 
neighborhood. 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
l '/2 baths, family room and attached 
garge, nice, large lot, all combine to 
make this a home you must see!

. $91,900.00

STRANO REAL ESTATE
1.S6 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT.

C ALL TO D A Y  - 647-SOLDi

M AKE NO MISTAKE...
When seeking the real estate services of 

Don Jackson and Rose Viola Jackson 
be sure to contact us at our new office

" N  r

te

J ; I K E  A N  E A G L E ’ S  N E S T . . .
high amid the rocks and tall trees sits this 
architecturally designed residence. Six plus 
rooms each creating Its own individual atmos
phere. A gourmet kitchen, 2 ’/4 baths, spacious 
foyer and ots of glass to allow the outside In... 
Enjoy your 1.3 acres of prime Manchester land 
and a dazzling view from the wrap around 
deck. You've soared to the top now enioy It 
Offered at $175,000.

/

JUST LISTED
4-5 Bedroom Raised Ranch located in a fine Manches
ter area! 2 full baths, family room, formal living 8, dining 
rooms, a real rllce landscaped lot and a 1 year ERA 
BUYERS PROTECTI ON PLAN Realislicly priced in the , 
low 90's. \

JUST LISTED
3 Bedroom Ranch in Manchisiefs south end. 1 ' / i  baths, 
fireplace, rec room, breeftway, garage, plus a gor
geous lot near KeenSy St. School!

Rose V io la  JacksonDon Jackson

Our new Phone ^Jmnher is 647-8400 or 646-8646 
Our new address is 168 Main St., Manchester

(heading North on Main Street, across from Brown’s Flowers)

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO, INC.
REALTORS

189 WEST CENTER STREET
(C o m iro n ircK M ) r

646-2482

$81,900MANCHESTER
JUST Lis t e d  this spacious 8 room Colonial with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
beautiful new kitchen with breakfast bar, fireplace, den and over-sized 
garge. Nicely , landscaped & great lor a growing family. Call for an 
appointment. 643-4060

EAST HARTFORD $85,900
Now on the Marketl Impecable 6 room full dormered Cape with 3 
bedrooms. 2 full bathsjireplaced living room .^autilu l Florida room plus 
garage. Situated on^lovely park-like grounds ar(H,^delight to see. C^£l

' detail! 4060

R E A L  ESM TE^^ERVK TES
' 223 East Cent^St.. Mg

m FREE 
MARKET 

EVALUATION

M a n c h e s te r , 6 4 3 -4 0 6 0

REALTY WORLDS — Frechette Associates 
73 West Center Street, Manchester, CT 06040

REALTY WORLD Tclefihone (203) 646-7709

IF WE C A N T S E LL  YOUR HOUSE, W E’L L  BUY IT! 
*Call for more information

MANCHESTER $ 9 6 ,500 -
Spacious 7 room, 3 bedroom Condominium in beautiful, private wooded 
setting. Large country kitchen, huge laipily room, lots of storage space 
and lots moretl »

NEW USTING
MANCHESTER $65 900
Charming older Colonial, irt'good family neighborhood! 7 rooms 3 
d e ta ° f^ ° ' tamiy room, fireplace, g ,^ ^ e and morel Call for

•J: >

VERNON
New lo the market. U&R 7 Room Contemporary. Cathedral celling living 
room, Ist floor family room, 3 bedrooms, apacioua sun deck 2V4 baths 
Slone fireplace. Immaculate throughout. $129 900

U&R
643-2u,.

Robert D .  Murdock,, Reader

/

Entangling rules stymie bank regulators
By M ary Beth FrankMn.
United Press International

r
WASHINGTON —.Efforts to'crack 

down on Illegal activities that depend 
on banks to "launder" large sums of 
cash have been thwarted by both bank 
officers and federal regulators who 
claim they are unfamilar with new 
reporting rules. ■

Officers ofthe First National Bank of 
Boston, one of the nation's largest 
ba'nks, told the Senate permanent 
subcommittee on investigations Tues
day they were not aware they were 
required to report more than $1.2 
billion in international transactions — 
a misstep that cost the bank $500,000 in 
fines.

Later, Comptroller of the Currency 
C.T, Conover conceded that federal 
bank examiners were also unawareof a 
1980 change in federal regulations that 
required banks to report all cash 
transactions of more than $10,000, 
unless specifically exempted, in a 
effort to trace drug trafficking, organ
ized crime and other illegal activities 
tha t  n o r m a l l y  deal  in cash 
transactions.

"A lot of work needs to be done on 
both sidOs of the street," said subcom
mittee Chairman William Roth, R-Del. 
He has asked.the Government Account
ing Office, the investigative arm of 
Congress, to look into the matter.

"There is no question in our minds 
that the Bank Secrecy Act is an 
indispensible link in the prosecution 
chain of major crimes, particularly 
those involving organized crime, drug 
traffickers and major frauds," Roth 
said. "Money laun^ring  Is the glue 
that holds a ll this together."

Conover, who $aid his office has since 
stepped up compliance and enforce
ment efforts, chalked off the oversight 
to'*a matter of training."

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., shot 
back: "You say it's training. I say its 
absolutely gross neglect."

Rudman noted the Treasury Depart
ment became suspicious of the Bank of 
Boston's apparent underreporting of 
large cash transactions as^early as 1982 
and l$>)d Conover to investigate. The 
situation continued unchecked until the 
bank was convicted last month of Bank 
Secretary Act violations and fined 
$,500,000.

Earlier Tuesday, Dan Dormer, the 
bank's vice president in charge of 
deposit operations, said he did not 
realize the July 1980 bulletin signified 
any change in procedure.

Dormer said the bulletin, which eight 
bank officials had initialed, “ sat in the 
bottom of an in-basket and was not 
reflected on for 10 months."

Rudman asked how "eight very 
qualified people (could) fall asleep at 
the switch?"

"The circular came in. I t  was 
reviewed at various levels. It  just 
wasn't caught," Brown, the bank's 
chairman, said. “ I don't havej.an 
explantion of it."

He also said, "Quite possibly, 
hundreds of banks didn't'catch the 1980 
regulations.'.'

It wasn't until 1984 — nearly two 
years, after the U.S. district attorney 
for the district of Massachusetts set up 
a financial institutions investigative 
task force and four years after the 
initial regulations were issued — that 
Dormer said he became of aware of the 
regulations. By then, the Justice 
Department's criminal investigation 
had already begun.

The bank pleaded guilty to failing to 
report more than $1.2 billion worth of 
international transactions on Feb. 7, 
1985.

"The events of the past several 
weeks have taught us a painful lesson," 
Brown said. “ Financial institutions 
must be willing to take an active role in 
ensuring that they do not serve ps 
conduits for the proceeds of crime... I 
can only stress that we would not 
knowingly engage in, or assist others to 
engage in, money laundering."

U.S. Attorney William Weld for the 
district of Massachusetts said, “ in all 
fairness to the bankm," speculation of 
a possible connection between the $1.2 
billion in international transactions

that were not reported and organized 
crime "has been overdone."

But, he said, the government's 
investigation is continuing and it 
reserves the right to bring further 
prosecutions if there is evidence the 
transactions intentionally were not 
reported. Other Boston banks al.so are 
under review, he said.

Dollar opens mixed
LONDON’ (UPI) -  The dollar got a 

mixed reception when the European 
foreign exchange markets opened 
today. Gold recovered.

In Frankfurt, the American currency 
dropped back to open at 3.3450 marks 
from Tuesday's close of 3.3570, and the 
unit also fell in Zurich, where it started 
the day at 2.8345 Swiss francs from a 
previous close of 2.8435.

In London, however, the pound fell 
back to $1.0832 from Tuesday's close of 
1.0912, In Paris, the dollaropcned down 
at 10.225 French francs from a close of 
10.2575, but it recovered slightly in 
early trading.

In Brussels, the dollar stayed un
changed at 68 Belgian francs, but it fell 
2 lire in Milan, opening at 2,094 lire 
from a previous close of 2,096.

In Tokyo, the American currency 
strengthened-slightly, ending the day 
at 259.70 yen from Tuesday's close of 
259.15.

Business 
Jn Brief

Channel plans free clinics
Channel Home Centers will launch its spring 

schedule of free "D r . Wally" do-it-yourscll 
clinics, beginning March 20 throughout the chain. 
Classes will meet Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.ni. in 
a special classroom within Channel's Manchester 
store.

Instruction is given on how to plan a project, 
what materials are needed, and the steps 
necessary to complete the project . Topics include 
carpentry tips for , the do-it-yourselfer; use of 
power tools; basic pluiitbing and electricity, 
paneling; painting; masonry repairs; and 
planning and building a deck.

Twelve topics will be (covered in the sessiui, 
which are scheduled for March,20 and 27, April 3, 
10, 17 and 24, May 8, 15, 22 and 29. and June 5

All seats are reserved on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Reservation forms are availa 
hie at all Channel Home Centers. For further 
information, call 1-800-526-0611.

«
Revenijes, Income Increase

Connecticut Water Service Inc., a water, 
company serving about 47,000 customers in zi 
towns throughout Connecticut, has reported 1984 
revenues of $20.3 milljpn and net income of 
$2,891,000, or $1.82 per.average comrnon .share. 
Thi.s compares to revenues of $18,7 million and not. 
income stock of $2,530,000, or $1.69 per average 
common share, for 1983.

The 7.7 percent increase in earnings was 
attributed to increased rates approved by jhe 
Department of Public U tility Control, effeolive 
March 14, 1984, and an increase in water volunio 
sold.
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L O S T  &  F O U N D  
A D S

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

ic Run a Lost & Found 
Ad F R E E  For 6 Days

(fo r m onth of M arch)

Call 643-2711
Manchester Herald

Classified Advertising 
8:30 am to 5:00 pm

Non-Commercial subscribers only

FOUND - Large black 
m ale , Newfoundland  
dog. White markings on 
front paws. 643-7358, or 
646-2844.

LOST - 2 year old spayed 
female cat. Tortolsevshell 
with white paws wearing 
black.flea collar. "Molly" 
Missing since February 
27, 1985 from Silver
Street, Coventry. Please \  
call 742-9911 or 742-6267, 
REWARD OFFERED.

ODHELP WANTED

mPER^NALS
Reassure that special 
someone of your love by 
telling the whole world 
how much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal ihes- 
sage. 643-2711, 8:30am to 
5-;00pm.

Employment
&£ducatlon

noHELP WANTED

HAIRDRESSER - Expe
rienced with following. 
Friendly atmosphere. 
Vacation, sick pay and 
educational benefits. Call 
643-2103 or 647-1315.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
NEEDED IN ANDOVER- 
HEBRON AREA. Must 
have dependable car and 
be bondable. Call Mrs,

. Frbmerth, 647-9946.

A yTo Bo d y  r e p a ir  - 
Reliable body person 
with 10 years experience 
to do quality work on 
Imported sports cars. 
Coll 647-0000.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
OR LPN TO WORK IN 
ROCKVILLE Specialist's 
office. About 17 hours per 
week, mostly afternoons. 
Send resume to Box Z, 
Manchester Herald, 16 
Bralnard Place, Man
chester, CT 06040.

WANTED BACKHOE & 
DOZER OPERATORS - 
Dump Truck Drivers. 
Must have Class M Li
cense. Black Top Rakers 
and Roller Operators. 
Experienced of 5 or more 
years need only apply. 
Benefits. C a ll742-6190.

PART TIM E TELLERS - 
We will train. Apply In. 
person. Savings Bank of' 
Monchester, 923 Main 
Street.

FU LL-T IM E POULTRY 
FARM WORKERS - With 
agricultural background 
and class 2 license. Paid 
health and retirement 
plan. Arbor Acretparm , 
6 3 3 - 4 6 0 1  , '~Ja m 
Fracchlo.

DENTAL HYGIENIST - 
Part time, 1 to 2 days per 
week. Congenial Glaston
bury office. Coll 633-3509 
between 10 and 3.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
SU PER VISOR - The Man
chester Board of Educa
tion Is seeking on Ac- 
c o u n t s  P a y a b l e  
Supervisor. This ls.a.tull 
tlme(52 week) position 
effective Immediately. 
Applicants should hove 
at least 2 years commun
ity college or 3 ‘.years 
'experience. Excellent be
nefits. Contact Mrs.' 
Ladd, 647-3451. EOE.

NURSES AIDES - Crest- 
f i e l d  C o n v a l e s c e n t  
Home/Fenwood Manor 
Is now accepting applica
tions for our Nurses 
Aides* C e r t i f i c a t i o n  
Classes for full time posl- 
tlons^pn the 7 to 3 and 3 to 
11 snitts. Excellent be
nefit package Including 
meals. Please call Direc
tor of Stott Development, 
Monday thru Friday ^  
tween 8 and 3 at 643r519T

PART TIM E - Hartford 
manufacturing firm has a 
part time clericol open
ing. 4 hours per day, 
preferably  mornings. 
Type50wpm. Basic math 
skills helpful. Call 522- 
9006.

OFFICE Hartford ma
nufacturing firm has op
ening for person with 
diversified clerical sklll$. 
Must type 50 wpm. Call

RN, LPN - Cresttleld 
Convalescent Home in 
Manchester has two posi
tions available every 
Monday, 7 - 3pm, and two 
week nlgh^', 11 - 7am. In 
addition, on call time Is 
frequently availab le . 
Cresttleld Is a 155 bed, 
S.N.F./I.C.F. Facility lo
cated In a rural residen
tial area. Please call Mrs. 
J. Brownstein, D.N.S., 
Monday thru Friday be
tween 9 and 3pm, at 
643-5151.

★
UENT

5 2 2 ^

SECRET!

m e s

CASHIER - Xtra Mart. 
Must' be 18 years and 
bondable. Hours flexible. 
$3.50 to start. 50 cents 
extra tor third shift. Near 
MCC, Apply 404 Hartford 
Road.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
needs mature person 
M /F  to sell full line of 
high quality lubricants to 
manutacturlrfD*, tTuck- 
Ing, construction and 
form customers. Pro
tected territo ry , tho
rough training program. 
For personal Interview, 
send work history to E. B. 
W ilson, Southwestern 
Petroleum, Box 789, Fort 
Worth, TX 76101.

SECRETARY - A very 
challenging and diversi
fied position Is open Im
mediately for a qualified 
secretary. A background 
In marketing and sales 
helpful. Shorthand or 
speed writing required. 
Minimum of 2yearsexpe- 
rtence. Friendly atmos
phere. Paid vacation and 
full employee paid benef
its. Call: Rosalie BrunettI 
for an Interview, 643-2487. 
Pressure Blast Manufac
tu r in g , M an c h e s te r, 
Connecticut.

S ECR ETA RY/RECE P- 
TIONIST - Full time, 
permanent, position In. 
Manchester Real Estate 
firm, requires a pleasant 
telephone manner, .60 

_ wpm typing, word pro- 
' cessing experience, math 

aptitude, and excellent 
writing skills. Fully paid 
medical and dental Insu
rance, tuition benefits. 
Non-smoker only. .Call 
Janice Christensen at 646- 
4040 or toll-free 1-800-662- 
4800 between 2 and 6 
weekdays to schedule an 
Interview or send a letter 
telling about yourself and 
your aualificatlons. Ed 
Gorman Realtors, 604 
East Middle Turnpike.

WAITRESS - Part time 
days. Apply Victor's  
Family Restaurant, 976 
Sullivan Ave., South 
Windsor, 644-3536.

EXCELLENT INCOME 
for port time home as- 
sembly'^work. For Into, 
call 504-641-8003, Ext. 
8201.

P E R M A N E N T  PART  
TIM E Person needed to 
work In our busy check
ing account department 
as a researcher and relief 
phone operator. IdedI lob 
for person who has child
ren In school. Hours ore 
9;30om to2:00pm. Person 
must hove excellent 
phone mannerism, good 
typing skills and figure 
aptitude. EOE. For an 
appointment, call be
t w ee n  1 :00pm a'nd 
4; 00pm. 649-4586.

CUSTOMER SERVICE  
CLERK Needed to work 
In o busy checking ac
count deportment. Posi
tion Involves heov.y 
phone contact and deal
ing with customers. Must 
have excellent phone 
mannerism, good typing 
skll Is, figure aptitude and 
the ability to deal with 
customers effejftlvely. 
Banking experience a 
plus. EOE. For an ap
pointment, coll between 
1:00pm and 4:00pm. 649- 
4586.__________________
MANAGEMENT TRAI
NEE - Fast growing na
tional corporation seeks 
talented, motivated Indi
viduals for sates and 
operat ional  m anage
ment trainee positions. 
Degree preferred. For 
right Individuals we offer 
challenging positions, 
rapid advancement, and 
<^mpetltlve compensa
tion package. If qualir 
tied, call 683-1500 or send 
resume to: . Andrew  
Gauthier, PO Box 44, 
East Windsor, CT 06088.

A T T E N T I O N  
SHOPPERS: Port time 
positions open for people 
who like to shop. Earn 
extra money while doing 
something you like to do. 
Job Involves research in 
the Manchester* area. 
Need reliable transporta
tion and phone. Send * 
resume or letter of appli
cation to P.O. Box 5284, 
Albany, NY 12205, atten
tion Ms. Gronkl.

E X E C U T I V E  SECRE
TARY TO COVENTRY 
TOWN MANAGER. Posi
tion Involves duties re
qu iring  Independent 
judgment and Initiative. 
Typing essential, shor
thand skills preferred. 
Ability to function under 
pressure and to work with 
the public. Extensive 
workload Involved. Sa
lary range; $12,000 to 
13,900, plus benefits. For 
details* and application 
apply at Town Manager's 
Office, Town Office Buld- 
Ing, Coventry, CT. An 
equal opportunity em
ployer.  Appl icat ions  
must be In the Town 
Manager's Office no later 
than March 22, 1985.

LTV STEEL COMPANY 
seeks Individual capable 
of performing mainte
nance duties on second 
shift. Individual should 
have strong electrical 
background as well as 
mechanical skills. Com
petitive salary and fringe 
.benefits. Apply In person 
at West Main St., Route 
32, 'A mile East of Route 
66, Wllllmantic. Equal 
Opportunity Employer, 
M /F.

FULL T IM E - Diversified 
duties, typing helpful but 
.not necessary.* Emblem 8, 
Badge. 289-2864.

SECRETARY - Town of 
Mansfield. Finance De
partment. Busy munlcl- 
ple office needs responsi
ble, Independent worker. 
Applicant should have 
several years secretarial 
experience, accurate  
typing skills (minimum 
40 wpm), and ability to 
type tables and statistical 
reports. Opportunity to 
learn word processing. 
Considerable adminis
trative responsibilities 
and the chance to expand 
your capabilities In finan
cial management. Excel
lent working conditions 
and benefit package. Sa
lary: $12,199 to $15,388, 
Send resume to .Town 
Manager, 4 South Eagle- 
vllle Road, Storrs, CT, 
06268 by March 20th.
CONSTRUCTION ES
TIMATOR - Must have 
o rch ltec tu ra l/d ra ttlng  

' skills and understand the 
basics of engineering. 
Must be throroughly fa
miliar with, field proce
dure. Please send resume 
to; Box D, Manchester 
Herald, PO Box 591, Man
chester, CT 06040.

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
To fill position at small, 
congenial Hartlord-area 
agency. Must be Apollo- 
trained, must have mini
mum two years experi
ence with computer res
ervation system. Good 
salary and benefits availa
ble for Individual ready to 
handle corporate and va
cation travel. Please send 
resume to Box C, Man
chester Herald. P.O. Box 
591, Manchester, CT 
06040. ____ ■

ADMINISTRATIVE AS
SISTANT - Bookkeeper, 
secretary. Agency serv
ing developmently dis
abled adults. Salary 8,000 
-10,000. Hockanum Indus
tries, 871-6724. EOE.

MATURE PERSON to 
w o r k  a s  a l d e -  
housekeeper In small rest 
home. 11 - 7 shift. Call 
649-4510 between 8 and 2, 
Monday thru Friday.

PART TIM E PERMAN
ENT POSITION - After
noon hours. M a tu re ^  
flexible, honest, e x p ^  
rtence dealing with pub
lic. Call 646-1222, ext. 2534. 
Leave name and phone 
number.

CLE6^^\^Account5 paya
ble, Tost paced, varied, 
figure aptitudrand flexi
bility required. Must be 
accurate and dependa
ble. Experience pre- 
*Terred, but not necessary. 
Competitive wage ̂ ^nd 
benefit package. C ^  for 
an appointment, 644r1737, 
Plllowtex

; 1 T ’S T IM E  T O  W O R K * 
;  FO R  T H E  B E S T
^ I f  you’re looking for a PART TIME JOB with 
^flexibile hours that are tailored to your schedule 
•then  Stop ArShop has what you're looking fori A
•  PART TIME JOB at Stop & Shop can help you 
^earn extra money for your education, new 
^clothes, a car or to supplement your income.

•  POSITIONS ARE
• AVAILABLE IN ALL
•  D E P A R T ^ / I E N T S P O R

ALL SHIF*^s N
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

w e  WILL TRAIN YOU
•  DON'T DELAY!
•A pp ly  today at the Service Desk at th'_̂
•  Stop & Shop Supermarket jgcations:'
•  342 Broad Street
•  V ) Manchester, CT
•  ihterwews will be conducted Monday through
•  Friday from 9am to 5 pm.

Asl^or Bill Perryman

' •
. •

sio pSshop
rmai
oriunlty I

p ^ h

SUPERMARKETS
An f^A l OM^rjunlty CniAlOYtr M/P

 ̂ One o^Jhe Slop &Shop Companies
•  •  •  • ' : •  • • • • • • • • • • *

CARPENTERS, - Expe
rienced In frannlng, root
ing, wood ^dlng, and 
Interior trim. Transpor
tation and tools required. 
Top wages, medical be
nefits and paid vacation 
available to select Indi
viduals. Send resume to: 
P.O. Box 1518, Manches
ter, CT 06040.

★
rERSICARPENTERS NEEDED 

- Immediate openings for 
carpenters with 5 years of 
continuous experience In 
all phases of construc
tion. Full time employ
ment and benefits. Call 
742-5317, 8:30 to 5:00pm, 
Monday thro Friday.

PART T IM E  SECRE
TARY'S  ASSISTANT  
WANTED - Adding ma
chine, typing, bookkeep
ing and filing experience. 
Flexible hours. Send re
sume, Box 203, Buckland 
Station, Manches||r.

FEDERAL, STATE, & 
CIVIL JOBS now availa
ble. Call 1-619-569-8304 for 
Into. 24 hrs.

AIRLINES NOW HIR
ING. Reservatlonlsts,  
stewardesses and ground 
crew positions available. 
Coll 1-619-569-0241 for de
tails. 24 hrs.

Real Estate

In]HDMES 
FDR SALE

HEBRON - Three bed
room Raised Ranch. 
$84,600. Building Service 
Realtors. 278-7000.

MANCHESTER - In pas- 
torol splendor, vet tour 
minutes f rom Main  
Street, sets this tour bed
room quality Colonial 
home designed for execu
tive living. Priced to 
sell-Coll now. $135,000. 
Century 21 Lindsey Real 
Estate, 649-4000.

MANCHESTER - One of 
the tew 3 bedroom, fam
ily room, 2 cor garage 
Colonials left In this area 
at this price. Truly a rare 
find. Won't lost. Century 
2t .Lindsey Real Estate, 
6474000. $84,900.

GREAT ADDRESS G>oes 
with this super U 8< R Built 
Spilt. Many custom fea
tures, hobby room, spg .̂ 
clous porch and more. 
Coll today! Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

A PLEASURETOSHOW- 
South Windsor Spilt 
Level In great neighbor
hood. 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, V/2 baths, family 
room and attached gar
age, nice, large lot, all 
combine to make this a 
home you must see!! 
$91,900. Strono Real Est
ate, 647-"SOLD".

VERNON - New to the 
market. U 8, R 7 room 
Contemporary. Cathed
ral celling living room, 
first floor family room, 3 
bedrooms, 2’/} baths, 
stone fireplace, spacious 
sun' deck, immaculate 
throughout. $129,900. U 8. 
R Realty, 643-2692.

MANCHESTER - $81,900. 
JUST LISTED this spa
cious 8 room Colonial 
with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
beautiful new kitchen 
with breakfast bar, fire
place; den and oversized 
parage. Nicely lands
caped 8i great tor a 
growing family. Call for 
an appointment. Sientry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

MANCHESTER OLDER C H A R A T W  $ 7 3 ,9 0 0
This older, 7 room Colonial has the^raclQua charm of 
the formal dining room, modernized, eat-ln kItcHerr 
with all appliances, oak trim and French doors, first 
floor laundry, ha/dwood floors under carpeting, 
enclosed porches, lots of closets. Make an 
appointment to see. -

VERNON SPREAD O U T V X ' > 84 ,9 0 0 .
In this spacious. 7 room Raised Ranch. It has 3 
bedroom s, huge country kitchen, recently  
redecorated, fireplaced living room, lower level family 
room, nice deck tor aum'merllving plus 3 garages, one
under and *2 detached. Convenient location close to 

^schools, shopping and easy access to major highway

1

W4^cin iMlp v w  b tc a m ti 
‘^REALE" PR0FE88I0NAU 

,_CiU-846452S,4l!d n k  fir  Din.

O.F. REALC ÎNC.
Rm ( Citato V
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I o d  HOMES
I ^ U fo r  s a l e

IHOMES 
|3 l  IFOR SALE

HENRY-HOLLISTER AREA

A BEST BUY BY BELFIORE 
STATELY COLONIAL

SIX RO(iMS IV, BATHS
ALUMINUM SIDING CHAIN LINK FENCE 
SCREENED PORCH WALLTOAWALL 

GARAGE DISPOSAL
TREE-LINED STREET

>87,900.
BELFIORE, r e a l t o r s

431 Main St. 647-1413

fC M T O R S

MANCHESTER - NEW 
L IS T IN G  - $65,900. 
Charming older Colonial 
In good family neighbor
hood! 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, 1st floor family, 
room, fireplace, garage 
and morel Call for de
ta ils ! ! Realty World 
Frechette, 646-7709.

JUST LIFTED! 3 bed
room ranch In Manches
ter South End. IV, baths, 
firep lace , rec room, 
breezway, garage plus a 
gorgeous lot near Keeney 
Street school! Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER - 7 room split 
level on cul-de-sac - quiet 
'/2  acre, vinyl siding, 3 
bedrooms, IVj baths, rec 
room, screened patio. No 
agents. Low 80's. 644-878 
8- 12noon or 4 - 6:00pm

MANCHESTER - IDEAL 
INVESTMENT PROP
ERTY - 6-6 Duplex, 3 
bedroom  each side. 
Aluminum- siding, IV, 
baths one side. Rents $450 
each side plus utilities. 
Assumable mortgage. 
$83,000. Call Helen 643- 
0824. CorrentI & LaPenta 
Real Estate, 646-0042.

NEWLY LISTED 6 room 
C olonial In prestige 
Henry-Holllster Street 
area. Aluminum siding, 
screened porch, wall-to- 
wall, chain link fencing, 
garage. Other features. 
$87,900 and worth It. 
G ro u p  I, B e lf lo re  
AgencV, 647-1413.

L IK E  AN E A G LE S  
NEST - High amid the 
rocks and tall trees sits 
this architecturally de
signed residence. Six plus 
rooms, each creating Itŝ  
own Individual a tm o^ 
phere. A gourmet k it
chen, 2V2 baths, spacious 
foyer and lots of glass to 
allow the outside In... 
Enlov your 1.3 acres of 
prime Manchester land 
and a dazzling view from 
the wraparound deck. 
You've roared to the top. 
Now enioy It... Offered at 
$175,000. Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

JUST LISTED! 4-5 bed
room Raised Ranch lo- 
c a te d  In  a f l  n'e 
Manchester area! 2 full 
baths, family room, for
mal liv ing  & dining 
rooms, a real nice lands- 
aped lot and a one year 
RA BUYERS PROTEC

TION PLAN. Realisti
cally priced In the low 
90's. Blanchard & Ros
setto, 646-2482.

EAST HARTFORD - 
$85,900. New on the 
Market! Impeccable 6 
room full dormered Cape 
with 3 bedrobms, 2 full 
baths, tireolaced living 
room, beautiful Florida 
room plus garage. Situ
ated on lovely park-llke 
grounds and a delight to 
see. Call for details. Sen
try Real Estate, 643-4060.

"EASY DOES IT" is the 
way to describe placing a 
want ad. Just call M3-2711 
and we do the rest!

81-^ro
• V-  El

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE ODf

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

8.8%
Annual Percentage Rate Financing 

To Qualified Buyers on 
ALL NEW 1985

NISSAN TRUCKS
(Limited Time Only)

^  ★  PRIME LINE USED ★
4r DAT$UNS ★ *  OTHERS *

83 STANZA XE I M S 04 0L08 CUTLASS ■lamt)
6-Speed Brougham
83 280 ZX Z *2  •13,800 83 0L08 TORONADO •I2JI00
5-Speed 82 PONT. FIREBIRO ■7405
83 MAXIMA WAGON >10.800 Bl MAZDA 026 •SI05
Loaded 4 -D o o r
83 8ENTRA WAGON >0805 ★  TRUCKS ★
A ir  C o nditio n, »d 01 DATRUN LONG 8ED •sons
8Z 200-8X HAROiDP 0895 4x4
82 200-SX HATCHB'CK 80 DAT8UN LONG BED ■3205
Red 2 Wheel Drive

j l Z I 0 Z U o o [  >4105 70 PLVM. ARROW ■290^

DE CORMIER
SINCE

. y O T D R ^ L E S .

NISSAN
Oo«n avM. 'til 8 p.m. axcept Thun. I l l  6, Sat. H I I

285 BROAD ST„ MANCHESTER 643-4165

■Qi) JLOTS/LANO
i ^ ^ I fo r  s a l e (APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

LAND SALE 
CT/MA BORDER

17+ Acres $19,900 
13+ Acres $14,900 

' 7+ Acres $12,900
Southern exposures, nice 
• views, mixed hardwoods, 
open meadows, and a 
large deep trout stream 
on the two larger parcels. 
Ideal for permanent or va- 
cation/retirement home. 
Excellent financing. Call 
802-257-'4347

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

MANCHESTER - Large 
Industrial or warehouse 
bulldiag, ample parking, 
city utilities. F.J SplleckI 
Realtdrs, 643-2121.

RESTAl^RANT - Down- 
town Manchester, very 
good breakfast and lunch 
business. Good lease. 649- 
8335, ask for Karl or 
Bonnie.

Rentals
I ROOMS 

FOR RENT
MEN ONLY - Central 
location, kitchen privi
leges, parking available. 
Security and references 
required. $55 weekly, 643- 
2693.

[APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot woter 
Included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

3'/2 ROOM APARTMENT 
- Private home, heot, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

EAST HARTFORD - 
Older gentleman. Two 
room efficiency. All u tili
ties. Newly remodeled. 
Share a bathr$60 weekly. 
Call 643-6712.

MANCHESTER - Large 2 
bedroom townhouse In 
conven ien t lo ca tio n . 
Boyle Real Estate, 649- 
4800.

I CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

149 OAKLAND STREET - 
Two room heated apart- 
-nspnt. Security. No pets. 
$300 monthly. Coll 646- 
2426, 9 to 5.

MANCHESTER - Second 
floor apqrtment, 2 bed
rooms, heat and applian
ces Included, no pels. $500 
plus security. Call' 646- 
3979.

COVENTRY - Newly dec- 
.orated one bedroom 
apartment. 742-6858. -

IMMACULATE 2 bed
room apartment In quiet 
res identiq l ne ighbor
hood, with nice yard. 
Large basement, ap
pliances, no pets. $475 per 
mopth plus u tilit ie s . 
Write Box CC, Manches
ter Heraldr'PO Box 591, 

/Manchester, CT 06040.

NEW ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS - Heat, 
hot water, stove, refrig
erator, older persons pre
ferred. No pets. Near 
parkade. $450. Call 643- 
 ̂6802 or 649-6205.

MANCHESTER - Two 
room apartment. Fully 
fu rn ished . In c lu d in g , 
stove, refrigerator, bed, 
bureau. $65 per week plus 
two weeks Security dep
osit. Call otter 3pm. 646- 
8877.

3 V2 ROOM FIRST FLOOR 
- Stove, refrigerator. No 
utilities. No pets. Mar
ried couple only. First 
and last month security. 
Available June 1st. $300 
monthly. Coll 649-9521.

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom Townhouse - 
Fully appllanced kitchen. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting. 
$535 monthly. Including 
heat and hot water. No 
pets. Lease plus security 
deposit. 646-8352.

BUSINESS &  SER V IC E D IR EC TO RY
I SERVICES 

OFFERED

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304’.

SPRING CLEAN UP - 
Hedge and tree trim 
ming. Light trucking. 
Lqwn mowing, bependo- 
ble. Insured. Ray Hardy, 
646-7973,

AFFORDABLE D AY
CARE - If the "Idea of 
Affordable", child In a 
licensed, fu ll service. 
Daycare Center for child
ren from 6 weeks to 5 
years old appeals to you, 
call us.at Grandmother's 
House Inc. 649-2469.

SERVICES 
I 2 1 J  OFFERED

SPINNING WHEELS, 
Your only source for 
highly qualified DJ's Is 
ready to offer the widest 
variety of music at the 
lowest possible rates 
around. No matter what 
the, event, remember to 
call Spinning Wheels DJ 
Service at 649-5488. Ask 
for Bobby B.

PROFESST6n A1. DISC 
JOCKEr« FOR ANY OC
CASION, High power 
sound system and com
plete light show. Reaso
nable fees. Call Steve at 
649-1992, or Ron at 646- 
6457.

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

NAM E YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son.- 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paber- 
hanglng 8i Removal. Call 
646-5761. ^

LARRY'S PAINTING - 
Interior-Exterior. Low 
prices. Free estimates. 
Call anytime 646-7069.

PAINTING AND PAPER
HANGING - Exterior and 
In te rio r, ce ilings re 
paired. References, fully 
Insured. QualltY work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings, 649-4431.

BUILDING/I CDNTRACTING

CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete home re
pairs and-N-emodellng. 
Quality work. Referep- 
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

DUMAS ELECTRIC — 
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, Im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

DOUG'S APPLIANCE 
REPAIR - Fast, quality 
service priced below 
competitors. Reliable re
pairs done on all makes 
and models of major 
appliances. Call ustodav, 
say "HI", become a pre
fe r re d  cus tom er at 
further reduced rotes. 
643-0398.

DAYCARE "THETREE- 
HOUSE" - Full or part 
time CARE 2 and up. 
Fully Insured, license 
pending. Call Terri - 643- 
7340.

ISTDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

M a n c h e s t e r  — o ttic t
space. Ideal for accoun
tant, lawyer or sales of
fice. Central location. 
Ample parking. Call 649- 
2891.

EXPERIENCED DO
MESTIC - Will clean your 
house or apartm ent. 
Weekly or bi-weekly, rel
iable. References availa
ble. Call 875-5293.

LICENSEO DAYCARE 
HbME has 2 openings, 
lots of love, exercise and 
creative ploy.^ Bowers 
School area. 646-1311.

NEED ANY TYPING 
DONE? Reports, Re
sumes, etc. all done for $2 
- $4 per page. Call Sue at 
742-8843, evenings 8, 
weekends.

I CARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

1 BUILDING/ 
CDNTRACTING

ABLE HOME IMPROVE
MENTS - Room Addi
tions, Family Rooms, 
Porches, Decks, Siding, 
Roofing, Replacement 
Windows. "Your Com
plete Remodeling Ser
vice." 643-9966.

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

LEON CI E SZY NS K I  
BUILDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
ro (w g . Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

I HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage d lspo \ 
sals; faucet repairs, 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCord 
accepted.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

.LOOKING FOR a second 
car tor your fam ll 
Don't miss the many 
offerings In today's clas
sified columns. «

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

ISTDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

MANCHESTER - Office 
or retail space. High 
traffic area. Excellent 
sign visibility. F.J. Spl- 
letkl, 643-2121.

MANCHESTER DOWN
TOWN, second floor, four 
room suite. $300Including 
heat. Allbrio Realty, 649- 
0917.

i r n  CARS/TRUCKS
l U fd r  s a l e

■•NCNQTia
CENTRM. niSWESS DBTIICT 

SM.E/IMSE
8.000 tq  tl or «»Mm'
b iy  b u ild in g  Lo *d m g  dock. 
ovvrtiM d door*. f«nc*d parking 
W ill aub-divtda and altar to suit

RW Really — 522-3579 
Mr. Norman

MMCH ESTER 
Spaca avaiiab ia  m  m in i o tfica  
park on Exit 84 of 1-64 Ampla 
parking, a/c. fully carpalad. pn- 
vata lava Brokara proiectad

•  2.300 8 /f o ffice
•  3.600 8 /f o ffice

522-3579 
Mr. Norman

CARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

I  N O W  IS Y O U R  !
IG  CHANCE^

We’ll Match or Beat 
Any Legitimate Deal 
On Any New Ford, 
So Get Your Best 
Deal & Then See UsI

No gimmicks...
No UNNECESSARY

‘ add-ons...
lust One Low Price!

CARDINAL BUICK’S 
Pol Full of Savings!

NEW 1985 BUICK 
SKY HAWK T-TYPE
2 Dr.. S/Roof. 5-Spd. 
Stereo. Alum. Wheels

$AVE
STOCK aS21B

NEW 1985 BUICK 
SKYLARK

4 Dr . V-6, Automatic, 
Stereo. Air, WSW, & More!

*9687
STOCK a s i i r

NEW 1985 BUICK 
CENTURY

Custom 4 Dr., Automatic, 
Air, Stereo, WSW. Tint 
Glass & Morel

>10,870.
OCKSTOCK «514B

PRE-OWNED PRE-OWNED PRE-OWNED PRE-OWNED
1984 HONDA 1982 BUICK 1982 CHEVY 1981 OLDS
Civic Wagon REGAL LTD. CHEVETTE TORONADO

One Owner, 5 Speed, 2 Dr., Air Stereo, 4 Dr., One Owner, O n e  O w n e r .  ” A
only 7000 miles. Loaded Low Miles Loaded White Beauty'

SEE, IT! #2104 #2091A #5234A

NEW - 1985 BUICK SO M ERSET
2 Door, 5(||peed, 4 Cyl.,
FM Stereo Radio, WSW

#5326

Cardinal Buick
81 Adfams Street 

Manchester
649-4571

L I M I T E D  N E W  E N G L A N D  E D I T I O N

NEW  FO RD
1985 ESCORT-L

D E L I V E R E D

>6297

2-Door
stock H5145

»N
STOCK

to r
im m ed ia te
^D e live ry !

*P lus  
Taxes & 

Registration

' S im ilar savings on Autom atics, 4 -D r.'s  & W agons. 
L i m i t e d  T im e  O n l y !

GET MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED EGA WITH THIS BRAND NEW 1965 ESCORT 
..JU ST LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

• 1.8 HEH OUTPUT INCHl • limnil' RMS8IIU NlPtlS
• pown nimi eiuKis • urn uu onciiti suit
• tM/iM siitto mmo • euMPtii lue shops
• DICIIU cion ' • 5SP([D MWIUI HUNSMU
• DMl lEMUU SPOUT RlUUOtS • SUIl BUtED lADIU' EMES

> MUNTEIUIICE-E1IU UnEII
• mill KHEQ nm
> mOMinO PASSEMEU COMPI. CUPEIHC
> DtEini SEIM MSOUHIM PUMIE
> HAlOen HEAOEJIMPS

Price Includes Deiler Prep.. Deitlnstlon Charges & Full Wixl

c
- > l V

3 1 9  M a i n  S t r e e t  ( A c r o s s  f r o m  A r m o r y )  
M A N C H E S T E R  6 4 3 - 2 1 4 6

o
N

D

Connecticut's '  

Largest H onda Dealer 
24 Adam a Street, Manchcatcr 

( E x i t  93 o ff1-84) 646-3319

H  O  I V  O  A

A U T H O R I Z E D  S A L B S -P A R T S -S B R V IC B

Z '

STDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE For Sale

MANCHESTER - Store 
front for rent, good loca
tion, reasonable rent, 
needs some work. Call 
Sue at 647-8692 after 7pm 

. or 275-2937 between 8 and 
'4..

MANCHESTER - 3050 sq. 
ft ., 1000 sq. ft. qff Ices, 2050 
$q. ft. shop or worehouse.' 
Excellent location and 
facility. Avolloble April. 
Call BUI Stevenson, 643- 
5660. .

1MISCELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

 ̂ I r TIHOUSEHDLD CAR RADIO— Excellent
l~!^G0QDS condition. High powered.

Includes Dolby NR, Bass
____ _ ^  „  . end Trebble controls and

Coll 646-1063
T O R S f  W A S H E R S # !  q

MISCELLANEDUS 
FDR RENT

MANCHESTER - 12,800 
square feet free standing 
Industrial or warehouse 
building available In Sep
tember. All utllltes avail
able. Ample parking. F. J . 
SplleckI Realtors, 643- 
2121.

HARTFORD-Off Airport 
Road. Industrial Shop 
spaces for lease. 800-1500 
squore feet. Ideal for 
small shops. Excellent 
locotiorr. 563-0763, 563- 
3602.

RODMMATES
WANTED

A P A R T M E N T  TO 
SHARE - Manchester. 
Neat, responsible . roo- 
mate wanted to shore two 
bedroom apartment. $235 
plus Vi utilities. Coll days 
643-2377.

PLAYER PIANOS ore In 
demand. If you hove one 
you do not use, why not 
exchange It for cosh with 
o wont od.

INCOME TAX 
iSERVICE

NETKIN'S ■"UtX SER
VICE - Low rotes, strictly 
confidential. Over 10 ye
ars experience. 644-1009.

TAX TRIMMERS - Let 
our experts prepare your 
1984 tax returns In the 
prlvocv of your home. 
633-6558.

|cars/ tru£ks 
I fOR sale X

Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

QUEEN SIZE WATER- 
BED - Simmons, wave- 
less, conventional style, 
takes only 80 gallons of 
w a te r. Fram e, m a t
tresses 8i built-in heater. 
One year old. Originally 
$700,. asking $400. After 
5pm, call 528-1405.

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
- Moving-All must go. All 
furniture less than 3 
months old. Call after 
10am, 646-2941.

COMPLETE FULL SIZE 
BED - Twtn bed. Childs 
roll top desk with chair. 
$25 each. 643-8088.

FOR SALE - Refrigera
tor, Whirlpool, Limited 
edition. Gold. 19.2 Cubic 
ff. Power saving control. 
Outlet for Icemoker. *1 
year old. Must sell - 
Moving. $525. Coll 646- 
7473.

SOLID MAPLE K IT 
CHEN TABLE and four 
captains choirs. Very 
good condition. Coll 649- 
2137.

Nmiscehanedus
FDR SALE

IMPOSING COLONIAL 
BEDROOM SET - Pine. 
Queen bed. Excellent 
Seoly mattress set, triple 
dresser, hufeh, m irror, 
Armolre.‘ $900 cash. 643- 
0845.

•

COMMUNION DRESS - 
Size 10, brand new, never 
worn, lace bodice with 
pearl buttons, short 
sleeves, bottom ruffle, 
$25. 649-1847.

DOOR INS),OiE WITH 
FRAME - «2 by 79 for 
cottage or apartment. 
Good condition. $30. Call 
649-3671.

after.4:30pm.

17Vj FOOT LINCOLN CA
NOE and acebssories, 
Coldspot re frige ra to r, 
washer and dryer. 6^- 
9574 between Sam and 
8pm.

FISHING POLES, Reels, 
box, boots, etc. Chain 
saws, skill saw, hedge 
trimmer, bow and ar
rows. Coll 2 to Bom. 
649-3730.

YOU CAN enIPv extra 
vocation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cosh ... 
with on od In classified. 
Coll 643-2711 to place your 
od. r

ICARS/TRUCKS 
I f DR SALE

DMV authorized sole of 
1964 Pontiac Trl-icarb 
GTO, Saturday, March 16 
at 10am. Bids over $800 
accepted If accompanied 
by ■ certified check or 
cash. Auto may be exam
ined after 8;30om on day 
of sole at 2304 Main 
Street, Coventry.

1982 SUBARU - GL 
Wagon. 4 x 4 .  Standard. 
AM/FM Cassette. Low 
mileage. Excellent con
dition. Asking $5,995. 289- 
1052 e v e n i n g s  and 
weekends.

1976 DATSUN B210 - Ex
cellent condition. Blue., 
Standard transmission. 
$1,295. Call 646-2796 after 
5:00 pm.

1973 POST OFFICE JEEP 
- Many new ports. Call 
between 6 and 9pm. 649- 
4364, $500.

KtT ‘N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright ONE OF THE nicest 
things about wont ods Is 
 ̂their low cost. Another Is 

'th e ir quick action. Try a 
want ad today!

>a IHDME AND
^  I garden

HOUSE PLANTS 50 cants 
and up In excellent condi
tion, prices you can af
ford. Private home. 649- 
6486.

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
1 year old female puppy. 
Cocker Spaniel cross. 
Gentle disposition, good 
with children. 649-2008.

FREE - One year old male 
Guinea Pig. Evenings 
643-6149.

Automotive

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Prfeat Roduetd For 
Quick Safa

May be seen at the'Sav- 
Irigs Bank of Manchester. 
~823 Main Street, between 
the hours of 9am to 4pm 
Monday through Friday.

ISIS M Ik S«illi. 
1919 IU|l Bin Va 
1911 IU(i I"
1919 lack hfil

sl.tn
i4.no
$2.e2S
{3.915

EDCARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

■ 7 1 JCARS/TRUCKS
i ^ ' I forsale

1974 FIAT 128 SPORT L — 
To be used for parts. Call 
Phil after 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM/FM 
car radio.

1973 CHEVY MONTE 
CARLO • $550 or best 
offer. Mechanically re
built and needs body 
work. 646-1091.

I MOTORCYCLES/I BICYCLES

SUZUKI PE 250 - Good 
cond ition . D riven 16 
hours. $750 or best offer. 
647-1821.

HONDA - CB 350. Excel
lent condition! $500. Call 
offer 6:00pm. 643-9661.

I7Q J RECREATION 
I^^IV EH IC LES

1973 VOLKSWAGON 
CAMPER SPECIAL - 
Fully equipped. Sleeps 4 
people. Automatic. Good 
tires. Excellent condi
tion! No Rust. Coll 742- 
8055.

■ 7 1 ICARS/TRUCKS 
■' < IFOR SALE

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C e lflb fiiy  Ciphof cryp iog tam s ar« crea ied Irom  quota tions by 

famous people, past and present Each le tter in the cipher stands 
lor another Today’s clue S equals B

by CONNIC Wl[ NER

“ Z E E F R U E  U E Z F P D  T U X F  

U E Y U J D  S F F P  U ' V I W 8 E F B  Z P  

C T F  O P Z C F G  D C U C F D .  U D H  

U P J  Z P G Z U P . ”  — I W 8 F I C  

W I 8 F P .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "No one cari have a higher 
opinion bl him than I have, and I think he's a dirty little 
beast.” — W.S. Gilbert. •,.

® 1 9 8 5 b y N E A . Inc
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RIOUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

TOWN OF ROLTON
The Town ot Bolton seeks 
w ritten proposals for the fo l
lowing services:
1) Town Insbronce Coverage 

(as ot 7/1/S5)
2) Rood Sweeping
3) Food Concession ■

Indlon Notch Pork
A ll proposols must be re
ceived by the Selectmen's Of
fice, 222 Bolton Confer Rd., 
B o lton , Ct. 06040 (Phone 
•  649-0743) by A pril 1, 198S.

BOLTON BOARD 
OF SELECTMEN -  

02Slb3_____________  ■
TOWN OF MANCHESTER 

UQAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning 

.Commission w ill hold’o pub
lic  hearing  on M onday, 
M arch 18,1985ot 7:00P.M. In 
the Hearing Room, Lincoln 
Center, 494 M ain Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut to 
hear and consider the fo llow 
ing petition:
WARREN E. HOWLAND - ZONE 
CHANGE - NO. 24 FORD 
STREET (H-38) - Tochongethe 
zoning d is tr ic t classification 
from  Residence B zone to Bu
siness 111 zone fo r o porcel ot 
oporox lm ote ly  0.16 acres 
located at No. 24 Ford Street. 
At this hearing 'In terested 
persons moy be heord and 
w ritten communications re
ceived, A copyo fth lspe tltlon  
has been filed In the Town 
Clerk's office and may be In
spected during office hours. 
PLANNING AND .ZONING 
COMMISSION 
Leo Kwosh, Secretary 
Doled at Manchester, Cos.- 
necticut this 13lh day of 
March, 1985. ,
OMjn _______ _

A

----r--------- -
’ LEGAL NOTICE 

' TOWN OF ANDOVER 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

The.Zoning Boordof Appeols 
of fhe Town of Andover, Con
necticut at 0 meeting held on 
March 6, 1985, took the fo l
lowing ac tio n :

• #222 - M uriel Skoog - V a ri
ance of 96.79 feet frontage de
nied. Lot locoted on easterly 
side of Bousolo Rood, An
dover.
Doted at Andover, Connec
ticu t 13 March, 1985,,

Z O N IN G  B O A R D  O F  A P P E A L S  
A N D O V E R . C O N N E C T IC U T  

M A R Y  C. M C N A M A R A . 
C h q lrm o n

021-03__________________ __

Court of Probate, D is tric t of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
IN-RE:

JUDITH ANNE 
CARPENTER, oka 

WINONA RICHARD 
PARLEEE

Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
W ill ia m  E. F itz G e ra ld , 
Judge, doted March 11.1985o 
hearing w ill be held on on ap
plication praying fo r author
ity  to change her name to W i
nona Richard os In so ldoppli' 
cation on file  more fu lly  op- 
peors, at the Court of P ro
bate onWprII 11,1985 at 10:00 
o.m.

M orv Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

b

Herald
Classified
Ads
6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget By using one part 
soy extender to four parts 
of meet. Your tosfe' buds 
won't be abfC* to tell the 
d iffe rence, but your  
budget w ill! Boost your 
budget by selling' Idle 
Items In your home with a 
low-cost ad In classified.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF 

MARTHA ANDERSON, 
o /k /a  MARTHA M. 

ANDERSON, deceased 
The Han. W llllom  E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, af the Caurt 
at Prabote.vPIstrIct at Mon- 
chester at a nearing held an 
March 7,1985 ardered that all 
claims must be presented ta 
the fiduc ia ry an ar befare 
June 9, 1985 ar be barred os 
by low provided. ,

M ary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduc ia ry Is:
Rolph C. Anderson 
104 Columbus St. 
Manchestw, CT 06040 

024-03

CLYDE TRUCKS!
/ “Y /T r t  NEW 1985 (HIVY$-ll««W _J __ W V-4 awttM. * leeHM. ksN*** • «»<*a4*a.l-ef̂ Nwwwwalws 10fslw W* a—*

M «ISI17

$10,985
NEW 1985 CHEVY 

S-10 PICKUP
Incl. 4 cylinder enoine. 4 speed. 
■II season steel belted radial 
tirea, 1000 lb. payload, front 
disc brakes. Order your choice 
of color todayl

* 6 2 8 5

NEW^1985 CHEVY 
MOFUUSIZEPICKUP
Incl. 906 v-6 engine, euto.. p/a. 
power front dlec brikee. five 
oversize tiree. AM radio, 
gsugee, three In etock for 
prompt dellveryl

* 8 9 8 5

NEW 1985 CHEVY 
ASTRO VAN

Incl. fuel Injection; all season 
steel belted radial tires. 10001b. 
psyload, p/a. power disc 
brakes, front atabillzer bar, ra
dio. 2 person seating, sliding 
aide dodr w/giaas, body aide 
mold, body stripe. Stk. #85160.

*8785
NEW 1985 CHEVY 

G-IOVAN
Incl. radial tirea. rear door & 
aide door glaaa, 2 parson seat
ing, power ateerlng. power 
brakee, AM radio, Sfk. #65200.

*8885
FuH s in  4  WiM# IHhuA Lnony CwnrmioN

Va«L m 4 BMunRIt SpntnaN In Sturt

Rt. 83
WindMr Ave. 
VERNON, ROCKVILLE

C L Y D E S *
872-9111

3

K

r

, 1

ST. PADDY'S 
DAY 

SPECIAL
N O W 1 H R U  H U R O I I .

SCRANTON MOTORS
—  THE LEASING EXPERTS!

1985 Cadillac Cimarron

A
This nice, dark blue Cadillac 
has lots of extras. Hurry In to 
look this over.

ONLY $ 2 7 9 6 3 *
por Rioflih

Pontiac Fiero

a N Y
O F F

U S E D  C A R  IN  S T O C K
i

S T p C K  F8870

4 ^y l„  tilt Wheel, rear defogger, 
tinted glass, air, aluminum cast 
wheels, AM/FM stereo radio. 
Rally tuned suspension.

ONLY

Make Your Best Oeal, Then Present _
This Coupon Jo  Your Sales Rep.
Limit One Coupoit Per Purchase, Per Family. 
Expires 3-16-85, No Other Discounts Apply.

* 1 8 3 * ® *
1985 Pontiac Grand Am

psr month

STO C K S86»4

This red hot car is nlcel> 
equipped even has air anc 
stereo, radio. Check this one 
out.

ONLY $ 17534*
psr month

R E M E M B E R : Since 1969 New GMC V2 Ton Pickup

I
STO CK F8648
V6, AT, PS, AM/FM radio,

S >8, chromed bumper and 
more. A nice, black finish.

ONLY * 1 7 5 * 2
psr month

500 West Center Street
646-4321

UNLESS THIS EMBLEM IS ON YOUR CAR 
YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCHI

*48 month closed end lease, $1000 cesh reduction, secuiliy depoilt mey be required. Selec 
tex, property tex end repistretlon extra. For totel of peymentt, take payment x 48.

route 83
VERNON CONN.

motors: INC. 872-9145
• |‘Tl -’.I V-' ) i > I ! , V   ̂ I R l '<

. I
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M O R I A R ^  B R O T H E R S .

1 2 . 9 %
Financing Avaiiabie
on most used cars 
to qualified buyers

(83 and 84 cars)

1 Y w r/ 1 2,000 Mile W arranty
A vailable on most used 
car^ to qualified buyers 

(83 and 84 cars)

1,000,000
(1 million)

F R E E  chance to win. ^  
Ask salesman. Must be 
licensed driver over 18.

\ 1: ^

82 MERCURY LYNX
A

Sedans & Wagons 
AT -And Air Conditioning 

“Special Purchase”

3̂550to M 150
‘Limited Suppiy” 

‘While They Last”

« l

84 TOPAZ
2 & 4 Doors

AT, AG, PS, PB, Speed 
Control, Rear Defpgger

“Special Purchase”

^5850 to $6990
. “Limited Suppiy” 

“While They Last”

83 MERCURY LYNX

Sedans & Wagons
AT -And Air Conditioning 
o “Special Purchase’’

$4250to f&285
“Limited Supply” 
“While They Last”

84 LINCOLN
T O W N  CAR

.0 ’ V Ao*' '  AC P
A-; P S e . f '  A\' FfJ Su.'<•

w a s 'n m is  * 1 4 , 5 9 5

85 MERCURY
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

Loaded. Like new. 7600 miles All 
the toys.

was'»t8^flfl.is * 9 2 2 2

81 CHEVROLET
MALI BU

2 Door AT, Air Condi t ion ing

WaS'^tSft IS * 5 , 9 9 0

80 HO^DA
MOTORCYCLE - CM400T

5 Speed

was$?;990.is * 1 , 9 9 0

83 FORD
ESCORT

A*.‘  ̂ .T't 4 : fLi': ,t

(as W  IS * 4 , 9 0 5

82 MAZDA
GLC

Sharp Misty Blue. AM/FM stereo. 
Bucket seats. 5 spd.

was ■*5^50. is * 4 , 9 5 0

83 CHEVROLET
CAMARO Z28
5-Speed. T-Top

was m ;9 aL is  * 1 0 , 7 7 7

82 OLDS
98 REGENCY

4 0  J I' H v-rt A t • I .

was 'W S i i s  * 9 , 3 3 3

80 AMC
CONCORO

4 Speed

was'’1:9911 is * 2 , 9 5 0

80 DODGE
OMNI

A.,! ■” t‘ •• \

was W i s  * 3 , 8 5 0

81 MAZDA
GLC

. Lux.ury. One Owner. 5 Speed. Air. 
Stereo.

* 4 , 5 9 5

81 FORD
GRANADA

I I "  . LV C,c .

was'*&.?^is * 5 , 7 5 7

82 MAZDA
PICK UP

was^^;99fl IS * 3 , 5 3 5

82 MAZDA
626 LX
4 Door

w a s - »W 'is  * 6 , 9 6 9

84 MERCURY
MARQU I S BROUGHAM

3S'>HM is * 8 , 7 2 0

85 MERCURY
COUMR

13,000 miles. Burguhdy Red, AC. 
AM/FM Cass. Wire Wheels. Velour 
Interior. Very Sharp. \

wjs-nM tt is * 9 , 9 4 0

82 CADILLAC
DeVILL-E

w 3 s n ^  • * 1 2 , 4 6 0

75 VW
BEETLE

Mint Shape. Miles Low. 4 Spd.

was ■*?;?# is * 1 , 9 4 0

81 MAZDA
V  GLC

3Door Hatch Back. 5 Speed

* 3 , 9 9 0

80 LINCOLN
MARK VII

w a s I S  * 7 , 8 7 8

81 MAZDA
026

Sporty Blue. 5 spd. Bucket seats

w a s ' W i s ’ 4 , 9 8 0

81 MERCURY
CAPRI

*5,200

81 MAZDA
6LC

Beautiful Bronze. Wagon. AM/FM. 
Luggage Rack. Radial Tires. Sharp 
Shape

w a s - W - i s  * 5 , 2 4 5

81 LINCOLN
T O W N  CAR

was m m  IS * 1 0 , 3 8 0

80 CHRYSLER
CORDOBA

B la c k  C a r  F u l l y  E q u ip p P d

was ■’^ r f i l i s  * 4 , 7 7 0

79 MAZDA
RX-7

T w o  t o  c h o o s e  ( r o m

was"*?;3W.is * 6 , 5 6 5

83 LINCOLN
T O W N  CAR

n I A A '  t
■ L ■ ■■ A'.' I ••

was IS *12,940

82 BUICK
CENTURY

4 Door, AC. AM/FM, Radial tires, 
only 20,000 mites

was'^U^Wl-is * 7 , 2 8 0

81 LINCOLN
T O W N  CAR

H K m M  IS * 9 , 8 4 0

81 MAZDA
GLC

4 spd, AM /FM . Radial Tires

m - ^ \ i  * 4 , 9 9 0

78 FORb
LTD

4 Door Red. One Owner, 43.000 
miles

was ■*1:990. is * 3 , 9 9 0 '

84 LINCOLN
MARK VII

18 000 relies Bii'  Biass Edit ion 
G'l  C o lo r  LPaU^^" Intr^rior FuH
p- y'.f

w a s 'O T fr is  * 1 9 , 4 2 9

83 MERCURY
CAPRI

.AC. AM/FM Stereo. Full Instrumen
tation. Looks Brand New. 14.000 
miles. 5 spd. 2 to choose from

was'*li;4?9-is * 7 , 2 9 0

84 MERCURY
COUGAR

T r'»n AC a m  FM VolfMjr S p f f t ' ,

w a s 'W S i i s  * 9 , 5 9 5
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Paper says doc 
heaved wife / 
out of window

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 
inyestigator.s believe Dr. Russell F. 
Manfredi beat his wife to death with a 
sharp instrument and threw her out a 
second-floor bedroom window of their 
home, a newspaper reported today.

Investigators spent Wednesday in 
Scranton, Pa., near Manfredi’s home
town where they told local police what\ 
they believed happened when the 
cardiologists' wife was found in a car

Pillowtex 
gets union
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Workers at Pillowtex Inc. in M ^ -  
chester today voted to join United aW o 
Workers Local 376, which represents 
workers in about 30 different compan
ies in the Hartford area, union 
representatives said today.

If the vote is certified by the National 
Labor Relations Board, it will repres
ent th ^  first ,UAW foothold in 
Manchester.

In an election conducted this morn
ing by the NLRB at the Pillowtex^lant 
at 49 Regent St.. 46 of 75 workers 
aUglble to vote voted to have Local 376 
represent them in future contract 
negotiations with the company, accord
ing to figures provided by Robert 
Madore, a union official.

He said that the other 29 eligible 
workers voted against the UAW.

Madore said the union will be seeking 
higher wages and better benefits and 
working conditions for employees who 
make pillows and comforters. Most are 
women, Madore said.

Madore charged that wages in many 
cases are not much above minimum 
wage, which is currently $3.35.

“ Ironically the biggest gripe is the 
treatment that they received, not the 
wages,”  Madore said. "The..workers 
came to us." '

crashed into a utility pole early Friday 
near their West Hartford home.

The warrants in the case have been 
sealed bt^The Scranton Tribune today 
publish^ the investigators' informa
tion obtained from what it said were 

./independent sources.
\ The Tribune reported police believe 
Manfredi may have thrown the body of 

^  his wife, Catherine, 33, from the 
window to avoid taking it past the 
bedrooms where their three children 
were sleeping.

The Tribune identified the investiga
tors as West Hartford police detectives 
Anthony Duffy and John Looby and 
Edward Kezolski of the Chief State's 
Attorney’s office.

The state medical examiner’s office 
ruled the death a homicide, saying Mrs. 
Manfredi died from repeated blows to 
her head delivered before she left the 

1 house. No motive has been disclosed.
Manfredi remained behind bars in 

the Hartford ja il after he was unable to 
'raise a bond of $150,000.

His attorney, Edward J. Daly Jr,, 
asked the court Wednesday, to allows 
Manfredi to put up $80,000 worth of 
property and. the rest be accepted as 
non-surety bond. But Superior Court 
Judge Joseph J. Putrill refused and 
said if Manfredi is released, he must 
undergo psychiatric-examination.

Dr. Walter A. Borden, a psychiatrist 
who interviewed Manfredi in jail, told 
Putrill the suspect was “ confuMd aad- 
depressed”  but was not likely to flee 
and posed no danger to himself or 
others.

Manfredi’s original bond of $200,000 
was reduced to $150,000 Monday by 
Supterior Court JudgeEdwardR. Doyle 
who sealed the arrest warrant and 
ordered the susp>ect not to attempt to 
see or communicate with his three 
children — Russell Jr.. 7; Daniel 5, and 
Stephen, 3, until they can be 
questioned.

Hartford’s State Attorney John m !' 
Bailey also revealed Wednesday Man
fredi has been pr.^cticing medicine 
Connecticut for almost a year without a 
license.

J
•r'-^nC

ir.)

Attack on apathy
HerakJ photo by Tarquinior

Mark Dignoti, a second-semester freshman at 
Manchester Community College, tries to study in 
the lounge of the MCC Lowe Building Wednesday 

 ̂ while a folk singer entertains students. Th^ college

Gambllng^ machines confiscated

Student Program Board, which has complained of 
apathy among the students this year, sponso/ed the 
mid-day event to gain interest in student activities 
on the campus.

Police raid Eiks Ciub, VFW Hail

iJ-.

4 .

Illegal gaming machines were seized 
Wednesday night in raids on the Elks Club 
on Bissell Street and the VFW, Hall on East 
Center Street, pxtlice said today. The raids 
were carried out by the Statewide Organ
ized Crime Investigative Task' Eorce, with 
assistance from Manchester police.

No arrests were made in the raids, which 
involved a total of 10 social clubs in 

mchester, Vemoh and Tolland. In all. 24 
ines were seized. Two of them were at 

the Elks club and four at the VFW Club, 
state ptolice said.

Four officers from the task force and 
three from the Manchester Police Depart
ment were involved in the two Manchester 
raids. Although no arrests were made 
Wednesday, some arrests are exptected as a 
result of the raids, according to a state 
police spokesman.

Gary Wood, spokesman for the Manches
ter Police Department, said the denart- 
ment independently will continue a driv^ to 
rid the town of illegal gaming machines in

social clubs. ' ’The clubs are put on notice 
now that this is not going to stop." he said.

Three gaming machines were seized 
from the Elks Club in a raid on Sept. 8,1982. 

■ On the same night, two machines were 
seized at Zipser Club on Brainard Plaoe.

Wood, referring to the 1982 raids, said the 
machines were eliminated once and later 

TtJSeBan to creep back in.
Tpje raid Wednesday was carried out with 

wariW ts obtained by the task force. Sgt. 
Bruce Haines, a task force member, said 
information leading to the iksueof yvarrants 
came from various sources, mcluding 

‘ anonymous phone calls. ' '
Wood said the task.force asked the police 

department to supply three officers to 
assist in the raids.

The Elks Club is frequented by local 
police officers and the police union often 
conducts its meetings there.
■ Haines said the machines at the Elks Club 
were located in a small meeting room.

Adam Berluti, a state police spokesman.

said that some arrests are expected 
pending a review of the raids by the office of 
the state’s attorney.

Since the beginning of the drive in 1982, 
about 100 machines have been confiscated, 
Berluti said.

Most of the machines offer vjdeo poker, 
but are modified so that players accumu
late credits based on winning poker hands 
and get cash payoffs. It is the cash payoffs 
that make the machines illegal in Connecti
cut, Berluti said.

The eight other clubs raided Wednesday 
are the Polish American Citizens’ Club on 
Village Street, Rockville; the Maple Grove 
Club on Franklin Street, Vernon; the Italian 
American Friendship Club in Tolland; the 
Moose Lodge in Tolland; American Legion 

■ Post 14 on West Street. Rockville; the 
Italian Social Club on Snipsic St., Rock
ville; the RockvRle Lodge of Elks on North 
Park St., Rock'ville; and the Kosciuszko 
Benefit Society on Vernon Avenue, 
Rockville.

Aides caution against eariy summit
■/ / ‘j.

)
Testimony in Washington

UPI photo

Alejandro Salazar, right, formerly a member of the Sandinista 
governnient in Nicaragua, looks on as Martha Murillo. 9, speaks 
at a news conference in Washington Wednesday. Murillo was 
stabbed, shot and left for dead after her family was killed by 
Sandinista troops in Wiwima, Nicaragua, 75 miles from the 
Hondurah border.

State iawmakers want convention

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Rea
gan’s olive branch to the new Soviet 
leadership and positive signals from 
Moscow are raising hopes of improved 
superpower relations and a future summit 
meeting.

But White House aides cautioned against 
expecting "anything dramatic anytime 
soon.”

Vice President G ^ rge  Bush and Secre
tary of State George Shultz cabled Reagan 
Wednesday following a meeting with new 
Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorbachev, during 
which Reagan’s personal message suggest
ing a summit was conveyed.

Bush and Shultz met with the Soviet 
leadership in Moscow after the Red Equare 
funeral (or Konstantin Chernenko.

Shultz, who was expected to report to the 
president at the White House late today, 
was delayed leaving Ooscow. officials said 
today.

Initial word from Bush indicated the 
climate of the meeting with Kremlin

leaders was cordial.
But aides said, "W e expect this to be a 

long road. The Russians don’t seem to be in 
any hurry. Don't look for anything 
dramatic anytime soon.”

Bush told a news conference he was "high 
on hope”  for improved relations between 
the United States and the Soviet Union. ‘ 'We 
encountered nothing to discourage us from 
these feelings. It's a good time to move 
forward.”

The vice president, who is heading on to 
Latin America on a previously scheduled 
visit, will brief Reagan early next week.

Reagan met Wednesday with former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who 
said a summit should be held but only after 
Moscow shows a firm commitment to 
improve relations.

Emerging from an hourlong discussion 
.with Reagan over lunch, Kissinger was 
cautious in sizing up Gorbachev, 54, whose 
relative youth and more dynamic personal
ity have, fueled hopes in the West of

Balanced budget amendment gets support from public

>y

By Lyda Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — State lawmak
ers released results of a poll 
showing that a majority of Connec
ticut residents favors a consNtu.- 
tional amendment requiring a 
balanced federal budget.

The University of Connejcticut 
poll, commissioned by the Na
tional Taxpayers Foundation, indi
cated Wednesday that two-thirds 
Of state residents, regardless of 

, political' affiliation , religion.

gender or a^e, favor such an 
amendment.

A smaller margin, but still more 
than 50 percent, were in favor of 
calling a federal constitutional 
convention to draft the balanced 
budget amendment, according to 
the poll, which was mne in 
January.

About 40 percent of all those 
questionet^ would be morn inclined 
to vote for a candidate who 
supports a balanced budget 
amendment.

Sep. Thomas Scott, R-Milford, 
k •

said there are enough votes in the 
state Senate to pass a resolution 
calling for a constitutional conven- ' 
tion to draft the amendment, which 
would then have to be ratified by 
the states.

But Rep. Richard Foley, R- 
Oxford, who is leading the push for 
the resolution in the House, said 
only about SO representatives are 
committed to vote in fayor of it 
now. Seventy-six votes are needed 
for the measure to pass.

So far, 32 states have adopted 
resolutions calling for a constit^

tional convention to consider a 
balanced budget. Only two more 
states are needed to force Con
gress to call the convention, unless 
it proposed its own amendment in 
the meantime.

Any proposed amendment to the 
constitution must be ratified 38 
states.

.Scott said the Michigan Legisla
ture is close to approving a similar 
resolution, which could make 
Connecticut the state that puts the 
issue "over the top.”

"This would be a fittii^  hohor for

Connecticut, the Constitution 
State.”  he said,

.Opponents said Wednesday that, 
on the contrary, a constitutional 
convention is a dangerous way to 
address the problem of soaring 
federal deficits.

" I f  the president wants a bal
anced budget all he has to do is 
present one ... without dragging 
the Constitution through the mud," 
said Rep. Tom Dudehik,^ R- 
Ansonia.

Looking for a constitutional 
amendment to i^ u ir e  it is, "like

the Cowardly Lion going to the 
Wizard of Oz and asking for 
courage." Dudehik said.
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improved relations with Moscow.
"W e have a tendency to look at these 

Soviet leaders as if this were a personality 
contest,”  he said. "The first thing one has to 
remember is that you don’t get to the head
of the Politburo by being a choirboy.”

‘ \
Kissinger saijl Reagan should not rush 

into a summit without demonstrated 
progress on arms reductions oi*other fronts 
of U.S.-Soviet relations. , \

. "A  summit is not an end in itselfX’ he said. - 
“ What is an end is theresult of a summit.

" I  don’t think foreign policy ' is 0 
psychiatric exercise,”  he said. " I  don’t 
think it's so important to meet each other as 
it is important to have an agenda to talk 
about.”

Caittioning against expectations of signif
icant change in Soviet policy under 
Gorbachev, Kissinger appeared less enthu
siastic about an early sumnxlt than some 
White House officials.
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